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The Institute --------------
As an educational leader in a Jewish school 

today, you face new and different challenges. 
Teachers, parents, rabbis, and lay boards ask you to 
articulate goals for Jewish education rooted in 
Jewish content. You want a compelling vision to 
guide your school. Intuitively, you know that 
qeveloping a sense of community needs everyone's 
support and involvement. You also know that 
everybody involved in your school is a potential 
learner who can contribute to its success. 

This institute is designed to help you build a 
sense of community around a strong vision for 
Jewish education. You will: 

• Study classical Jewish texts that can inform 
and enrich your thinking and your work. 

• Explore the role of Jewish content in 
articulating your school's vision. 

• Examine the complex relationship between 
lay boards and educational leaders. 

• Develop skills to enhance teachers' 
professional development 

• Engage in strategic planning activities 
that will help you achieve your school's 
vision and mission. 

Why attend? You will benefit from this institute if 
• you want to learn about leadership in a specifically 
Jewish context • you are open to learning in a 
variety of formats with challenging instructors • you 
are ready to share ideas, in and out of class, with 
colleagues from other settings and denominations. 



The Curriculum ---------------
The curriculum focuses on several topics 

important to a Jewish educational leader: 

• Creating a Vision for a Jewish Educational Setting 
focuses on the leader's role in forming clear institutional 
direction and goal-setting tied to Jewish content and 
values. You will discuss creating a learning community 
that develops Jewish beliefs, attitudes, commitments, and 
skills for the next generation. You will explore Strategy 
and Planning techniques to help you both communicate 
and achieve your vision and supporting mission. 

• Woddng with Lay Boards addresses the complex 
relationship between the school leader and the governing 
board. Explore various steps to create an effective 
working partnership between you and your lay board--one 
that will allow you jointly to identify strategic issues, 
clarify a strategic framework, and fashion appropriate 
action strategies to promote the desired change in your 
scliool. 

• When Professional Development takes place 
within the context of a school's vision and goals, it leads 
to the creation of a professional community where 
teachers are empowered to strengthen their own practice 
and engage in professional renewal. Learn to create a 
s,upportive culture that encourages teachers to reflect on 
and relate their teaching and learning to school mission 
and goals. 

• Adult Development and Leaming introduces 
theories of development that focus on adults as learners. 
By understanding how people learn, think, and know, you 
can support possibilities for growth for your staff, your 
board · and yourself. These insights can help make your 
programs and practices more responsive to all learners. 



The Farulty_ _________ _ 

Eleanor Adam is an Education Officer with the Ontario 
Ministry of Education and Training. A former teacher and 
administrator, Ms. Adam works to implement education 
reform initiatives in Ontario's schools. 

Richard Cliait has recently been appointed Professor at the 
Harvard Graduate School of Education. His writing and 
teaching activities focus on issues of governance and the 
.role of boards and trustees in educational institutions. 

Ellen Goldring is Professor of Educational Leadership and 
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs at Peabody College of 
Vanderbilt University. Her research examines the nature 
of changing forces on the work of school principals. 

Paul Hanson is Florence Corliss Lamont Professor of 
Divinity and Master of Winthrop House at Harvard 
College. He teaches courses in the history of religion at 
the Harvard Divinity School. 

Mary Louise Hatten is a Professor in the Graduate School 
of Management at Simmons College, where she teaches 
courses in strategic management and leadership, as well 
as managerial economics. 

RobertKegan is a lifespan developmental psychologist and 
Senior Lecturer in Human Development at the Harvard 
Graduate School of Education. An author, researcher, and 
practicing clinician, Dr. Kegan brings the principles of 
adult development to the educational process. 

Daniel Pekarsky is a Professor in the Department of 
Educational Policy Studies at the University of Wisconsin 
at Madison. His scholarly work and teaching focus on the 
ethics of educational policies and practices, on the 
education of character, and on Jewish education. 

Isadore Twersky is Nathan Littauer Professor of Hebrew 
Literature and Philosophy and, until recently, was Director 
of Harvard's Center for Jewish Studies. He serves on the 
board of the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education. 



Hotel Reservations ------------
Hotel rooms within easy walking distance of the 

seminar are being held for participants at the Sheraton 
Commander Hotel The special rate of $105/night (dua]I 
occupancy) is confirmed until Pebrumy 17. Please call the 
hotel directly at (617) 547-4800 to ensure your 
reservation at this special rate and identify yourself as a 
participant in the institute on Leadenbip and V"JSion for 
Jewish Education. 

Council for Initiatives in Jewish F.ducation 

Launched in 1990, the Council for Initiatives in 
Jewish Education (CUE) is an independent organization 
dedicated to the revitalization of Jewish education across 
North America through comprehensive, systemic reform, 
Through strategic planning and the management of 
change, OJE initiates reform by working in partnership 
with individual communities, local federations, continenta!l 
organizations, and educational institutions. CUE focuses 
on critical educational issues which will ultimately impact 
the future of Jewish life, for Jewish education is a 
cornerstone of meaningful Jewish continuity. 

Programs in Professional &lucation ___ _ 

Programs in Professional Education (PPE) at the 
Harvard Graduate School of Education develops profes
sional development programs for educational leaders in 
both elementary and secondary education and in higher 
education. Programs in Professional Education's goal is to 
help e,ducators make a significant difference for their 
students, schools, colleges, universities, and communities, 
and to help them reach higher levels of personal and 
professional competence. Each year PPE offers seminars, 
institutes, and workshops on leadership and current 
educational topics for over 2,000 practitioners from the 
United States and other countries. 



REGIS'IRATION FORM 
uadaship and V'uianfor Jewish F.duca.tion 

FEE: The registration fee for the institute is $160. This 
covers all conference sessions, a binder of ref ercnce 
materials, two dinners, daily continental breakfast and 
lunch. All meals will be kosher. Other dinners during the 
program may be purchased at Harvard I lillel. 

REGISTRATION FORM 
Please complete the information below: 
a Payment enclosed payable to Harvard University 
a Purchase Order enclosed 
a Charge to MasterCard or Visa. 

MC ___ ...., ___ ....,/ __ __,/ ___ Exp. __ / __ 

Visa __ -...Jl __ _,I I Exp. __ / __ 

Signature for MasterCard/Visa charges: _ _____ _ 

Name (Dr.,Mr.,Ms.,Mrs.): __________ _ 

Position/fitle: ----------------
School: ________________ _ 

Addr~. ________________ _ 

City,State,Zip: ______________ _ 

Daytime Phone Number: ___________ _ 

FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION: Please call Gail Dorph, 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education, (212) 532-2360 

TO REGISTER, COPY FORM AND MAIL OR FAX TO: 
Leadenblp and Vision for Jewish Education 
339 Gutman Library 
Harvard Graduate School o{ Education 
Cambridge, MA 02138 
Phone: (617) 495-3572 FAX: (617) 496-8051 
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A week has already gone by since our Institute ended, but I have continued to 
hear the echoes of tin1e well spent. We at CIJE hope that your experience will 
continue to e.nrich your own work, the work of your institution and of your 
community. Please let us know how the ideas and strategies that we have 
shared are entering into your professional lives. 

Enclosed you will find the minutes of our sessions on Wednesday and 
Thursday. It was easier to send each of you the minutes for both days than 
ascertain who had received Wednesdays already. 

In our Next Steps session on Thursday afternoon, Sylvia Abrams suggested 
that an e-mail/fax list would allow us to better support each other's work. 
Thus, I have included the beginning of such a list that we began to compile on 
Thursday afternoon. If your e-mail or fax number do not appear on it, please 
send them to us and we will distribute a more compLete list shortly after Pesah. 

Hag Kasher V' Sameakh! 

15 East 26th Sttcct New-Yett;" NY !'00(0-1579 • Phone: (212j.s32-2360 •"Fax: (212)SJl-2646 
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Leadership and Vision for Jewish Education 

Evening Program 
Sunday, March 17, 1996 

OVERVIEW 

After Gail Dorph and Linda Greyser set the Institute in the context of the work of CIJE and PPE 
and participants introduced themselves, Ellen Goldring gave an overview of the next four days. 

Ellen unpacked the title of the Institute as a way of framing the questions that we would explore 
during the course of the institute. She emphasized the interconnections between vision, 
leadership, and Jewish education. 

In tenns of vision, iEllen posed the following questions: 
*Where do goals and visions come from? 
*What kind of Jewish community and Jewish person are we hoping to 
cultivate through our educating activities and institutions? 
*What should we be educating for? 
* And how de we move from a vision/and goals to specific practices in 
educational institutions? 

She then turned to issues of "Leadership" and asked: What is your role as the formal leader of an 
educating institution in responding to these types of questions? 

She shared two quotes from Gregory R. Anrig who was the president of Educational Testing 
Service and a member of the Board of Directors of the Institute for Educational Leadership, in 
Washington D. C. that pertain to our work during this week. 

One is, " always know your goals--what you are trying to accomplish. Then hold yourself more 
accountable for achieving them than anyone else does. I have what I call a "squinty--eyed · 
theory ofleadership"--you squint your eyes and say, "What am I really trying to accomplish here, 
and how can I get on with doing it. You blur out the momentary distractions and inevitable 
crises, and keep your focus on the important goals you are trying to achieve. Know what you are 
trying to achieve, know how you can tell when you have accomplished it, and then, be open with 
others about this so they understand the terms of accountability you have set for yourself and 
others." 

The other is, "Don't leave your values at home when you go to work. Know what you believe in 
as a leader and what your organization is striving for, seek it in all that you do , and don't settle 
for less. It may be possible to be a manager without values, but it is not possible to be leader 
without them. Leaders believe in values of importance, are willing to stand up and fight for them, 
and even are willing to be fired for them." 
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The other part of the equation that Ellen addressed was the importance of shared vision. This 
implies working with teachers, and lay boards. But it also has important implications for us as 
leaders. Major stakeholders, boards and professional staff, must be involved and supportive of 
the goals process. Serious study of what we should be educating towards is part of the process. 

Ellen explained that the cooperative effort between CIJE and Harvard provided access to the top 
people who examine questions of leadership, change and Jewish education. She then reviewed 
the schedule of the next few days. 

Each day we will begin with reflections based on notes of the previous day. We are starting 
tonight with a session that introduces the idea of vision in the Jewish educational context. 
Daniel Perkarsky. 

Monday: 
In the institute we will provide two opportunities to explore examples of conceptions of the 
educated Jew -- om Monday morning with D. Marom and D. Pekarsky. In this session we will 
learn about one conception, that ofMenahem Brinker, and use it as a starting point to explore our 
own convictions aibout what we are educating towards in Jewish education. 

Eleanor Adam will present specific activities that can be used to develop a community with your 
staff. How to engage with a staff about change? How to create cultures to open up lines of 
communication? What does it feel like to engage in change? 

Monday evening, we will return to the vision that we studied in the morning and ask ourselves, 
what would it mean if we were to really take this vision seriously? How could we implement 
vision in the design of our educating institution? We will work in groups to address the 
implementation ofBrinker's ideas in very specific areas, such as designing an admission's policy. 

Tuesday: 
In the morning, we will continue to explore vision in Jewish educating institutions by asking 
ourselves, what do every day educational practices say about an institution's vision? Are there 
conflicting messages about what we are educating toward? Are there implicit and explicit . . 
aspects to an institution's vision that are in conflict? .. · ·· · ·' · r 

We ·~11 continue Tues.day morning with a discussion about professional de~elop~:ent :?f o~ : ~. 
staff in terms of adult development and in the context of work with Bob Kegan. . '~ '· - , · ... J • ·,;, • 

' I ••.• -# 

t,. , .,#". 

Tuesday afternoon we will begin to discuss with Mary Louise Hatten specific strategie~ ?f_·; ; ~ ~, 
planning and leadership that can help institutions achieve a coherent, focused, shared y1s1on.

1 
./ . -.. : . '• 

. •'I ?~ ~ r t • ' ! . 
We will have dinner Tuesday night at the John F. Kennedy School ofGovemmen~. and~we will 
hear ~ talk by Paul Hanson, "Religion in American Public Life." , 

- I 

:;:··. t-,. • r. 
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Wednesday: 
In the morning we have a second opportunity to study a specific conception of an educated Jew. 
We will study the concept of Hesed in Maimonides' writings and discuss its implications for 
Jewish education. 

Next, we will turn to the role of lay boards with Dick Chait. These discussions will address how 
leaders can work effectively with lay boards. 

In the late afternoon, we will hear from Ray Levi of the Agnon School who has begun a process 
of seriously examining and defining the goals of his school. 

Thursday: 
We will continue focusing on the importance of nurturing professional learning in educating 
institutions with Bob Kegan. 

We will end on Thursday with a discussion of next steps to continue our learning when we return 
to our own communities and schools. 

Ellen then introduced Daniel Pekarsky. 

THERE IS NOTHING AS PRACTICAL AS A POWERFUL VISION 
Daniel Pekarsky 

Daniel Pekarsky's presentation began by noting that although most educational reform efforts 
prove unsuccessful, there is much to be learned from pockets of success. Smith and O'Day who 
have studied successful institutions offer the important finding that these are institutions that are 
animated by a powerful guiding vision. 

Daniel went on to explain that by "vision" he was referring to the most basic matter of all -
namely, to the conception or portrait of the kind of Jewish human being and community that are 
to be cultivated through Jewish education. It is "vision" in this sense, he suggested, that can 
powerfully and fruitfully guide the educational process. 

Wha~,.a ;visi~n is and what a vision-guided institution is were explained using the ideas of John 
De-Wey: Dewey's passionate vision of an ideal community (a community made up of individuals 
who integrated personal growth with service to the community) and of individuals imbued with a 
love of learning (understood on the model of scientific method) were explained; and then Daniel 
tried to show how this vision suggested a variety of more concrete educational goals (for 
example, the desire to contribute to the life of a group; the desire/capacity to cooperate; the 
willingness and abiUty to put one's belief to the test of experience). He also showed how being 
committed to this vision served to rule out certain kinds of goals (for example, an ethos of 
rugged individualism, or competitiveness, or the belief that wisdom was principally to be found 
in certain "Great Books"). 
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Daniel added that such ideas, as represented in a vision-statement, do not suffice to make an 
institution vision-informed. It is also critical that the educators -- and especially the educational 
leaders - genuinely believe these ideas and that these ideas suffuse the institution down to its very 
details. Daniel illustrated the latter point by showing how the Dewey school's dedication to 
scientific method found expression across school-life -- in science and history classes, in cooking 
classes, in the shop, in drama, in teachers meetings, and in the very conception of the school as a 
"laboratory" school. 

Vision-driven institutions (like Dewey's) were contrasted with typical high schools as described 
in THE SHOPPING MALL HIGH SCHOOL. According to Powell et. al., typical American high 
schools lack any larger and compelling sense of purpose that guides curricular and pedagogical 
decisions. Building on their observations, Daniel noted that in many schools we find activities 
not informed by clear or compelling purposes, and articulated purposes that aren't meaningfully 
reflected in practice. 

On a Vision-informed/Shopping Mall High continuum, it was suggested, Jewish educating 
institutions fall "all over the map"; but it was added that we have little reason to be complacent, a 
point stressed in Seymour Fox's essay which laments the frequent failure of Jewish educating 
institutions to be guided by inspiring educational purposes. To the extent that this is true, Daniel 
added, and for at least three different reasons, this is a matter to be remedied. First, as Smith and 
O'Day warned, in the absence of being informed by powerful visions, other educational reforms 
are unlikely to be very successful. Second, the availability of a vision provides a powerful basis 
for making non-arbitrary curricular and other educational decisions. Third, at a time in history 
when many visions of a meaningful human life compete for the attention of our children, it is of 
critical importance that Jewish educating institutions give them a chance to encounter powerful 
Jewish visions of a meaningful life. Otherwise, many may not encounter such visions at all. 

Using an exercise designed to look at the relationship between goals, practice, and the beliefs of 
the key stake holders in the real world of education, participants the seminar met in small groups 
to share their initial views on this matter. At the end of the exercise, powerful examples 
illustrating significant ways in which educating institutions fall short of being vision-driven were 

presented to the group. 

Some examples shared by the groups included: A new teacher is hired, she is given some 
books and told to have a good year, and is given free reign. 

Another example is the study of Hebrew. The school's goals include study of Hebrew for 
Tefilah and love of prayer; the parents' goals are to study Hebrew to have a Bar/Bat 

Mitzvah. 

At the end of the session, Daniel suggested that the challenge of becoming more vision-driven is 
partly one of finding a way to better embed visions in practice; and we will have a chance over 
the next few days to think about this problem. But the challenge is also to clarify our guiding 
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v1s10ns. This effort is profoundly enriched by encountering and wrestling with thoughtful 
visions of a meaningful Jewish existence to be found within Jewish Tradition. Our seminar will 
also provide opportunities to encounter such visions, beginning on Monday morning. 

: : "'; 
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Leadership and Vision for Jewish Education 

Monday, March 19, 1996 

MORNING REFLECTIONS 

We started the morning reviewing the minutes form Sunday evening. Three points were raised 
during the reflections: One participant asked why Dewey was chosen as an example of a vision
driven institution. One participant asked why 'shopping-mall' could not also be a vision? A third 
participant made the remark that a 'squinty-eyed theory' of leadership should actually be 
informed by the vision, that is, the way in which we respond to crises is part of the pervasiveness 
of vision. 

ONE PHILOSOPHER'S VISION OF JEWISH EDUCATION: Menahem Brinker 
Daniel Pekarsky and Daniel Marom 

Daniel Marom presented Menahem Brinker's conception of Jewish education as an example of a 
vision of Jewish education. It is possible to have a vision and to successfully implement it and 
yet for the vision itself to be obsolete or irrelevant. In order to be compelling, vision ought to 
express that which a community of Jews with common aspirations and hopes would like its 
educational system to achieve with its youth and adult members. As part of the Mandel 
Institute's "Educated Jew" project, Brinker and other scholars, each of whom represent different 
communities within the Jewish people, were asked to suggest their portraits of an ideal graduate 
of Jewish education and to clarify them in light of critical input from other scholars and from 
educators. These portraits will be published with the purpose of infusing discussions on the aims 
of Jewish education with contemporary and compelling ideas. 

Brinker is a scholar of Hebrew Literature and Philosophy with a strong interest in education and 
experience in teaching and teacher training. His ideas draw on a set of common assumptions 
among Hebrew maskilic authors from Eastern Europe at the tum of the century. Though he is 
often an outspoken and provocative social critic, he is a spokesman for a broad constituency of 
secular liberal Jews in Israel and perhaps also for a large number of Jews in the diaspora who see 
Jewishness as an ethnicity. 

His conception of Jewish education is based on the assumption that being Jewish is first and 
foremost a statement of belonging and participating in the life of the Jewish people. This is a 
feeling like that of belonging to a family. One belongs by virtue of being born into the family, 
living and growing among its members, and becoming concerned about its well being. This 
does not exclude religious or other takes on Jewish identity. To the contrary. Brinker sees this 
identity as being based on an intimate familiarity with people of diverse backgrounds and beliefs 
within the "family." What is negated, however, is the notion that belonging to the Jewish people 
is determined by a priori adherence to particular theological or other positions inherited from 
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generations past. Brinker suggests a form of Jewish identity which allows for total and genuine 
freedom of thought in relation to Jewish heritage. His belief is that there is enough in actually 
living within a Jewish society to drive the individual to want to be Jewish, be his/her view of 
Judaism whatever it may be. 

Keeping with this definition of Jewish identity, Brin.ker's conception sees the role of Jewish 
education as focusing the individual on the topic of Jewish society itself. Education in general 
needs to help cultivate autonomous and critical individuals with creative and other talents. 
Within this, Jewish education must familiarize these individuals with the history of the Jewish 
"family," with the thoughts of its greatest minds on its nature and the desired direction at critical 
junctures, and with its cultural treasures. In addition, it must invite the student to participate in 
Jewish society, by bringing his/her own thoughts and talents to bear on important concerns and 
issues in the present, according to his/her beliefs. 

This conception of Jewish education emphasizes the vitality of the present and the concern for 
the future of the Jewish community over blind allegiance to the past. Rather than mastery over a 
particular cannon of texts, or expressed allegiance to a specific set of beliefs, Brinker' s 
conception calls for Jewish education to be a "social tour guide" of sorts for Jewish society and 
to extend a genuine invitation to the students to participate in its well being. Brinker believes 
that this approach is more feasible in Israel than in the diaspora, since the reality of Jewish 
society there is more pervasive and does not compete with a pervasive non-Jewish social reality. 
On the other hand, he recognizes the danger of fascism emerging from the implementation of his 
own conception in Israel, and calls for it to be tempered with a strong emphasis on general 
education. 

After clarifying Brin.ker's vision, we engaged in a 'free write' exercise. Participants responded to 
two statements about Brinker and shared their responses in trios. The goal of this exercise was to 
allow participants time to clarify their own convictions about a vision for Jewish education. 

PROMOTING A COLLABORATIVE CULTURE FOR A LEARNING COMMUNITY 
Eleanor Adam 

Eleanor Adam presented strategies to think about promoting a collaborative culture in an 
educating institution in five main areas: building a learning community, change processes, 
culture building, working in tean1s, and developing shared values and beliefs. She explained that 
these areas are key to cultivating collaboration and change and are needed in order to promote a 
culture that can allow for serious discussions about vision. 

The first part of her session was devoted to building a learning community. Through such 
exercises as 'packing for a trip, and the Canyon Dream video, we learned that sharing and 
moving away from individual introspection can begin to establish norms for learning in an 
institution. 
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We then turned to discussions about the change process itself. Activities such as 'post it', and the 
videos, Father of the Bride and Windows of Change, exemplified that we could identify some 
common difficulties facing our institutions as we embark on change (such as changing family 
situations, financial constraints) and there are many complex feelings and stages involved in 
pursuing change (such as denial, grieving, etc). The need for a paradigm shift was suggested, 
whereby change is part of a whole system that is complete and intense. Eleanor emphasized that 
it is important to understand where staff members are in their understanding of the change 
process, and to take into account their 'adopter types.' She presented a planning framework that 
can be used with staff members to engage them in change processes. 

We then went on to discuss issues associated with a collaborative culture: What would it look 
like and sound like to be in an institution that was truly collaborative? Eleanor reviewed 
principles of collaborative work from researchers such as J. W. Little and S. Rosenholtz. 

We then turned to charactelistics of effective teams. We engaged in various activities that helped 
us think about working together in teams, such as 'make a representation of an effective team 
member out of scraps,' and the video clip from 'Murphy Brown'. We looked at decision making 
processes as part of "team work" and discussed the importance of reviewing our decision making 
strategies by asking questions, such as who really needs to be involved in which decisions? 

Towards the end of the day we revisited ways of articulating shared values and beliefs, for 
example, through the 'mind mapping' exercise. 

Throughout her presentation, Eleanor modeled the learning community. She used her own 
experiences in working with her staff through a change process and highlighted where she had to 
learn from her own mistakes. 

TRANSLATING VISION INTO PRACTICE 
Ellen Goldring, Daniel Marom 

Daniel Marom reviewed two important points abol!t vision: 

*Vision is meant to have a bearing on educational practice. The assumption is that clarity 
of ideas can facilitate effective educational practice. 

*The challenge is to translate ideas from the world of ideas to the world of educational 
practice: policy, curriculum, physical space. 

Participants worked in small groups grappling with translating Brinker's vision into different 
aspects of a school. Group One discussed informal activities which could be designed within and 
across grades. Group Two presented a recruitment and admissions policy for both students and 
staff. Group Three explored including prayer in the curriculum of a Brinker schools, and Group 
Four discussed developing an architectural plan for a new Brinker school. 
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Leadership and Vision for Jewish Education 

Tuesday, March 20, 1996 

MORNING REFLECTIONS 

We started the morning by reviewing the minutes from Monday's sessions. Gail explained the 
origins of our practice of writing up minutes. Danny P. suggested that the minutes be viewed as a 
pedagogical device, both for reviewing the events of the previous day and for considering our 
own personal interpretation of those events. Along those lines, one participant stated that after 
reading the notes she felt that she understood Brinker' s views better. Another participant raised 
the difficulties that obtain when working with a vision-- even in an exercise-- with which one 
strongly disagrees. Another participant, however, felt that the distance she felt from Brinker's 
position helped her understand the point of the exercise more easily. Ellen challenged the group 
to try to consider ways that the work on Monday might be integrated. For example, what would 
an effective "family member" look like (building scraps)? or Who would you need to involve in 
what types of decision when embarking on a goals process? 

WHAT DO OUR PRACTICES TELL US ABOUT OUR VISION? 
Gail Dorph 

Gail introduced the session by saying that so far we had been looking at ways that vision can 
influence the way that schools work in a variety of ways. In this session, we will reverse the 
process: We will study practices in order to see the educational vision(s) implicit in those 
practices. If we look at curriculum, hiring policies, supervision of teachers, relationships with 
parents and lay leaders and a variety of other matters-- we can discern ideas about education, 
Judaism, and Jewish education. 

W.e can see what those implicit visions are and how they might or might not conflict with what 
we think the vision of our school is. Daniel Pekarsky added that we can become "archeologists 
of vision" by looking at the specific practices of our institutions and trying to discern from these 
artifacts what the vision is. We can then consider is this a vision we would even want for our 
school! There may be, Daniel suggested, a difference between "vision" and "vision-in-use": 
what we think our vision is and what our practices indicate it is. 

Gail then began an exercise to help indicate the way that we can discern vision within practices. 
Although there are many possible ways to see the "vision-in-use" of a school, curriculum is a 
powerful example b~cause in the choices we make about topics, ideas and texts, we are making 
decisions about visions of education, Judaism and Jewish education. The fact that textbooks 
exist on a written page make it a fruitful example for our investigation. • 

Gail handed out excerpts from Being Torah (Tora Aura) and A Child's Bible (Behrman House). 
She asked participants to focus on page 58 in Being Torah and pp. 43-44 in A Child's Bible. The 
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assignment was to read the pages and try to answer some of the following questions: 

What assumptions are being made in each book about: 
Studying Torah, What is Torah? What does it mean to teach/ to learn Torah? What is the 
relationship of the child to Torah? 

The point of the exercise was not to determine if one book was "better" than the other, but rather 
to see the ways that vision is embedded in the very choice of one textbook rather than the other. 

Gail summarized by saying that one might think of one book (Being torah) as a "how we study 
Torah" curriculum and the other as a "Jewish values" curriculum. Each has important 
implications for the stance of the whole school choosing the book. We might consider what kind 
of graduates might come out of each school and what kind of teaching is suggested by the vision 
implied by the books. 

ADULT DEVELOPMENT IN THE CONTEXT OF WORK: A MEANING MAKING 
PERSPECTIVE 
BobKegan 

"Your success as Jewish educators may depend on your success as adult educators." Bob Kegan 

"Nothing has more influence on kids in school than the growth of adults in school." Roland 
Barth 

These two quotations framed Bob Kegan's introduction to the importance of our understanding 
issues of adult development. Whereas we are always aware of children's meaning making 
activities and how that plays into our work, we do not give that same attention to the factors in 
adult development that influence their meaning making strategies. (Example of child who said:"I 
want tampax for my birthday." Adult who said, "but you have to get out of bed and go to school, 
you're the principal.") 

He spoke about the fact that most staff development focuses on the "whats" (informative) and 
but it is also crucial to discuss the "hows" (transformative) because of the importance of both 
"owning" knowledge and being able to think about that knowledge in a variety of ways. He used 
the metaphor of the congressional record for approaches that don't take seriously the "listening 
ear," that is, they assume that what has been said has been "recorded" verbatim by the learner 
with no adaptation or translation. 

The case of Peter and Lynn was analyzed in order to gain a better understanding of adult 
development. Kegan presented a taxonomy of development, that is, a hierarchical model in 
which the understandings and strategies of each stage exists within the next stage. 

1. The Socializing Mind (traditionalism) -- the outcome of successful adolescent 
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development, based in the common agreement about how we should live. (Peter) 
2. The Self-Authoring Mind (modernism) -- standards are created by internal authority 
not by the external surround. Internal system (theory, ideology, ideas) has the capacity to 
have a relationship to the surround that is not created by it. (Lynn) 
3. The Self-Transforming Mind (post modernism) -- one is able to have some distance 
from one's own internal authority 

The majority of adults do not construct the world in "the self authoring way" until they reach 40. 

Good leaders have to view themselves as educators vis-a-vis their staff assuming that those 
working for them need opportunities for growth, nurturing and guidance -- not that they are 
"finished products." 

STRATEGY AT WORK: PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE 
Mary Louis Hatten 

I've abolished strategic planning, not strategic thinking 
--Jack Welch-G.E. 

Mary Louis Hatten presented an overview of strategic planning and its application to 
organizations. She discussed that strategic thinking is a crucial aspect of any organization, 
although some would like to suggest that these principles do not apply to non-profit 
organizations. She suggested that strategic thinking in the management process involves five 
steps: Defining the problem; setting the objective; generating alternatives; selecting the best 
alternative; and assessing the results. She discussed the importance of looking at resources, the 
environment and stakeholder values when evaluating the current strategy and objectives. Other 
points that she highlighted are to begin working in areas where you have capacity to do so, as 
change requires a building process. We also have to realize, to a certain extent, that leaders and 
their organizations must "bloom where we are planted". 

She then turned to the idea of a functional analysis. A functional analysis is a set of tools that 
can be used to analyze the internal consistencies in your organization between four main areas or 
functions: Marketing, Programs, Finances and Human Resources. This analysis asks questions 
such as, What is your mission (what have you promised)?, How will you deliver it? How will 
you afford it? and most importantly, Who will do the implementation work? She emphasized 
the most important dimension is PERSONNEL!!! 

We then began to discuss the Steuben Glass Case as a way of applying ideas of strategic 
thinking. In this analysis we learned that it is import.ant to have an alignment among the 
"threads" of the functional analysis. For example, before the Houghton era, the organization was 
unfocused, impractical and not profitable. This came about because of inconsistencies in the 
functional aspects of the organization. For example, the marketing arm of the company gave 
mixed and inconsistent messages, while the objective was to maximize dealers. The 
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manufacturing costs were reduced but inventory costs were very high. After Houghton came on 
board, the company moved into a more focused mission with clear alignment between the 
functional "threads" of the organization. 

We discussed the importance of a coherent vision/purpose that is not all things to all people. This 
may exclude people along the way, or create a situation where "clients" are lost. She commented 
that it is better to lose people 'by design' than by default and discontent. 

She highlighted the point that the changes were implemented throughout Steuben Glass only 
after the changes had been 'piloted' or experimented with in one community and clear 
benchmarks, or measurable outcomes were articulated. The standards were set very high. 

We then turned to applying the principles of functional analysis to our own educational settings 
in job-a-like groups. First we discussed the importance of articulating, clear, measurable 
outcomes and objectives for our institutions. Only then would it make sense to begin a strategic 
planning process. We talked about the interrelated outcomes of Jewish education for individual 
children, fanulies, adults and communities. 

We ended with a discussion about the complexity ofleadership and that leadership 'has been 
turned on its head'. No longer is leadership merely sitting at the top of the pyramid; there is no 
leadership without 'followership'. In reality, principals are "in the middle" and have to respond to 
numerous constituencies, including lay boards as well as children, parents and the larger 
community. 
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Leadership and Vision for Jewish Education 

Wednesday, March 21, 1996 

MORNING REFLECTIONS 

We started the morning by reviewing the minutes from Tuesday's sessions. Gail noted that notes 
reflected three authors, less than seamless editing and no write up of Tuesday evening. Martha 
Rettig graciously volunteered to type up a summary of the session. Much of the discussion 
centered on responses and questions about Bob Kegan's presentation beginning with: does self
authoring or self transforming mind emerge at 40 ish years old and how are these findings related 
to Jewish texts in Pirkei Avot about characteristics of age/ admonition not to study kabbalistic 
texts until 40 etc. Hopefully these issues will be addressed in Thursday's session with Kegan. 

Tuesday Evening: "Religion in American Public Life."-- Paul Hanson 

There is no society in the West today that is as religious as America, and this fact, together with 
free enterprise, leads to vitality. Our scriptural heritage can enrich public life. However, there is a 
certain uneasiness regarding speaking about religion, and there are two responses to this 
situation: 
I. Absolutist: This includes the 'Religious Right', who believe that they have "the truth", and 
that society must embrace their truth. Their political program is the Christianizing of America 
through proselytization. 
2. Relativist: This is a response of a liberal coalition, which contends that all religions are 
essentially promoting the same truths and values and should apply these to society in America. 
While these two approaches appear to be in opposition -- one says that you are wrong and that 
they are right, _and the other says that we have no differences-- distinctiveness is obliterated in 
both cases. 

Religion is inseparably related to politics in the Bible. There are 5 different theopolitical models 
of relations in society: Theocratic, Two Swords, Prophetic-Dialectic, Apocalyptic and Sapiental: 
Theocratic - This encompasses the idea of God's direct rule. The Deity is acknowledged as the 
ruler, and religious leaders have a great deal of power in this society. In the Biblical model, 
theocracy did not solve all of their problems, and would certainly not suffice for American 
society today. 
Two Swords - This represents Biblical society in which the sacred and the secular have been 
separated into kehuna (priesthood) and kingship, like the other nations of the time. 
Prophetic-Dialectic - Prophecy arose to protest the claim of the kehuna and the kings that they 
"had it all". Prophets were to protect the universal principals of social justice from being defined 
by the king's rule by representing the living presence of God. This serves to ground Torah justice 
in a transcendent source. 
Apocalyptic - This represents allegiance to God alone. While we assume the legitimacy of our 
ruling institutions, the apocalyptic model consigns the structures of this world to defilement that 
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must be eliminated and abandoned. 
Sapiental - This model relies on the concept of natural law for determining legal issues. It 
involves observation of what is obvious to all human life, and highlights natural liberties rooted 
in natural law. It sees God as part of nature, and has provided rules for all groups. The sapiental 
model encourages all religious groups to participate in the betterment of society. 

The Bible is special to Jews, who have custodial responsibility to preserve the Bible for the entire 
world, and_ to· ~eep alive its sense of justice. We have a duty to cultivate Jewish culture and 
practice in order to preserve and strengthen Jewish identity. We derive it from the "Blessing of 
Abraham" that he and his descendants will be a blessing for the nations. This mandate cannot be 
carried out without dedication, study, and funding, especially in the face of overwhelming 
secularism. Jews are distinctive and import.ant for the continuance of the western world, and must 
therefore be true to their heritage. We will then live in peace within the society for 'the sake of 
peace throughout the world. 

Jewish Texts as the Source of Vision 
Isadore Twersky 

Rabbi Twersky began by discussing the concept of"vision" in Judaism by relating the story of 
Rabbi Hanina ben Tradyon, one of the ten martyrs during the Roman persecution. As Rabbi 
Hanina was being burned alive he called out to his students that the parchment (of the Torah 
scroll) was burning, but he saw the letters flying heavenward. As Rabbi Twersky interpreted it, 
this story tells of the eternal power of the essential Jewish vision, that of Torah, even in the face 
of material loss and tragedy. 

He then turned to a selection of texts from Maimonides' Guide of the Perplexed and Mishneh 
Torah. Rabbi Twersky dealt with a number of issues found in these sources. He emphasized in 
particular the fact that despite Maimonides' reputation as a "purely'"intellectual approach to 
Judaism, an examination of the texts shows that Maimonides was also deeply concerned with 
using intellectualism to ennoble human behavior and actions. This was shown in a number of 
places including the four kinds of "perfection" that Maimonides espouses. The quality ofHessed 
(lovingkindness) 'f'as {?:und to be crucial in Ma~µ1onides' conception of the purposes of Jewish 
life (and, as Rabbi Twersky pointed out, by implication Maimonides' view of Jewish education). 

, . . ,/. 

We studied texts about the concept of Kiddush HaShem in its prin1ary sense of,w-artyrdom and . 
its extended sense of behaviors that go beyond the basic requirements of the law. The . 
relationship of one's knowledge of Torah and one's behavior in the world was explored. 
Participants raised a number of issues throughout the session, among which was the r_elationship . 
between study and action and the issue of a person's motivation in deciding to participate jn · 
Jewish study or action. Rabbi Twersky suggested that in Maimonides' view there is a circle of 
study and action-- study may lead to action or action may lead to study-- in either case we should 
be ready to accept the learner ( or "doer") no matter what their original motivation rµight have 
been ( e.g. coming to a congregational school just for the sake of a Bar/Bat Mitzvah; choosing a . , 
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day school because the public schools in the neighborhood were inferior)and viewing this as an 
opportunity engage them in the power of Jewish study, celebration, and deeds. 

Governance in Action 
Richard Chait ' I • 

Dick began the session by pointing out some of the inherent difficulties in issues of governance 
particularly in the non-profit sector such as schools. These include the general expectation that 
power is related to expertise, but we find in non-profit boards that this expectation is not usually 
met. The concertmaster, in a symphony, will choose the music to be played, not the board 
members; in a hospital the doctors do the operations, not the board. Yet the power lies in the 
board, despite .their lack. of expertise in the specifics of the ins~itution. · 

He noted four impediments for Boards, four dilemmas in their situation: 
1) We ask trustees to play both the role of dispassionate, outsider, above tpe school and at the 
same time expect them to be dedicated, passionate partisans of the school and its work. 
2) "Boards are part-time amateurs overseeing the work of full-time professionals." 
3) Most people who come onto Boards are successful in their regular work lives and they.think 
of themselves as competent. This fact, however, presents a problem for schools-- we find . 
ourselves with a "huddle of quarterbacks" or a "chorus of soloists." Everyone wants to give 
orders; no one is used to working in collaboration. 
4) Boards are collectively empaneled for the long term health and welfare. of the organization, 
but trustees individually are not accountable for the school. "They don't lose sleep over it." 
Their personal stakes are low (unlike the principal). 

We then turned to a close analysis of the Sweetwater case: We discussed the motivation and 
actions of the board member (Eric), the headmaster (Larry) and the head of the Board (Lori). 
Dick pointed out the need to "mainstream" an issue so that individual trnstees don't bombard the 
principal with issues-- instead these matters must find their way on to the agenda of the Board, as 
a whole or through a committee. Better boards, Dick noted, have processes in place so that they 
can avoid these one on one confrontations. These are not ad hoc matters. In addition good 

' ,. . 
boards are able to find ways to learn from events such as this one, so llie whokboard can 
become part of a "learning organization." 1. •• 

Effective Governance: The Role of the Leader 
Richard Chait 

In the afternoon session Dick presented a set of ideas about what kinds of decisions should · 
boards make. How can you keep the board "with its eye on the prize." How can you help create 
a board which is "more active, but less intrusive"? . 
Dick raised a number of points about the question of policy and management. His main thrust 
was to emphasize the way details of administration or implementation take away from the 
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fundamental role of boards for strategic thinking and focusing.oµ the:,underlying and evolving 
vision of the school. He believes that it is crucial for principals and boards to work in 
partnership. 

' 1 I :. , 

Please refer to copies of the slides Dick used in his presentation (appended here) for the specific 
details of this session. 

., t• 
,, 

Journeying to vision 
Ray Levi:and Gail Dorph l . ... ', , . .,: :1 , ,, 

i. 

Gail introduced the session as an integrative session -- one which attempts to take all ·the.threads 
of this -Institute and represent them in a "real life" example. Ray's descriptiop. of a· goals process 
intlie Agnon School in Cleveland is trying to seriously study; reflect and address:: .• : 1·, •, ! 

1. The connection t>etween Jewish visions -of the ~ducated Jewish person anc;II the practice 
of the Agnon School 

2. The connection between the practice-of the AgnonSchool (curriculum, architecture,, . 
staff meetings, board meetmg-s; school paper)'and Agnon~s vision~ l1 • . ,, ,,; !;, ,,, 

3. The motivation and changing role of the educational leader in this process 
4. The role of the lay community in the·development and eifacting <hf 'the vision·· =: -· ; 

.., ... . , ,,, ·11 ! .... . . ·I'. 

Ray began his presentation by talking about his mot.ivation for entering itito·a goals process. :AJP 
the reasons that he enumerated are on the handouts accompanying these notes. Of special note is 
his own need to do this to make him feel that the-effort that h'e was! tnaking was worthwllile-1:nt ,'' 
the long run, that it would matter in the 'rife of the school (legacy) and in the life of>the jdwish'· :·i 
people. In short, it would make him happy. 

r • . · ) 'l ~ , ... ,I,_,., • .' I>' f }( j [· • , ·1 !· J. 1, • _. ): .. ~ 

He then went on to characterize the features of the' school community that indicated that it would 
be ready to become involved in such a project. After all the principal's happiness·is' not enough; 
to sustain such an ambitio1;1_s enterprise. (See handout for factors). 

Some of the features of the governance of the project include: 
Core Gr6up: . who, functiop, number of meetings--on the irriport~nce of vision in effective 
scliools, '~Wti~;:,d~fiilitiorh)fc6mmunity~· issJfs bt pluralism, core values. I I '',• ,· \. ! 

) : 1 . I ' ~ t ! • • . l • • r , • l ! ' } ,- \ I I , • .j • • • • ( ~ •. I f r ,•, • f 

Simultaneous curricufom work 'in Tanakh and Science · ·· , , . ..., ~ · · · · ··· · ! 

Firially,JtJy spo~~ ·cktlie ~hallenge~ ~ ipii~~~rig -~uch i J?!O?ess and°pl~~~ f\~r 1~s'ftitiliJ ·,,: 
Because of time constraints we did not'.worltin"small group~rto discuss, the'implica'.ti6n.s' o'fthls"' 

;, I • • ' ' ( r , •: ,• •, : , , : ~, r: •• • ' l •~r • t ,' J • ·~ r ', f'f 

~as~[~fudy ,fQr our o'V,li ·work. We did have ~-chan~e
1i<fl:,egip. to think as a colfec1ive_ about w~~t_ 

this might mean. Ray extrapolated from his work bis sense of critical elements, sudi as 'study and 
engagement wj~jdeas. Gail asked participru:1~~ ,~o .,n4tl<·a~ouJ what it might mean to)~o~~-:; ·

1
:: 

toward vision-drivenness in their own institutf?n,s.:1he'_Bisc~ssion that followed the pi~s:ent_~ti.~p 
focused on ways to think about engaging in a similar. process. 

• • l • •• f • 
, .. 

, .. ; i ... ' · .. . ' 
I • 
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1i'i . • 1·eadership)~ ·a '\Gisfon for Jewish Education 
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Thursday, March 21, 1996/ Rosh Hodesh Nissan 
; '•. • I .1 ' •!. . . ., . 

Morning Reflections 

.a: .. ~C. .. , 
In response to yesterday's conversation, about whether 40 refers to the s.eitauthoringmind or the 
self transforming mind, one participant read to us from Kegan's book (page 317 no less) in 
which this issue.is clarified .. "If a giv.en threshold of conscoiusness must be reached in.order to 
compre;hend,the-impli~ifdeniand.~, of posttmodernism, what does it me:an u,.at, ·although we are . 
told we are Ii ving ·iri at p,ost:mcidenuage;~ t~e best empirical' evidence· shows Jhi;tt~yery Je1f of us 
haY:e.a~tuaUy,·reached.-!his threshold,ap.d~ven-,then, nev,er ID~for~inid.;1ifoT1 · ,, .. : 1 

; J . r-~ ··. ~- 1 . ~ ... 

In.additi.on, Gail bro_ugh.t in the .te~t frQm.Pirkei .Ayqt _to rero,ind .. 0urselves oJ.th~·rabbinic schema 
of aging and the qu~litites qf_,nin9; that gQ alm;ig wilhi~ .. t~ · 'C'· 11 • 

, : l • • ( l • • • ', ") ~I• '~ ·• • ~ ,j ... : •. : I 

One partiQipq11t _note,q t.pat R~Q.bi Jwersky. did ,n0t &~Y tharMaimoQ.ides had a "purely" 
intellectual approach to Judaism as had been noted in Wednesday's notes. In fact, he had been 
qritical oftlwt point ofvj~w. . . ··. ·1.. : • '!"'' . . · , L:. , , • 

• ,_, •• _ .. i_, (__' . \.,, .... tj~ ~1 , .. J, ,f 

Ad":flt-.J:?.cty~~opment: T ra;isf onp~t,iq_n!-1.L ~e~J:I?-i~g ~'.) . . : 
Rogert .Kegaµ ~· ,,:·: t •• ; -. _ ~J:. • : . -.• :' : _; , :1_. :;- .-:'.Jt ~:· .. 1 rr-- ··; ... 

·v · · •t • • ' l ~ . ·, :~ 2 • · r ' : , , ' ; • . 
Bob began the session by stating that he views part of the Job of leadership as "discourse-

t ·: • 

shaping" -- in today's session he w.anted to present si~ different types of. discourse relevant to 
, ,...... • •' ... • • , I * ' • ' • • • • • • 

e9_ucatipna} ll?aders_hip." ,, . . . . , ~ . ., , . '~>:; .· .,.. l. . . . , r , :-

The first type is "the discourse of ongoing regard." It is premised on the idea that people do 
better at work when they have the experience that what they do matters to someone else. The 
giscourse of o~going regard involve~ tv.::q. dimehsiori~, ~ppreciation (fo;,P,~qticula.r things that 
peopfe do for othe,s) and admira,tjon ·ca ~i~d: of g~neralized. ffeljp.g'~f appr~cia~fo~ for another 

person). Work settings generaiiy afµ9t :i r~f'in;uc_~r?hartfi°for ~ith~! ilt~fJ"'Y.~!r _-· . .. ; 
To fa~W!~t7 ~hr P}scp_~r_se .off ng_3~1;1g regarq, thre~ t).1\ngs . m~st. be_ i~ e!fef\:. ~) .C?tpf:1unic~Jion is 
mqri.P.P~~fful when_ 1t ~s riore direct; q). co~mu?~cat1~.rps, more pqw~rfill ~he~ ~~·1s more , . 
s?epj~ci; c}5~ere ,is a need 'to be g~nuin~?,¼~fattributive o( ~ill? other p_ersq~ (whi'ch would .~e . 

:Saying something like ''you are a really grea(guy"), biit rather reflective orrm: ex~erierice'when I 
, am 'appre~iattng you. In other words, as Wf? have learned about negative statemei;lts to othe~s, ~ . 
positlve·sfatern.ents should also be stated ih t.l:ie form of "I really appreciate the fa'ct that you, 
Beriny, liefped me out by doing all that xeroxing for my class even after the office was closed .... " 
Bob then suggested that we try using these little acts of appreciation in public settings ( e.g. 
faculty meetings) back in our schools. The principal can model this behavior, but it shouldn't be 
a "principal's appreciating others" session. It should lead to a culture of appreciation in the 



school. 
. . . . ·.··,, ·; ·.: . 

The second type of discourse is the kind that we need the least education about: "the'discbutse of 
kvetching." Bob helped the group get at that by breaking us into groups of two or three and 
asking. 1t.tle qu~stiq.ti, "\Yl).at1s.orts of things would b.e more suppoctive.oftyour growth-and·,,. . 71 
devel~pm<rnt at worj.<:iqhyy. w~te to happen." Th~s led tchbegiIU1ing &grid1(see1b~lo.w},;a'btmt oun: 
own personal_ 99.qunitments .aQ.d·-Our relationship t.9 the.1p1;- J_hy.::'kvet~h'::holdsr;wi-thin'it s·0me · --~·.lf,J 

gem;.jpe C9Jrlrr!itr.tJ.entst if ~~.:co.w.9 o_ply get beyond, the 'tomplainv..to .. see . .the::x.miues implicit in ., r ·· 
our comP,l~ints. :. :. . , -·:; ·· . . ·. . .. ., ., . , i ,; HY·' 'u. [-- ·/<,J, 11 ;:1J • ·. rr. ; ,: :,ri i ·::, l · : r 1 

- ,: ~. ;,, • \/ f ••,1 •I ,. '.,·~ f . 1 .•:: .t. ',;, 1!"!~,: · , (.11 ;; ..... J)i {~.I ,.i, .. ,~,~-~;~ •, 

Bob put a chart on the board and we filled it in as the exercises.dontinuecL iWe:began witlr.,i·:· -~- ,- , :, 
Column A. We were asked to fill in: What is the genuine commitment/convinction that you 
hold, without which we would never have the complaint that was voiced above? This should be 
aicofnn:ritmenr.pqt fully" i~alize·d:yec-_This he call~ the "discoui~~ ofpersoha1conim.ifijient}~the . - ·: 
third typ~ bf discourse in-his prelent~tfori. , : · r' ·· J '" ! 

( I I I 
' - ...••. • . . . .l . ··-- ····-· ·-···, ···-- r -·-··. • • • • ••• ··- j 

·.eolui:iinA--i'-'' ·c~iumn'·ll·-·'' 1·· Column',C' i\\ ''; Coluin'n.D)J'>/ \ ' I 
. r: >.":.~ ,~, i.\, .. ;., 1\r_.~\, ·, .',. \. ·;:1: ' 1 . ,\)(" ... , -:·-.1 .. ~ i.,, :·~)t."' J~ t 

I: .. •.·, • -, ( • I 
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I 
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~- ___ _,,. ..... -- .., ___________ _ 

.' . - ff · ' . , I • , • ,, • 

, 1 t;1~-. -tt :,.1! rT,,,')r':·1 I 
I1;1 Column B we were to jfil~i~,f~~a\ YOH;ar~_1d?~g ( or not doing) that is keeping the 
commitment from being fully realized." This is npt a comment about youf context (e.g. the 
sthool's parents,rabbi, etc. won't let me take the dourses I want to take fo11professional 
dbvel opment. ., . -) , -but- it-sheuh:1--talk -about-yeu-and ·your own behavior. - This-is called ~~e·- - ---~ 

disc~ur~e ?~perso~atl~spqn!~~~_lfty_.:' . , :: . , ~ ;, ... ,-l _,,,,, :. n ,, ,·.· :, .... ; . 
• 1 • 1• • I • 11 '.• •'! •• . j 'j t' i• ', t I t; ,J-:,, 10 )• 

W~ could view the statement in B as a '"prob_l~r~\ ' .~}1t B~b'_suggest¢"dp~t,.:,'f .sr?ul'~\~~.?}P~ . 
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! ,, .· .. These commitments in Column Care sources of our behaviors (Column B) and are in 
contradiction with our commitments stated in Column A. This is the "discourse of our inner 
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In the long run we don't generally give up these assumptions that have been with us for so long, 
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but we can find ways to '"add amendments, riders, etc. and begin to make changes in the 
assumption" and how it works in our lives. 

NEXT STEPS 
Gail Dorph and Barry Holtz 

In this session we explored ways that what we've learned this week might have an impact on our 
communities and on our own specific i1_1stitutions. A number of participants shared their current 
thinking about possible implicafams: 

One person wants to take the visioning process--as we had been speaking about it--back to the 
local Principals' Council. Another spoke about the need to develop boards and leadership 
training for board members. Another spoke about tangible things he might do in his school, but 
more importantly the way that he would want to work with his rabbi to help vision inform the 
entire congregation. Another spoke about the need to continue doing these kinds of things with 
one another, such as bringing what she learned back to the local Principals' Council. Another 
talked of finding ways to widen the circle beyond "this room"-- trying to bring in other members 
of the school community to deal with these topics. A number of people advocated creating study 
groups in their local communities, beginning with the huge packet of materials in the institute 
notebook and branching out from there. 

There was a ~ide degree of interest in the CUE suggestion to consider developing an institute for 
next year that would include lay leaders from schools/congregations along with the principals. 
This might include sessions for each group separately and sessions together. Gail and Barry said 
that they would explore this further. 

Goodbyes were said and the participants received certificates of completi~n from the ·Harvard 
Programs in Professional Education. 
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r Institute on Vision and Leadership for Jewish Education 
Mardi 17 - 21, 1996 

SCHEDULE 

Please note: All sessions will be held in the Guonan Conference Center 
unless otherwise noted. 

5:00 - 6 :00 PM 

6:00 - 7 :00 PM 

7:00 - 7 :45 PM 

8:00 - 9 :30 PM 

SUNDAY~ MAR.CH 17 

Registration and Reception 

Dinner and Welcoming Remades 
Gail Dorph and Unda Greyser 

Conference Overview; Participant Introductions 
EllenGoldring 

1bere is Nothing as Practical as an Inspiring VJSion 
(~Alike Groups) 
Daniel Pekarsky 



8:00 - 8:30 AM 

8:30 - 9 :00 AM 

9:00 - 10:30 AM 

10:30 - 10:45 AM 

10:45 - 12:30 PM 

r 
12:30 - 1 :45 PM 

1:45 - 3:15 PM 

3:15 - 3:30 PM 

3:30 - 4:45 PM 

7:45 - 9 :00 PM 

MONDAY, MAR.CH 18 

Morning Reflection 
Gail Dorph 

One Philosopher's Vision of Jewish Education 
Daniel Pekarsky and Daniel Marom 

Break 

Promoting a Collaborative Culture for a um:ning Community 
Eleanor Adam 

Lunch 

Sl.ti:ltegies for Managing Change 
Eleanor Adam 

Break 

Activities for Professional Development 
Eleanor Adam 

Translating VJSion into Practice 
(Small Group Discussions) 
Gail Dorph and Ellen Goldring 



8:00 - 8 :30 AM 

8:30 - 9:00 AM 

9:00 - 10:30 AM 

10:30 - 10:45 AM 

10:45 - 12:15 PM 

r 
12:15 - 1 :30 PM 

1:30 - 3 :00 PM 

3:00 - 3:15 PM 

3:15 - 4:30 PM 

6:30 - 9 :00 PM 

nJF.SDAY, MAR.CH 19 

Morning Reflection 
Gail Dorph 

What Do Our Practices TeD Us About Our Vl.Sion? 
Gail Dorph and Daniel Marom 

Break 

Adult Development in the Conten of WOik: 
A Meaning Making Perspective 
Bob Kegan 

Lunch 

Strategy at Work Principles and Practice 
Mary Louise Hatten 

Break 

Strategy at Wodc Principles and Practice (contbw.ed) 
Mary Louise Hatten 

Dinner at the John F. Kennedy School of Government 

Speaker: Paul Hanson, Florence Corliss Lamont Professor of 
Divinity, Harvard Divinity School 

Topic: "Religion in American Public Llfe" 



8:00 - 8:30 AM 

8:30 - 9:00 AM 

9:00 - 10:30 AM 

10:30 - 10:45 AM 

10:45 - 12:15 PM 

12:15 - 1:30 PM 

1:30 - 3 :00 PM 

3:00 - 3:15 PM 

3:15 - 4:30 PM 

r 

WEDNE.IDAY, MAROI 20 

Breakfast 

Morning Reflection 
Gail Dorph 

Jewish Tezts as the Source of VISion 
Isadore Twersky 

Break 

Govemance in Action 
Richard Chait 

Lunch 

:Effi:dive Governance: 1be Role of the Leader 
Richard Chait 

Break 

Journeying to VJSion 
(Job-Alike Groups) 
Daniel Marom and Gail Dorph 



8:00 - 8:30 AM 

8:30 - 9:00 AM 

9:00 - 10:15 AM 

10:15 - 10:30 AM 

10:30 - 12:00 PM 

12:00 - 1:30 PM 

1:30 - 3:15 PM 

1HURSDAY, MAR.CH 21 

Breakfast 

Morning Reflection 
Gail Dorph 

Adult Development: Transformational Leaming I 
Bob Kegan 

Break 

Adult Development: Transformational Leaming II 
Bob Kegan 

FmalLunch 

Nat Steps 
Gail Dorph and Barry Holtz 
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Institute on 
Leadership and VJ.Sion for Jewish Education 

March 17-21, 1996 

Faculty and Staff Biographies 

Eleanor Adam is currently an Education Officer with the Ministry of Education and Training in 
Ontario, Canada. She· is responsible for provincial training and resources to support the 
implementation of education reform initiatives. Prior to assuming this role, she was an elementary 
and secondary school Principal. Administrative Assistant and Acting Superintendent for the Halton 
Board of Education located in Burlington, Ontario. Adam has considerable expertise in Special 
Education, leading the school system in an inclusive model for exceptional children. In 1986, on 
behalf of the school board, she worked with Dr. Peter Mortimore in London, England on the "effective 
schools" research. Upon her return to Halton, she became a member of the Effective Schools Task 
Force and assisted in the implementation of a School Growth Planning process in 65 elementary and 
17 secondary schools in the board. Adam is actively involved in staff development and is a workshop 
presenter and facilitator throughout North America and England. She is the co-author of a recent 
article in the Journal for School Effectiveness, and was featured with Michael Pullan for the Vuleo 
Journal on "Managing Change". 
Address: Ministry of Education and Training, School Councils, 17th Floor , Mowat Block. 900 Bay 
Street, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M7A 11.2. (416) 327-4421. 

Richard P. Cliait was appointed Professor of High·er Education at the Harvard Graduate School of 
Education in September 1995. For the 1995-1996 academic year, however, he remains at the 
University of Maryland as a Professor of Higher Education and Management. and Director of the 
Center for Higher Education Governance and Leadership, a position he has held since 1985. 
Previously, Chait was the Mandel Professor of No.n-Profit Management at Case Western Reserve 
University and Associate Provost of Pennsylvania State University. From 197 4 through 1979, he was 
Director and later Educational Chair of the Institute for Educational Management OEM) at Harvard 
University where he was Assistant Professor in the Graduate Scllool of Education. 
Address: Center for Higher Education Governance and Leadership, Room 2110, Benjamin Building, 
University of Maiyland, College Parle, MD, 20742. (301) 405-5572. 

Gail Zaman Dorph is the Senior Education Officer for the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 
(QJE). She works at both the national and local levels on issues of building the profession of Jewish 
Education. This work includes the design of innovative professional development projects, among 
which is a national Teacher Education Institute designed to develop a cadre of highly trained teacher 
educators for Jewish supplementary schools. Before coming to CIJE, Dorph directed the Fingerhut 
School of Eduction at the University of Judaism. She was also part of a national team that wrote the 
Melton Curriculum with her curricular area being the teaching of Siddur. 
Address: Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education, 15 East 26th Street. New York, NY 10010 
(212) 532-2360. 
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F.Den B. Golddng is Associate Dean and Professo,r of Educational Leadership at Peabody College, 
Vanderbilt University, and is also co-director of the Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback project for 
the Council of Initiatives in Jewish Education. Or. Goldring has served as a Hebrew School teacher 
and educational director of a supplementary school before receiving her doctorate at the University of 
Orlcago. In Oricago, she was an evaluator for the Orlcago Board of Education. Dr. Goldring was on 
the faculty at Tel Aviv University and was Chair of the Program in Educational Administration and 
Organization before coming to Vanderbilt. Her research focuses on the organization and control of 
schools, and the changing roles of leaders, principals, and parents. Her work has been widely 
published in journals, and Goldring is also co-author (with Sharon Rallis) of Principals of Dynamic 
Schools: Taking Charge of Change. 
Address: Peabody Collete, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37205. (615) 322-8000. 

Linda L Greyser is Associate Director of Programs in Professional Education at the Harvard Graduate 
School of Education where she is mainly responsible for professional development programs in the 
elementary-secondary sector. She has devoted over 25 years to Kl.2 education -- as teacher, 
curriculum leader, administrator, and school committee member. She has worked at the state and 
local levels on major issues of school reform and educational policy. Greysers M.Ed. and Ed.D. 
degrees are from Harvard's Graduate School of Education where she was also a teaching fellow. She 
enjoys spending time with her husband Steve--a faculty member at the Harvard Business School, and 
daughter Naomi--a graduate of the class of 1995 at Wesleyan University. When spare time surfaces, 
she loves to travel, garden, paint with watercolors:, and perfect her tennis game. 
Address: Programs in 'Professional Education, 339 Gutman Library, Harvard Graduate School of 
Education, Cambridge, MA 02138. (617) 496-8227. 

Paul D. Hanson is Florence Corliss Lamont Professor of Hebrew Bible in the Divinity School and in the 
Department of Near Eastern Languages and Civilizations at Harvard University. In his courses he deals 
with the ancient cultures of Mesopotamia, Israel, and Egypt., with Hebrew prophecy and Jewish 
literature of the Second Temple Period, with biblical theology, and with biblical religion and 
contemporary politics. His books include The Dawn of ApocaJyptic. The Diversity of Sqipture. The People 
Called. Old Tutammt Apgcalyptic, and Jsaiah 40..(j(j. He serves on the board of Hermeneia, Oxford 
University Press, Jahrbuch fiir Biblische Toeologie, the Revised Standard Version, and Gustavus 
Adolphus College. At Harvard he is Master of John Winthrop House, where he also serves as a 
member of the Committee on College Life and of the Faculty Standing Committee on Athletics. He 
holds a Ph.D. in Near Eastern Languages and Civilizations from Harvard, a B.D. from Yale, and a BA 
from Gustaws Adolphus College. His fellowships include Fulbright, Woodrow Wilson, Danforth, 
American Council of Learned Societies, and Alexander von Humboldt Stiftung. 
Address: Harvard Divinity School, Andover 304, 4S Francis Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138. 
(617) 495-S765. 



Mary Louise Hatten is a visiting scholar at the Harvard Graduate School of Education and Professor in 
the Graduate School of Management at Simmons College, where she teaches courses in strategic 
management and leadership as well as managerial economics. Previously, she was Associate Professor 
and Chair of the Administrative Sciences Department in the School of Management at Boston College, 
and Assistant Professor of Economics and Finan-ce at the School of Management, Boston University. 
She does executive training in strategy and global economic change, and she consults on issues of 
planning and leadership. She is the author of Macroeconomics for Management, now in its second 
edition with Prentice-Hall, and the ()()..author of Strategic Management: Analysis and Action and Effective 
Strategic Management, also with Prentice-Hall. She holds a Ph.D. and M.S. in economics from the 
Krannert School at Purdue University and a B.A. (summa cum laude) from Rosary College, River 
Forest, Illinois. 
Address: Simmons Graduate School of Management, 409 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02215. 
(617) 536-3939. 

Barry W. Holtz is Associate Professor of Jewish Education at the Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America and a longtime consultant to the Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education (CDE) for which 
he directs the Best Practices Project. His writing has focused on issues of curriculum, and teaching and 
learning in Jewish settings, in particular the translation of classic Jewish texts for different educational 
contexts. His books include: Back to the Sources (Simon and Schuster, 1984), Finding Our Way 
(Schocken Books, 1990), and (with Arthur Green) Your Wonl is Fire recently reissued by Jewish Lights. 
Address: Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education, 15 East 26th Street, New York, NY 10010 
(212) 532-2360. 

Robert Kegan is a lifespan developmental psychologist, Senior Lecturer in Human Development at the 
Harvard Graduate School of Education, and Educational Chair of the Institute for the Management of 
Lifelong Education. Kegan bas also served on the faculty of the Massachusetts School of Professional 
Psychology ( a nontraditional professional education program) since its inception, and is a founding 
fellow of the Clinical Developmental Institute (a continuing education organ.i7.ation). For the past 
several years he bas also been a Visiting Professor at Hebrew College, working with the Family 
Educators Initiative. He is co-director of a joint program undertaken by Harvard Medical School and 
the Harvard Graduate School of Education to bring principles of adult learning to the reform of medical 
education. His book, The Evolving Self: Problem and Process in Human Development, has been 
translated into Japanese, Korean, and German. Toe National University Continuing Education 
Association has honored him with a Faculty Service Award in the Division of Continuing Education for 
the Professions. He received his A.B. from Dartmouth College and Ph.D. from Harvard University. 
Recently the Massachusetts Psychological Association named him ~cacher of the Year.• Last spring the 
University of New Hampshire awarded him an Honorary Doctor of Letters. Harvard University Press 
recently published his new book, In Over Our Heads.: The Mental Demands of Modem Life. He is also 
an avid poker player, an airplane pilot, and the unheralded inventor of the "Base Average," a superior 
statistic for gauging offensive contribution in baseball. 
Address: Larsen Hall #SOS, Harvard Graduate School of Education, Cambridge, MA 02138. 
(617) 495-1963. 
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Daniel Marom is a Senior Researcher at the Mamdel Institute for the Advanced Study and Development 
of Jewish Education, located in Jerusalem. He is co-director of the Mandel Institute's "Educated Jew 
Project," the purpose of which is to develop and publish alternative conceptions of the aims of 
contemporary Jewish education. In addition, he collaborates with the Council for Initiatives in Jewish 
Education's "Goals Project" in facilitating the development of vision and vision-guided practice in 
settings for Jewish education. Before coming to the Mandel Institute, Marom trained teachers in 
Judaica at the Kerem Teacher Training Institute for Jewish Humanism and developed curricula at 
Melitz: Centers for Jewish-Zionist Education. 
Addnss: Mandel Institute, 15 Graetz Street, 93111 Jerusalem, Israel. 011-972-2-662-832. 

Daniel Pe:kars"1 is a Professor, and former Chair, in the Department of Educational Policy Studies at 
the University of Wisconsin-Madison. His scholarly work and teaching focus on the ethics of 
educational policies and practices, on the education of character, and on Jewish education. He is a 
recipient of the University's Distinguished Teaching Award, and the author of many articles exploring 
the ethical dimensions of education. His work in Jewish education has included serving as a Visiting 
Professor at the Melton Center for Jewish Education in the Diaspora at the Hebrew University. He was 
also the founding director of the Cleveland Fellows Program at the Cleveland College of Jewish Studies. 
Pekarsky currently serves as a consultant to the Council on Initiative in Jewish Education. 
Addnss: Department of Education,al Policy Studies, Room 203, Old Educational Building, 100 Bascom 
Mall, University of Wisconsin, Madison, WI 53706. (608) 262-1718. 

!Alia D. Seropian is a Program Coordinator for K12 programs at Programs in Professional Education 
where she coordinates professional development programs for educators and administrato rs. She was 
formerly a staff member at Harvard's Latin American Scholarship Program of American Universities 
where she advised students on academic, immigration and financial matters. A graduate of the Colorado 
College, she completed her master's degree in international education and administration at Columbia· 
University. During her graduate studies, she was selected to participate in the Kellogg Foundation's 
1993-1994 Women's International Leadership Program. Seropian has a strong interest in alternative 
dispute resolution strategies, and has recently completed mediation training through the Cambridge 
Dispute Settlement Center. In her free time, she enjoys swimming, cooking, reading and traveling. 
Addnss: Programs in Professional .Education, 339 Gutman Library, Harvard Graduate School of 
Education, Cambridge, MA 02138. (617) 496-8379. 

Isadore Twen"1 is Nathan Littauer Professor of Hebrew Literature and Philosophy and, until recently, 
was Director of Harvard's Center for Jewish Studies. He serves on the board of the Council for 
Initiatives in Jewish Education. 
Addnss: c/o Center for Jewish Studies, 6 Divinity Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138. (617) 495--4326. 
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Overview: 

There is Nothing as Practical as an Inspiring Vuion 

Sunday, March 17, 8:00 • 9:30 PM 

Daniel Pekarsky 

A successful educating institution is informed by a compelling vision that suffuses every 
aspect of that institution's life. A Jewish educating institution's vision is an answer to 
the question: What kind of Jewish human beings do we hope to nurture? Such a 
vision draws on powerful Jewish ideas and provides leaders with an indispensable 
framework for making critical education decisions. 111is session provides a 
constellation of ideas which serve as the backdrop for our careful look at the realities 
of contemporary Jewish education. 

Readinp: 

Powell, Farrar, and Cohen's "The Shopping Mall High School" is one of several 
influential, recent critiques of the American high school. The article highlights the 
profound ills that have resulted from the circumstance that American high schools are 
typically not informed by fundamental guiding purposes. The article expresses the 
authors' view . and it is a view shared by many others - that until this situation is 
remedied, there is likely to be little substantial improvement. 

Seymour Fox's "Towards a General Theory of Jewish Education" makes very similar 
points about Jewish education. It highlights and illustrates the extent to which Jewish 
education is not informed by clear and compelling purposes, and it argues that 
substantial improvement is unlikely to come about until Jewish educational institutions 
are inspired and guided by authentic conceptions of the ends of Jewish education. Fox 
calls for the establishment, through serious deliberation, of powerful philosophies of 
education to guide the creation of new programs and practices. 



INTRODUCTORY EXERCISE ON GOALS 

Our seminar is ooncemed with the place of goals in Jewish education, and reality as we know it is a good place 
starting point. From out of your own experience with Jewish educating institutions, jot down concrete examples of 
the general statements concerning goals summarized below. If no e,cample comes to mind for a particular category. 
leave the space blank. 

Educational practices and activities are not ~ied to The educating institution has identified clear educational 
articulated educational goals -- or else the goals are so goals that are associated with particular activities 
vague as to give no direction at all. 

Although the institution is identified with certain stated The institution's seriousness about realizing certain goals 
goals, there is no careful effort to realize this goal. Even is revealed in its activities and/or organization. 
a casual observer would realize that what is being done 
in the name of the goal is highly unlikely to achieve the 
result. 

The institution is associated with a particular goal, but There is an educational goal which the key stakeholders 
many of the key stakeholders, including educators., are genuinely and powerfully believe• in. 
not personally identified with the goal. 

There is a clear goal, but whether and how its attainment 
will contribute to the life of the student is not clear. 

There is a goal, and it is clear to the educator how its 
attainment will enrich the student's life. 
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A STUDY OF HIGH SCHOOLS 

Horace's Compromise: 
The Dilemma of the American High School 

by Theodore R. Sizer 

The Shopping Mall High School: 
Winners and Losers in 

the Educational Marketplace 
by Arthur G. Powell, Eleanor Farrar, 

and David K. Cohen 

· The Last Lillie Citadel: 
American High Schools Since 1940 

by Robert L. Hampel 

Copyright (c) 1985 by Arthur G. Powell, 
Eleanor Farrar and David K. Cohen. Reprinted 
by permission of Houghton Mifflin Company. 
All rights reserved. 

The 
SHOPPING MALL 

HIGH SCHOOL 
Winners and Losers in 

the Educational Marketplace 

Arthur G. Powell, Eleanor Farrar, 
and David K. Cohen 

The Second Report from A Study of High Schools, 
Co-sponsored by the National Association of Secondary 

School Principals and the Commission on Educational Issues 
of .the National Association of Independent Schools 

~ 
HOUGHTON MIFFLIN COMPANY 

Boston 
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Une encouraging feature of the eighties debate about high schools 

is that it p,resented an opportunity to raise these questions. But 
one discouraging fact is that they were raised so infrequently. It 
seems plain enough that apathy, a sense of irrelevance, and compul
sion are not the ingredients of good education. It seems plain that 
compounding this stew of sentiments with more requirements cannot 
improve education much; it may only further corrupt it. But if 
all of this is well known to educators, few voices were raised to 
question their corrupting effects. Nor did many commentators point 
out that even if problems in labor markets and higher education 
will not be addressed, there are other ways to cope with youth 
who see nothing for themselves in secondary studies. One is a na
tional youth service, open to students of high school age. Another 
is lifetime educational entitlements for those who cannot make good 
use of secondary school on the established schedule. Still another 
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Origins 

is a lowered school-leaving age. These ideas have all been advanced 
before, and in one way or another America has had experience 
with each. Yet they found little place in the eighties debate. Whether 
or not schools are the appropriate target for reform, they are availa
ble, visible, and easy to hit. They are an easy mark for officials 
who feel they must respond to popular dismay about education, 
but who have not the time or inclination to probe a little into the 
sources of dismay. 

It seems odd that educators have failed to make these arguments 
and have instead insisted again that high schools can meet all stu
dents' needs. They repeated the old litanies about programs that 
are practical, interesting, and relevant. They urged that dropoutc
be pressed back into school. And they pleaded only that more mone) 
was required. In part this is a reflex of tradition: educators have 
long been committed to the evangelical notion that schools have 
something for everyone. In part it is self-serving: most school systems 
get state aid based on the number of students attending. And in 
part it is political strategy: educators have rarely pointed _out the 
misdirection of reform e·ff orts because they want to capitalize on 
public interest - even critical interest. Promising to do more has 
long been a way to avoid disappointing constituents while squeezing 
out more money, hiring more teachers, gaining more esteem, or 
improving working conditions. The strategy makes sense from one 
angle - appropriations to education have increased over the dec
ades. But it has also been foolish, because the added resources 
have remained modest in ,comparison to the promises \hat educators 
have made and the demands that they have embraced. What the 
high schools delivered for most students therefore has always been 
much thfoner and less effective than what was advertised. By promis
ing to do everything well for everyone, educators have contributed 
to the growing sense that they can do nothing well for anyone. 

There is one last, unhappy reason that educators have not pointed 
to certain misdirections in the current crop of reforms: one cannot 
point to an incorrect direction without some sense of the correct 
one. But American schoolpeople have been singularly unable to 

· think of an educational purpose that they should not embrace. As 
a result, they never have made much effort to figure out what high 
schools could do well, what high schools should do, and how they 
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could best do it. Secondary educators have tried to solve the problem 
of competing purposes by accepting all of them, and by building 
an institution that would accommodate the result. 

Unfortunately, the Hip side of t he belief that all directions are 
correct is the belief that no direction is incorrect - which is a 
sort of intellectual bankruptcy. Those who work in secondary educa
tion have little sense of an agenda for studies. There is only a long 
list of subjects that may be studied, a longer list of courses that 
may be taken, and a list of requirements for graduation. But there 
is no answer to the query, Why these and not others? Approaching 
things this way has made it easy to avoid arguments and decisions 
about purpose, both of which can be troublesome - especially in 
our divided and contentious society. But this approach has made 
it easy for schools to accept many assignments that they could 
not do well, and it has made nearly any sort of work from students 
and teachers acceptable, as long as it caused no trouble. 

Another way to put the point is to say that most of the foundation 
work of decent secondary education still remains to be done, seven 
or eight decades after the system began to take shape. High schools 
seem unlikely to make marked improvement, especially for the many 
students a~d teachers now drifting around the malls, until there 
is a much clearer sense of what is most important to teach and 
learn, and why, and how it can best be done. This is an enormous 
job, one that is never finished but should long ago have been started. 
We watched hundreds of teachers at work, but in most cases no 
sense of intellectual purpose shone through. The most common 
purposes were getting through the period or covering the material, 
or some combination of the two. But why does one cover the mate
rial? If the only answer is that it has been mandated, or that it is 
in the book, then how can the material be taught well, or learned 
more than fleetingly? 

Americans will never completely agree on educational purposes. 
But educators could, through study and debate, have made some 
decisions to guide them in public argument and professional work. 
They might have decided, for instance, that their chief purpose 
was to produce students who could read well and critically, who 
could write plainly and persuasively, and who could reason clearly. 
Reading, writing, and reasoning are not subjects- they are intellec-
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tual capacities. They can be taught by studying academic disciplines, 
but only if the teachers possess the capacities in good measure, if 
they are trying to teach those capacities rather than to cover the 
material, and if the materials for study are arranged so as to cultivate 
those capacities - as opposed, say, to the capacity to remember 
a few facts, or write down disjointed bits of information. 

We do not imply that these capacities are content-free, as so 
many approaches to "basic skills" seem to suggest today. But neither 
are these capacities the same thing as subjects or disciplines. In 
fact, the capacities we mention probably could better be cultivated 
if teachers were able to range across disciplines. Critical reading 
ability is as crucial to learning English as to learning history, and 
clear reasoning is no more the special province of mathematics 
than it is of physics or philosophy. Cutting the curriculum up into 
subjects makes it easy for students and teachers to forget the capaci
ties that ought to be cultivated, and easier to pursue the illusion 
that education is a matter of covering the material. All of the stan
dard academic subjects are good material for cultivati ng these capac
ities, but that is rather a different way of looking at them than as 
content to be learned. 

This brief formulation leaves out a good deal, but it does reveal 
how much work remains to be done if high schools are to improve 
substantially. If educators could agree on such purposes, they would 
be better armed for debating about education and for deciding that 
some things cannot be done because others are more important. 
In addition, they would be in a position to think seriously about 
pedagogy - that is, about how to achieve educational purposes. 
Amazingly, high school educators have yet to take up this work 
as a profession. They have inherited a few catch phrases from the 
progressives: making studies practical; meeting students' needs; 
building the curriculum around activities - but even these have 
not been much developed. Perhaps there is little to develop. Al 
the moment we don't know, because a pedagogy for high schools 
remains to be created. 

There have been some beginnings, but most have remained very 
limited, or have fallen into disuse, or both. From time to time, 
various reformers have tried to reformulate educational purposes 
and to sketch out suitable pedagogy, usually from the perspective 
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of one discipline or another. Many of these efforts - most recently, 
the 1950s curriculum reforms - have been promising. But these 
never spread very far, or cut very deep. Only a small number of 
teachers ever used the new materials as the basis for working out 
a pedagogy for secondary studies, and all reports suggest that most 
of these efforts have since been abandoned. Of course, every teacher 
has an approach to her or his craft, but each approach is practiced 
in isolation and does not contribute to a body of shared professional 
knowledge about how to teach. These separately practiced versions 
of the teacher's trade do not contribute to developing the skills of 
those entering the profession, or to deciding about when teaching 
is good enough, or to improving teaching when it is not good enough. 
This is an unfortunate list; one that many teachers regret. For every 
teacher must solve the problem of how to teach. But because the 
schools have embraced so many purposes, they have impeded the 
development of a body of professional knowledge about how to 
teach well. The high schools' many successes have helped to produce 
this failure. 

What we outline is a tall order. We do so partly in the hope 
that it may help a little in current efforts to improve the schools. 
But our brief discussion of purposes and pedagogy also reveals just 
.how far high schools are from such improvement. The high schools' 
·greatest strength has been their embracing capacity to avoid these 
issues, to cope with many contrary visions of education by promising 
to pursue all of them. That has produced institutions tha t are re
markably flexible, ambitious, and tolerant, capable of making room 
for many different sorts of students and teachers and many different 
wishes for education. They are institutions nicely suited to cope 
with Americans' fickle political and educational sensibilities. All 
are important strengths, but they have had crippling effects. They 
have stunted the high schools' capacity to take all students seriously. 
They have blocked teachers' capacity to cultivate those qualities 
long valued in educated men and women - the ability to read 
well and critically, to write plainly and persuasively, and to reason 
clearly. And they have nurtured a constrained and demeaning vision 
of education among Americans, a vi:sion that persistently returns 
to haunt the profession that helped to create it. 
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Toward.a General Theory 

·of Jewish F.ducafion 
SEYMOUR FOX 

ID order to deal eJkctivdy with tho problmns of Jewish cducalion.1 It 
b Oat necessary to locate tho put:imlar areu of· dlssatis&dioo. Vuy 
ola,a discunfom of Jowlsb educatiooal lhOltcomhlp an, merely dis
c:msions o{ 10lutiom which are diEcu It to justify because they bne 
not been related to aoy speclBc problems. For lnstaace. -we a.re toJd 
that what Jewish edocatioa Deeds most for the ~ ol Its Ill, 
a.re large sums of moocr. Now Jt is buo that Jewish education 11 -woo
fully underii.mnaid and that any slgm&cuat program o( improvcmt:Dt 
wowd probably RquiJe more funds than &l'D cunently avaifabJc. but 
fuoding. avclal as this &. ahould not. 1 believe. pzeocde decisions 
coooenaing Ideas or prognmt. We a.ro also told-ad thu. ~ is 
indisput&blo---that Jewilh education aumot succeed male. the child 
atb:r>ds classes For mtwe than the usual three er six boun a weelr. but 
rardy do we oonsider what might be done with this additmml time, 
and what the mime of my new p.-Ogi&OI sboaJd be. Similarly. al 
the naa.ltcr of ti:achmg pcrsOGDel. which some see as the~-~ 
km of Jewilh education. OQO can hardly deny that tbo quality o£ 
teaching leavu Diuch to be desired. and that new ud dU1ermt pcr
aonncl mwt ho rocnubil; boweve:r. UJ.Y changes that aro to he Initi
ated mast dc:pc:od on ~·s coooep&o of Jewish edacalion. 

Th.e abovn rccoanting hardly e:diausu the lbt of CXJmplalntJ tb:at 

I la dlif ~ Jewial, ecJ-c:-ch- .Jen 
p-,.. 
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havo beco off"ered to esplain the sad state ol Jowlsb educaUon Jn t:h.c 
Uoltlld Stahs. De that au it may, they all &.11 to d.eaJ with the fund.a. 
mcotal prob1cm--ahc, nature of the }cwi.sb edocatioo we want lo de
velop. or }ffl!SelVe. I *cu tLls point not mcrc:Jy to state the, olmous. 
that means are somehow related to cods la education. ~ther. I 
daould. liJcc lo anpbasir.e that nono of tho solutions olercd am pow
t;ty suoooed if the nature-~ J~ucatioa-has--not-~daiilfea~ · 
Wo CllliiDf liopo lo· al.Ira.ct bknlcd young te9<:hc:rs-eput from the 
qucst10n ol tb.c p-olcmioo's low ,tatw and u.lulcs-unless Jewllh 
education b pn:seated u ,aia honor.1bJc caw-e, worthy of prof-esaou.1 
dnotion. W e war not be able to develop uew or evm d.lfFettnt c:unfo
ula ro .. Jowub dools unless tho special~lan. teachers, and 
educa~ lmplred by autbeatic cooceptions. We will not even 
coa vince tho wrioua lcmdiag agcmcics w.lthJn the Jewish oommunlly 
to change their prioritw and lo allocate 11,bd,mttaJ sums for Jewbh 
educ:alioo Ull1e,s we can arguo convinpugly that the cducaUoza we 
want to develop ha some chanc1J of substantially al[ectiog the lMS of 
their constituencies. · 

ID short, I naaiataiD that the most urgent problem fadug Jewish 
cclucalioo b>day Is its lack of purpose and. consequeatly, itJ blandness. 
Thcn:lore, until we engage Jn 1aiow delibentloo aimed at rcctllyf.og 
this state of al'a!n. we cannot even hope to deal wtth all the other 
issues that demand solutioo. Let me slate at on.cc Chat deliberation 
alone regarding the cods and content of Jewish cdue11tion and new 

ooooeptiom ol Jewula education wffi not solve the problcpn. Rather, 
dch1>cratioo ls both a prior and necessary ooodJtion that will mab, It 
possible subsequently to taclde such qucsUaru as' cunic:ula. personnel. 
stJud ure, aod financing. · 

It 1s gmeraD.y assumed that a base for this kiud o! dcL'bentlon 
already exists, thst OIM! Jw only to study CUffl!Dt practice m 1.lD00Va' 

its implicit plurosopLy. Of course c:orrcnt practice must be can:lnlly 
im-est.igat:ed. but it la rr,y Icelmg that tlu, UJ\'estigatioo of most ltJrms 
of Jewish edumlloo, except for the ultra-Orthodox, would l'e\'Ql that 
their cmricula and methods oE teadier· training bear little resemblance 

lo wb•t the leadenbip of the givn movement. ,chooi or institution 
claum to be ceutra1 ha lb coaoeption of education.. 

It Is DCCeSSUy Ip dt.e ~eraI cnmplcs in ordcs to clarify tlm poiot 
Let us consider lint the lmportauoe of cluu-acicr cbdopiment, which 
.U Jewish religious groups In th«,· Unitod Stntcs. I belieYe, regard u 
one or the main purposes of education. An bwcstigatioa of the cxlstiog 
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Th1s lack of clarity, with all ltJ disutrous results, is evident i.8 

almost any subject taught in the Jewish 1chool Let us cxamloe two oI 
these, Hebrew and Bib.Jc. Hebrew Is taught iD _most altemoou lllld cby 
1cbools aud iD many oao-day+~ ,chools. The time aDocah:d to lhe 
1tudy of Hebrew iD the aftauooo school is usually from one-third lo 
ooe-balf of the tt.>tal avaflablo t.eacblng time during the mst thttc 
years. Results have been most dfsappoinUDg. aud . consequently the 
study of Hebrew ls waally a sowc,e ol teosi.oo among parenls, rabbis, 
a.od educators. When we examine the method, and materials of tho 
va.rlom programs developed to teach Bebrcw, wo disoover that almost 
all ,of them arc geared tx, the mastery of modem Uebrcw speech. The 
programs devote only tolceo tune to lhe problem or cfJecUag a transi
tioo Crom modem llcbn:w to the Hebrew ol the Diblo and prayer 
book. 11,ere bu been evco less coocem for c:lcvelopiug IJllAt ,irials aod 
prepariog personnel to deal wl.th this bamJtion. Yet it 1s assemd that 
tho purpose of Hebrew study Is to prepare tho c::bl1d to putiapate in 
tho synagogue service and to undentaod tho prayas. tlu: IHble. and 
other classic Jewish texts.• Some cdooators, of course,. oontentl that 
the purpose is to devdap ·~ken language .dolls; U so, it is difltcuJt to 
understand how this goal fs to he aehleved witllln the llmllcd time 
available. We havu here a striking example ol a major school subJect 
whose pwposc for lndusion in the c:unicalum is u ncJca1; tl1c result is 

a series of inappropri11\e and dated compromises. 
Bible Is taught in JewiJh schools with almost no concern for the 

rclcvmlce of the subjoc:t to the life o:( the child.• By and largo. tho Bible 
b oot cvco treated u a religious or ethical text. Often. DfbUcal 
VtlUCS, oommmtary, and-mldtcuh ue used .batmchangeal, Jy, leading to 
ooufudon Jn the mind ol lhc studeot:. 1"he tcacbor a:voiclc dealing witl• 
qlleSUons thAt are ol Interest to the child, such as the cllvimty and 
bfstoricity oI the_ Uible: Jlle ~ aumothclp-but-awid·~ 
as be bas not ~en b'ainod to bawllo them. Them are no materials 10 
guide bun aod ther-e Is DO dfort to provJdo him with J.n.scrvia, tn.in
iag. 

Bible study, therefore. often lea.ves the child wJtb the imprcuion 

1 '"'- 0iaim Ra\aln. the dbtmgu.ld-1 lm1uk of th.e Hebrew UM'llllily, 
)-m &aa1.od dwt II Is. atn:mdy d&ult ID ,.,..,.,. apolm Hehn,w ID du~ la 
J-ssh aclaooh ID ti,. Unilod Stalls u • llq,· luwatd • ~ al tbit ndm,w of 
the" Bible "aod.° the pn)U book. . 

4 AD lcopcstanl ~ 111 the woo al tho M.dlon ne-rdi Caiw, and 
CICftala 1l\8talals pn:pered by tbe Morm llavemr:nt and hr tbe Amerimn ~1 
f« Judalan. 
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tlw religion deals ooJy Jo legends. ln many cases, it lJ oot until the 
-Hebrew school student reaches c:ollcge and Lakes a course ln.1cllgioo 
that be leams, for the bt time, lluat the Dfble is great Jltc:ralu.rc. that 
lt deals wilh oo,sfc ethical issues. and that il ei:presses • sJguiJic:ant 
world view dlffere:ot &om that of other andcnt Neu Eastc:rn socictJcs. 
Tbls condition will continue as Joog as there Is" no commitment lo 
specl.Gc goals for Blhle teaching. As sooo as such a commitment is 

made, our educaHonal agencies will be foroe<l to pn:porc appropriate 
ma~ aod to 1ra.in and rctraiD 1-cacbcrs so· that. they can baodle or 

at least gra1,ple witli the desired goals. 
There is among feeling that Jewish educatioonl matters a1c being 

dealt with more sucocssfuDy m the day. school tkan in the altcmoon 
schools. It may be too early to judge. but my impressions arc that the 
day school bas only enlarged and inlmsi..licd the cam:nt progxam 
o( Jewish ed-u~ tioo. I.a some cases this h:u made, for "'suoccss"; 
that ls, if then! KO more hours nailablc for the (caching of Hebrew 
and Dible., tho cbDd will cer-ta1nly 1c:now· more. Also, full-time teach
ers are likely to b e better teachen ao.d JcmAio longcs- than their part
limo colleagues. However, such matters as character oducotlOtJ, com

mitment, and Jewish Involvement do not seem lo roocivc n!Mll or 
ooosfstutt treatment in lho day school. 1tu:n: l1avc bei:n some 11t
tanpts lo lntegrate general and Jewish ,ubjow, but there has been 
little thought given to the prcpantion of materials that could launch 
the day school on r,ow paths. . 

I do not believe that ourriculum revWon in gcnen.l is a tbeo_rctical 
Wldertaldng. I t is essentially a practical endeavor,• requfring an a.nal
ym of fafJures in the educational reality ( student boredom. poorly 
tmtned ~ . parental dissatls&ctioo. lack o( achievement), a. de
c:is.loo on the nature of the pioblem., and .ubseq11eat a _ci6on ·ot means 

·tcJ ttcl:lb die problem. Jiowovcr, for tho Jcwisl1 school, a good deal oI 
d1eoretical dlscus.non will have .to preoeclc nna1ysis of the reality. for 
the latter has bocn determined Jn many cues by jmplicil aod explicit 
commitments tli:at will contioue ID render Jewish edac:alioo prob
lmuatk onlms tbc oommibnents ue dl,clos:od, and criticized. We will 
have to decide why we want to teach Hebrew, for that will detemune 

• Far a dhcusabJ d cunic:ullDII aa a peclJcal enc1ea_. ,oa Joq,h J. Sc:hW1lb. 
Tlw l'rwr:lal: A ~ for C1mfcMnn (Wasrunl(too, D.C.1 Natiunal F.doca
&rt -'wchdoi\. 197D); aocl s.i,,-ur Fox. .. A Pia.c:tbJ rm.,,_, ot tba Poctical.• In 
Cumcul- T,_.,. Nee.,o,l (TaroolD, Outario: Ontario lnstlhate b S.udlcs ID 
Ediaatklll, 1073), pp. fio...n. 
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what \md of Hcbmv we ~ and how we teach a. We will bave to 
d,edde wladber tJie Bi>le P>USt be stodied la tJie origiaat Hebmw, 
ad, if ID, 1M,w to bat 111 religious and etblcel liJcm. \Ve wm ha'VO to 
dedde whttlicr the maforlty of chllclren 1110 to lene tL.e J8'-,ls1a school 
bowing aothfng DIOle about Judaism than tbe Bible. or whether tl1elr 
coarse ol iostrudlon shall also lndude Ta]mud. anedievaJ phRosophy 
and lfteratate, modern Hebrew lilelatnre, and modem )8\•lsh theol-

ogy.• 
No doubt them will be much clJscussioo as to Just how nmny sub-

lects the Jewlsb school can rcuouably teach ud wbiat tbefr content 
ahould Jnduclc. B,at 11 Is diOlcull lo ,uwcrstand how we ,val be able to 
make rasoaiable or defensible decisions ualess we urive at some ldod 
oE coascosus as to the basic Ideas for the cunkuam o( tla Jewish 
school' 1'hfs ~Ad of detlberatlon \YJll mue it ~la for us to dis
cover, invent, aod tmpo,t: ( ,vhme oppropriAte) ,neans that are likely 
to lead to Ibo goals we l1ave agreed upOD. For example. if we ldeuti!y 
Luge pattioas of Jewish cdac:aUoo with character cdllCDtlon. we will 

ba,e to clewise - a£ education. pmslbly eWll new ewClllloaaJ 
lmtih&Ucus, to meet dais eJmllenge. Wo will abo 111\YO lO tab Into 
IICl00Uld the conlrlbulJoa ol 1nf0tmal Jewish cduc:Ation-Calnplllg , 
youtb nao,emeols. junior congregatlom. and so oo. • A chu:Jlicatlon of 
tho gocalt and contmt c,f Jewish education will make tt pmslbln for us 
ID 41ufga dJJfc:rent and c:mnplemeallll)' tasb to dae school. tbe youl11 
movemeat. the dub, lho junior CI0&1pgatlon, and the camp. VDCDliOD 

periods, bolfdays. and CUiJMJA.tRilf servlca 'Wftld be vieWed DS fntiegral 
puts of tu cummlma. ud thas c:bange the content aod form of the 
formal conlca)um. l bve beea eamuraged to be1iew by the work of 
the Mehon Faculty Sellllnu-coaslstblg of schohns ln Bible history, 

. J~sb and geaeral philosophy, Talmud. Hebrew Utemtorc., Jewish 

and gneral educat&on-tbal gools a.a be ~ upoo ,vbicb wJB 
7JeJd c:ootent and c:unlculuro raalerlnls tlaal ffl>Uld ievu1uU011lze the 

Jew.Isla school. 
We wlll Jaave to Invest a good deal of Money and energy Jn soclaJ. 

•ncs. aal,fl!ds •re,._.. b l• •osl peal In 1M }ewllll M:h 1d:iaol. wl.lch 
ao nom llma 90puoml el Jew11l1 dlllOlll:II au.ad • 

TE¥.- wah ~-. aka.lM md c-~ cllCrimla wlll Le dcwloped 
to ottoln dlo .... pale. 

•'l'bllch tlia elfcdlwmess of faloctnJ educdJu,n, a-&. COIIIPDIJ, bn not l,ec11 
clcaionsls*d •1c11m1&co1r~" IMIII II . p,cl 1e1SD11 ID - tMt II II • Yf6J 
powc,1111 l4!C!I hr ,kwld& «l111COtion. Ouup, a,ch M ~ MalsMI, mid Cetwln 
..,,_-IDMW-••gffll'l-.,.:t. 
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science reseercL ID accompany our investigation ol the goals and con
tent of Jewish education. I do not pretemd lo bow wlaether 11mple 
psycbologbl aud JOdoJogical research has been uadataken concern
Ing tho JC\Yi.sl& COCIIIINDlly, Howovor, almost no lofomallon concem,. 

Jag the aWtudes. reactions. and commitments of stucleots tn Jewish 
aclaoob Is av.Oable to tho educator. Wo bO\v even less about pannts 
and the family u related to Jewish education. Wo do not know the 
answers lo such cpestlons as: Whaf ,vouJJ happen If schools ·sue:. 
ceeded"? Would pwmCs then engage In subtle sabolageP Wh:it iare 

the expectations of rabbis, teacl!um. and ed11e11t,tooal admTDlstrnlDls as 
ID tbe polmlial of Jewisl1 cducatloni' Could young people be induced 
inlo the pro(esstcia o( Jewish ecluc11Uon if il went v.lewecl u tLe vehicle 
by whlda tho Jewish ClODlfflunlly would be transformed Joto a subcul
ture strugglmg h> respond to troditJ(!lln~ etlical and relJglous vnlues In 
tlw. complex wodd in wJaich we live? How does community leadership 
feel and dtmk. •• how -oald Jt react ff new, 1iJnusuaJ, and expenslYC 

pregrams Gf Jewish education were presented? · 
Suck prob)ans. amcl many otluns. would J1ave to be (IWmlignted ff 

the educational ralltJ Is to be dec1lt with seriously, for lhae is llttle 
doubt that. laavlag agreed upon guilt and eoatent for Jewish educa
tloa and_.,.. having daccwered promlsltlg means and met&ods. Jogls
tic:s •ud stnategy will change means and ends as we are forced to 
decide about pri,rllles. 

Greater clarlty III to the goals of Jewish educatloa and sensible 
c.urdculu suggestions wouJd prepare 11S for the daiberatfon concern• 
Ing pi:nonul ud the structure 0£ tba Jew.lsh school n ts dfffleult to 
Justify tho current approach to the rec.ru.llment;. lrainkJg. and retrain
Ing of pea:ounel. No llpllicant recn1ltme&1t prognan has bee.o nt
tempted. Teacher Cnhdng bas not been reexamined for years, um1 the 
nuanber of lludcAla beJng tra:fned Is hwleq•atc. The BnDPcJng oI 
teacber-tninlog lnstltutJom ls not tttated redously, and Ibo faculty of 
these lnsUtotlont must be 1upp1>rted. eal11rged. and IOpplemented. As 
to retraining. It Is all buc aone:xi&tent. 

Though we probably ought Co def-er judgmerit on how to treat the 
problem of penannel untd we ho\18 a clearer aotlon of tbe kind of 
Jew.fs'L edueatfoa '"9 want to develop. tb~ b one aspect of lhe. ques
tion that appears to permit dlscumon even at 'tlus euty stoge ,of our 
thinking. It fs an astoalshiag fact tl,:at there 111'8 pradJcally no scbo1ars 
or ruearcben Ja the Geld of J cwish education. Obviously, this is a 
vuy serious matter, for bow can we hope to tra:fu prop« personneJ OI' 
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This lack of clarity, rib all its disutrow resulb, b evident in 

almost any subject taught ill the Jewish 1chool. Let us examine two o£ 
these, Hebrew and BibJc. Hc'bn!w is bmght l.n _most aftcmooo and day 
1cbools and in many ouo-day•wcek 11<:hooh. The time aDocatcd to du, 
,tudy ol Hebrew io the aftc:ruooo school is usuaD7 from ooc-thlnl lo 
one-half of the tot:aJ avaJlabla teaching time during the &nt three 

years. Results have been most dlsnppoin.tlD~ aod "consequently the 
stndy of Hebrew ls waally a source ol teosioD among parents. rabbis, 
a.ad edaca,ors. ~ we examine the tnc:thods and materlals o( tho 
varloas programs deve1opcd to teach Bebrcw, wo discover that almost 
all of them arc gcued to the mastery of modau Hebrew speech. The 
programs dewte ooly tolceo lime to I.be problem of dlec:Uog a transi~ 
tion from modem Hebrew to the Hebrew of the Diblo and proycr 
book. 11,exe bas been even Jess c:oooorn for developing mat~nafs aocl 
preparing pcnon.oel to deal with this t:randtion. Yet it ls asserted that 
the purpose of Hebrew study Is to prepare tho ch1ld to J*Ucipate in 
tho syoagogue service, and to undenbnd tho payus. tbe Bible, and 
other classic Jewish texts.• Some edoc:aton, oI cowso, r000lend that 
the purpose is to develop ,~ken language ,kills: U 10, it is d ifficult to 
understand how this goal II to be achieved witlaln the llmJtcd time 
awilable. We ha"" here a st:ri1dng example oE a majOI' school subfect 
whose purpose for lndusion in the c:u.nico.lum is unclear; U1c result is 
a scri.cs of inappropriali! aod dated compromises. 

Biblo ls taught iD Jewuh schools with almost no concern for the 
rcleva.nce or the subject to the life o( the child.• By and large. tbo Bible 
ls not ave.o treated as a religioul or ethical text. Often. BlbUcal 
verses, commcotary, and, mld,olla uo used hatadaangeabJy, leading to 
c:oofus:ion Jo the mind of tho student. 1'be teacher avoids dealing witJa 
questions that are of ln.tetest to the child, such as the divinity and 
hfstoricity of the_ Bible: Tfie ~ .camiothclp-bot-avoid·thmnssue 
a!i be bas not been b-afDod to handle, them. There an, DO materiab to 

guide hJm and there is DO efJort to provJdo him with .ln-.tervico \n.in
mg. 

Bible study. th.crc[ore, often leaveJ lhe child witJa tho imprcision 

1 ~ a.u.i Ra\abl. the db&gu.lshed linguk of the Hebrew Unh-culty, 
1- a.sted that It Is eatrrme(y d&ult. ID tmDd» ~ ~ lo du1dst,,i kl 
J-'m ~ ID ti-. Unnod Stab:s u a lllcp· towatd ll oiuticry al. Iba ~ of 
lbo' Bible aod the pn,)U boolc. . 

• All lmpoltant ~ II lhe -ti of tho Mdlon nes-di CoJle', and 
c:,aula rnaterlau pqiered by die Monn llovemolt and by tbe Amesbn Cowta1 
far I uda.bn,. 
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tlw religion deals only ID legends. In many cases, it b oot until the 
-Hebrew school student nw:bes oollege aod takes a course ln.rcllg\oo 
that bo leuns, for the S:rst time, t'bat the Bible is great 11.hnto.rc. that 
lt deals with bo:dc ethical issues, and that it ezpresses a s.lgui&::ant 
wodd view difl'ereot &om that of other andait Near East.em IOcid5es. 
'I1Ds 00Ddition wm coatiooe as long as there 1s· no comm{tment to 
speclGc goals for BlhJe teaching. As SOOl1 as such a oommltmc:ot fs 

made, our educational agencies will be forced to ·prepare 11pproprlah! 
ma~ aod to tra.lo and n:train teacl,cn so· tl1at they can handle or 
111t least gra1,ple with the desired goals. 

There is among feeling that Jewish educatioanl mat.ten ue bclog 
dealt with mon, succcssfuJly in the day. ,clwol than in tho afternoon 
schools. I t may ho too early to judge. but my impressions ue that the 

day school bas ~nJy enlarged and intmsmcd tho cmreDt program 
o( Jewish education. In some cases thls h:is maclo Eor •success"; 
that ls, if llierc uo more, hours nallablc for the leaching of llcbnffi' 
and Bible, tbo child wm certainly "'Jcnow. more. Aho. full-time teach
ers are liJcely to be better teachen and rcmRlo looge.- than their part· 
Umo colleagues. However, sudl matters as character educotloo, coro

mlbnellt, and. Jewish involvement do not seeo1 to receive novel or 
consist-eat treatment in tho day school. 1ticrc l1avc been S'OIDC a,. 
lanptl lo integrate general and Jewish subjccu, but there has been 
JJttJe thought givco to the preparation of materials that could launch 
tlao day school oo now paths. 

I do not believe that curriculum teVWon in gencn.1 is a tbeo,n:tlcal 

wtdertaking. It Js essentially a practical endeavor,• n:qulrlog an anal
ysis of fallures in the educatioaaJ realfly ( student boredom. poorly 
trained ~ . parental dissatisf:acUoo. lack of achlevem.ent), a de
cision on the ualw-e of the psoblem, nnd-subscqm:at ~Boo 'ii means 

·to' ttcll, die problem. Howovcr, for tho Jcwisla school, a good cJca:I of 
theoretical discussion will have to prcoecic nnalyris of the n:ality, for 
the latter has bocn dctennloed In many aucs by implicit and explicit 
ClOmJnitments that will continue to n:oder Jewish education prob
lematic unless the oonunitxneots are dbcloscd, and critiched. We will 
have tu dcdde wlay wo want lo teach Hebrew, for that wJll detemline 

• For a. d&cusdon « 0Jnical11111 a1 a pdCIJca[ eldei"'01' 110a Jo,eph J. Schwab. 
Tlw Pra:lit:al: A ~ for Currlcalann (Was!linR1on,, D.C.1 N~al Edoce
dan Awloc:k~ 1970); and s.,y-w Fo., .. A J"Jadbl ~!" ol 1be Pi:actioaJ,• In 
Cumc:ul- T1-y N~ (Tmoata. Orario: Ont.lb lnstJtute I« Studkt lo 
F.dllC&Uml, 1073). pp. 6o,.Jn. 
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look al Jewish oducatioo rdle:xivcly If there are DO c::q,erts lo u»da-
tale UJe5e tasb? As long as the lcadenhlp of Jewuh education is 
administntive n.th.c:r than scholarly by training and experience, the 
problem of pcrsooacl will remain buolublc. If Jewl.sh ooucotion is 
duicussed only lo teuns of time, money, and space, or embcclded in 
s!QgCLDS that ignon, compleiity ·a.od ·divcnlty; we "caia only repel 1:ho 
very people WC need mM to altract. We shoald. I ~ellleve. learn from 
c.q,eric:noo in the 6cld of Jewish studies at lhe university level. where 

a few outst&Dding scholars have attrucbxl a subslalltlal lollowlng and 
are able to compete.successfully lor the allegillnce of bright and lal
coted Jcw:isb students. This may prove lo be tLc biy lo INlD)' other 
matters. 

ll is my coohmlloa that the Deccn:ary discussiou on tho goals and 
cumoulum oI the Jewish school coanot be undertalen by tho present 
lcad.cnhlp o! Jewish oduCAl.ioo (though it daould bavo a £ignwcoot 
role in the dolibc:ralioo) .• For th.is we will need the cxpcrtiso o! 
scholars lo tho 6cld oE Jud.aka as well u social ICieotlsts. who must 
somehow be induced to devote their academic talent. to the problems 
of Jewish education. This 1s by no means a radical ,:uggestlou. The 
peth~ro ahcady exists in gcocnl edu.c:ation, wbe1e great Lenclils arc 
being ~~ved -~ the ·po.rtnerahip of educators, stibjeot-mattcr 1po
cialists, aod 50cial 1dentists. If we can recruit such people to the 
education faculties of lcacl1ct-tnJniog sd.iools and rabblnlcal sani
DD.ries, and If we can estubllsh resecircl, instilutcs,10 we wlll be well ou 
our w:Ay towud the desired restructuring of Jewish educo.Uoo in tJ,ls 
country. Tbe challenge to eJf-cct needed changes ln Jcwu& education 
should prove attractive to youag Jewish students who ue looking for 

wt)'3 to joia schola.rship with action and oouunltmont. U J~ ~II~. 
c::atioo would involve· Itself in chan.ctei- training, and sock to c:mpoa
mo the need lor rootsu as wcll u involvement in the cooleroponuy 
society, it would UDdoubtedly attract maay ~ted young people to 
lb profcs.slonal ranks. 

At this suge ol our tbinklDg there is little to be gained from ooosid-

t 1\.is Is not to be lual III a ,i,aptiw crl1Jdml cl lhe prelld Jeadrnblp of 
J~ educeb cw their r.,..\,-w , 11u:y woe foaced to dncce tldt Uva 110 
the E~ ol tbc t,,,titaOODI - - aow 1ookJoi a.t a,dJcan,el1. 1t I.a dou.bt.fa1 
wbethcr the7 bad soy od!wop&ou opm lo throa. 

1• Thea, an: -Ir two Jmt1bita m 1hr Unlhld Sla&a dc,y,gled ID ,-ch lo 
Jc:wmiodac.aJ..loa.. 

n See JQICPb J. Sdnrab_ ""'J'be Bd(afoaly Odmted Sc:Loal In tho UIIIIJ.ed 
SWrn A Mcmoandum 9D l'Dlk:y," CCIIWrWffof Jwl,bwa, S~ agGf. pp. 1- 1+. 
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erlng the many other problems of pcnonncl. Ju I br,o e:mphui:ied., 
solutions will depcud oo answc.cs to the, pd.or qucsticma ol philosaphy, 
aarla.dum, and irvu1a.h1e resourocs. Howc:vcr, it ii Important to note 

that we an, wrrently in the &"-P of rigid and . uoknagln-Uvc prooo
·,dmes,; Wo ·tnm oiu,ldnd ·ot teacher £or all wla, and t:ra1mng raetllOds 
are beslcally the samo ln all teadu:r-training lostituilom. But e&n 

one teacher dtNelop wiguagc lkiils u well as coodu.ct m inquiry 
.iolo tho trad.Woml texts? Should this same pen<m also ~ cxpcct.cd to 
SO-VO U the, roodel of rcligklos behavior to bo cnrulalcd by the 1tu-

41cnts? 0.11 tho other band, ls it necessary to have all tasb lo the Jewish 
.school bandied ooly by gradwates . « tx:adu:rs butitutcs? Ca.nnot 
housowivea. foe Jnstuice, or college students, or ~ tecn-age:r.s be 
trained lo pedonn oertaio bsb? It may ba ~ ,och pc.ople can do 
better at same~ th.n the yaduale ~ · 

The stnu:twe ol Jmsh cc.luaalion-daat is. the o:rganlntioo o( tl10 

ldaools and the rclatiomhip of tl,c sd>oob tn ca.ch other ud tn other 
community organizations-will certainly u.odago changes u we begin 
to ponder- the basic issues. We might evc:n oooclude that the schoaJ, or 

the cdlool u cwrently conoe.iw.d, ls not the ~t pia.oc, to obta!D a 
Jawub cdocation, At ·aoy · rate, we mu.st avoid premature and merely 
ttdmlntstrattve suggestions. Ono such suggcstioc that bas beexi ad
vanced pcrlod1cally, llJld that undoubtedly will rcsu.daoe. is to oomblno 
forces, tX> me,go Conservative 1.11d Ileform, and even pc:rbap, Ortho
dox, scbools. A.ocordiDg to thls view, dCDamlnatiooa.lhm IJ ~ <>gJ"e of 
Jewish educatio11. But c.omhining OOD~ tirod. aod unlnspl.rod 
forcc1 may DQt ptove very wefol More of tho same ls not always 

better. ~g ~-lnl:ctuJ'cf 01 neutral. organiutiooal ampkic(_my 
aaw fu ~ tho &oanciaJ burden, but they cimnot provido the requl· 
s.it.e lmpiration. 'IDO lssue of tho 1tructun, of Jewish cducatioo ls ,erf

ow and ahou1d. tbemore: oot be vicwe,d in aoldy a.dm1n!stntivc 
t-crms. Nm would we be acting respo.ma"bly if wo Wtte to make our 
suggcstiom hued on eunpolati.o.ns from pest md prnc:nt r:xperl· 
enccs, for ocllhc:r has yielded s.aw!ylng rcsolts. 

In oooc:luslou, we may say· that J ewtsh educatiou can have a ligoii
cant impact on the futun, ol J ewisll Uie Jo the U ~ Stes oaJy ll lt 
is prepared to estabUsb,, lhroogh serious deliberation. phllosopwcs of 
educatioD to guide tho crcatioo ol ocw programs aod ~ 'nlCSO 
progams mast be bawd on a souocl analysis ol"both tlwi real1ty md 
tho p0tental of Jewish life. To uodcrula, these tub. a ocw kmd of 
pasoaoel will have to be ~ from tho mw ol Jcmsb ~-
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drip, ud the social sciences, to Ul'UJnO podionl ol lcada:sldp ID Jow
ish eclucatioa.: 11i.dr ·wk will bo to dcw.lop Ideas lbat ~ inspire 
tak,,frd Jcr«ish ltoda,h, ln ~ to cxmsldar a m-cer la JCMbb cd.uca· 
tiao. lhcse Dt:W sources of ccrgy must !Dmtably Jafaso oow idcaJ 
Into the curriculum. teacher trainmg, aDCI tho struc:turo of educatlou 
bdf. To ll0CUDpllsb .U this will require luge allocations of (unib
but aholdd ~ de\'elopmaib I have been advocating Cl0flle about. tho 
functlpg agCDCia will al wt bo fll'orcled the opportunity ID hue their 
decisions OD co:opetmg futures rather than nu:iely cm competing 
dem•M.L 
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Overview: 

One Philosopho's V-Lrion of Jewish Edumtiorr. 

Monday, March 18, 9:00 - 10:30 AM 

Daniel Pekarsky and Daniel Marom 

This session presents an example of specific Jewish educational vision, fonnulated by 
Menachem Brinker, a noted Israeli philosopher. Participants will read and discuss an 
excerpt from an essay by Brinker (to be handed out in class) . 

Fe.acfings: 

• Dewey, John. Chapters 4 and 7 from fug>eriences and Education. 

• Mayhew, Katherine C. and Edwards, Anna C. Excerpts from The Dewey School. 

• Mayhew, Katherine C. and Edwards, Anna C. "Th.e Theory of the Chicago 
Experiment" (from The Dewey School). 
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Jewish Studies in Israel from a Libetal-Natioaal ("Secular'') Point of View 

Menahem Brinker 

1. Education does not take place in a vacuum. Pupils are never "pure" raw material and the 

fonnal educational system cannot treat them as though they were clay in the potter's hands, to shape 

as it wishes. The children and a.ftervvard . the young people who pass through the portals of 

educational institutions have indeed already been shaped by the family> the street, and by the events 

that impinge on their environment. They react to these stimuli and continue to be affected by them 

even as they go on spending part of their day in one of the stages of tl-ie formal educational system: 

kirr:iergarten, elementary and high school, army, university. From this point of view, a curriculum 

only reflects wishes harbored by teachers and educators; it cannot brook comparison with the broader 

and more dynamic array of influences to which the pupil is exposed outside the educational 

institutions. Of course, this is no reason to disparage the fonnal system. On the contrary: its ideal 

elements may offset, even if only in part, effects of the environment that educators consider negative. 

There is something of a paradox here, since the "environment,,, in the broad sense of the tem1, 

does more than juxtapose itself to fonnal education or envelop it from outside. The "environment" 

also guides formal education, since in a democratic society, at least, the ~ducational system needs 

the support of the parents involved and their consent to its curricula. The solution t_o the paradox: is 

that the environment always imbues education with an ideal image of itself. Where the parents are 

concerned> at any rate, in every realistic society they themselves expect that the pupils, through their 

way of life, will strike a compromise between "ideal" education and the reality of their lives. 

2. These axioms, as I take them to be, are fully confirmed by the deep disparities which exist 

between the kind of Jewish education and Jewish studies offered by non-Orthodox educational 

institutions in the diaspora and by the educational system in Israel. 
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In the diaspora, parents and educators impose on Jewish studies - with differing degrees of 

awareness - an arduous ideal mission which it can rarely fulnll. They ask such studies to preserve 

the youngster's Jewishness in a non-Jewish environment, 

Nowadays, in almost every diaspora, the Jewish person lives in a dual world: a Jewish world 

and a "general
11 

world (naturally> I am not referring either to those whose Jewishness has already 

evaporated or to Orthodox circles). Certainly in the affluent countries these two worlds are in 

confrontation; Je¥1ish educators know that deep down, "their'' pupils are drawn to both of these 

pol!'.r opposites. Since todais Western liberal society offers Jews something unprecedented~ free 

access to all the centers of science, culture, commerce, and policy - and since, at the same time, it 

is far from clear what Judaism can offer to its many progeny who have lost their religious faith, the . 

result is that many Jews are experiencing a loss of their Jewish identity. Jewish ,ducation has the 

Sisyphean task of reversing, or at least checking, this process. In their hearts, parents and educators 

allke know that ultimately. the conflict which is ostensibly tormenting the Jewish soul will be 

resolved· outside the educational system, by life's exigencies. But parental expectations and 

community pressures induce educators to adduce abstract rationaliz~tions in favor of a 11Jewish" 

decision. In general, this rationale is supposed to persuade youngsters that the wellsprings of their 

Jewish identity run deeper than natural feelings of family-tribal loyalty, In the affluent communities 

of which we are speaking, the resulting pressure confers a clear ideological character not only on 

most Jewish education but on Jewish thought as well. 

3, Jewish studies in Israel are free of such constraints. Here we can examine the allure of 

Jewish culture in its full historical depth and tenitorial scope mthout the need to exalt it above the 

general culture, The Jewish world of Israeli pupils surrounds them at every turn, They live in a 

( 
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heterogeneous Je,.,vish-Israeil environment. It contains various forms of Jewish life and culture. But 

rarely do they encounter anything else. The view from their room, most of the news they bear on the 

radio or read about in the paper, the family quarrels to which they are exposed even before they can 

understand them properly are all or nearly all Jewish-Israeli in content. Jewish themes and Jewish

Israeli questions penetrate the life of Israeli pupils through every facet of their existence and not 

necessarily through the formal educational system. 

As I s~e it, then, Jewish studies in Israel have a natural point of departure, and they should 

be integral to every young person's existential need to understand the world: the world around them 

and their inner world. 

Present-day Jewish-Israeli life can be a useful starting point. The present, whether of a person 

or a community, is contoured by paths from the past which producedh, just as it blueprints, however 

schematically, certain possibilities for the future, some enchanting and alluring, others frightening and 

repellent. This present sends the boy or girl who would understand it to delve into the pa.st of Jewish 

history, near and remote, and into the literary and cultural treasures of ~ewish culture. So young 

Israelis would seem to harbor a potential which planners of Jewish studies, if they are endowed with 

empathy and with a critical spirit, can tap in order to produce truly educated citizens who are versed 

in the history, culture, and literature of their people. 

4. Since I begin from a liberal position which is based on the conception that school has the 

paradoxical task of educatingpeople to freedom ~that is, instructing them that they are not obliged 

to conform to any preexisting pattern of behavior - it follows that education cannot be grounded 

in a binding pattern. For both individual and community, the present should appear as a jumping-off 

point for diverse future possibilities. The Jewish past is a multi.faceted platform of future possibilities, 
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models for self-groMh, and potential paragons, besides being a necessary source for understanding 

the present. 

As I conceive it, then, the Jewish past is not a reservoir o.f binding precepts. It does not 

manifest within itself a superior ruling model and inferior models for shaping one's life. The pupils 

in my school are not called upon to be "like our forefather Abraham," 11like Hillel the Elder," or "like 

Bar-Kokhba." But they are called upon to know who those people were, just as they are obliged to 

know what Maimonides, Yehuda Halevi, Nahman ofBraslav, Ahad Ha'am, or Berdichevsky thought, 

but not which of them was right from beginning to end. 

The pupils themselves must do the work of elucidation and evaluation and decide which of 

these and other personalities they hold up as paragons, and why. Similarly, they must discover for 

themselves the profound insights that can help them articulate their ideas, and also discern which 

thinkers will not be useful. 

This school's secularity is nor expressed in the pupils' study of primarily modern, secular 

texts. The curriculum also includes a broad selection from Jewish religious literature: from the Bible, 

l\11shnah and midrash, to medieval sacred poetry and r~ligious philosophy, and concluding with the 

latest manifestations of Jewish religious culture. But there are also generous selections from the 

Jewish people's secular literature: from the Song of Songs and Ecclesiastes to nondevotional 

medieval poetry, and finally Jewish thought and Hebrew belles lettres of the last two hundred, largely 

irreligious, years. 

"Secularity'' lies in the point of origin. Besides the fact that the sweeping pluralism of the 

Je,.vish people's cultures is taught, and even emphasized, all the material that is studied is presented 

for the pupil's evaluation. It would be artificial to ask a teacher or educator to hide his opinion on 

( 
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philosophlcal or aesthetic questions. But the educator I have in mind must be capable of divining 

aesthetic and philosophical qualities in diverse and contradictory texts. 

5. This pluralism should not be enfolded within one doctrine of Judaism, which will naturally 

endeavor to create a hierarchy of important/unimportant and cruciaVtrivial based on criteria which 

will always rest on a particular worldview. It is preferable to present "the thing itself.'' 

In this connection, an area of special importance is the teaching of Jewish history. The 

dyt?,amics and tensions which informed Jewish thought ar.d literature in ancient rimes have been 

obscured from our view, to one degree or another, by the rabbinical editing of the primal texts and 

by the ostracism of anyone in the community who did not confonn to the halakhic way of life and to 

thought or creative work which is at least consistent with it (Spinoza, for exa:.iple). Yet Jewish 

( history is pervaded by conflicts and tensions between different beliefs: worshippers of God and 

worshippers of Baal, kings and prophets, Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes, rationalists and mystics, 

acceo.tuators and expanders in halakhah, sages versed in the wisdoms and mttnagdim, Orthodox and 

Reform, neo-Orthodox ·and assimilators, educated liber~ and socialists, Zionists and their opponents, 

- universalists and particularists, conservatives and clingers to a principle or to "Principles," or 

agnostics and rebels/revolutionaries who want to tum the world upside down. 

Teachers of the history of the Jewish people must arouse understanding for different 

manifestations of Jewish-human life. For example, they must stir in their pupils "understanding from 

within" for both Rabbi Yohanan ben-Zakai and for Bar-Kokhba and the Zealots, for both Spinoza and 

his excommunicators. While teaching the period of national awakening in the late nineteenth century, 

for example, they must not under any circumstances omit the controve1·sies that surrounded Zionism. 

Zionism's adversaries among the Orthodox, the autonomists (e.g., Dubnow), and the Jewish 
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socialists (the Bund) should not be portrayed as enemies of their people. On the contrary, every effort 

should be made to arrive at a thorough understanding of their position and its rationale. This is to be 

encouraged not only out of respect for the pupil's free personality, but also for Jewish-social reasons. 

Religious, nationalist, or Zionist fanaticism have nothing to do with internal conviction in these 

spheres. It is not a question of an ideal of scientific_ objectivity, but of avoiding the zealousness and 

a priori confidence in one, s rightness that preclude any possibility of understanding. Understanding 

the motives of a historical personage, whether he was a social activist, an artist, or a philosopher 

req·.tlres that judgmental criteria be set aside, at least until the understanding is achieved. I see nothing 

objectionable if a pupil decides, after studying the subject, that he is "angry" at Yohanan ben-Zakai 

or at bar-Kokhba, that he supports Spinoza or his ostracizers, that he thinks the Reform movement 

or, perhaps, Orthodox insularity is a danger to the Jewish people - provided this is based on a true 

grasp of the intensity of the national, religious, or social issue which generated the furor and divided 

those involved. Only then do I stretch the scope of understanding and tolerance to the limit and 

obligate teachers of Jewish history in Israel to make their pupils understand the reasons, which were 

in fact rather perceptive1 adduced by Zionism's early adversaries. The point is that pupils should take 

nothing for granted: they should arrive at their inner conviction not through insularity and ignorance, 

but by means of independent thought which rests on broad educational foundations. 

6. It bears re-emphasizing that "secularity" is not adduced here as a simple antithesis to 

'

1

religious." I have in mind liberal openness, not the cultivation of militant secularism. I often find an 

intractable refusal to grasp this distinction among observant or traditional Jews. No sooner do they 

hear the word "secularity'' than they want to know the identity of their interlocutor's mentor and the 

names of the main texts which form the basis of his secular doctrine. It is as though, after listening 

( 
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patiently to the nonbeliever, s sincere declaration of secularity, they were to ask, nevertheless, for the 

name of his "rebbe', and want to know which "holy books" he believes in. As they see it, the 

problem is to locate the "secular community" ~ which is distinguished by its acceptance of one 

fundamental, binding axiom as the core of its belief: God's nonexistence- on the map of Judaism's 

branches around a specific leader and certain basic texts. 

However, cultivating a free approach to texts means that there are no sacrosanct basic 

writings: everything is open to interpretation and evaluation. There are plenty of non-.Orthodox, 

"se('!u.lar'' models for evaluating Jewish history and culture, and even for predicting the future of the 

Jewish people. M.L. Lilienblum, Ahad Ha' am, Bialik, David Frishman, M.I. Berdichevsky, Y.H. 

Brenner, Ya'ak:ov Klachkin, Shimon Dubnow, Theodor Herzl, and Nab.man Syrkin: each of these 

Jewish critics and thinkers espoused a "doctrine" about the Jewish people, its culture, and its future. 

None of them saw Judaism as a spiritual-religious school, but aU of them considered Jewish culture 

a creation of the Jewish people which had been substantially modified over time. A liberal school will 

t~ach these doctrines within the framework of Jewish studies, alongside the ideas of Orthodox or 

Reform thinkers such as S.R Hirsch, Avraham Gaiger, Franz Rosenzweig, or Rabbi Kook. But it will 

not teach secular theories as though they were sacred texts. On the contrary, pupils will be 

encouraged to discover for themselves which ideas have become irrelevant and which can still nourish 

their intellect. Education based on a pupil's ability to shape his own spiritual-cultural personality has 

no sacred texts which are above criticism or are unamenable to doubt, show no difference between 

durable and ephemeral, or cannot be rejected outright. Nor, by the, same token, does this kind of 

education hold up an unequivocal paragon as the ~xclusive model fo!' emulation or the final arbiter 

in every matter. 
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The true test of Israeli schools will lie primarily in how they teach the doctrines of the ZioQ.ist 

thinkers. Herzl, Nordau, Borochov, Syrkin, Buber, Jabotinsky, Katznelson, Ben-Gurion, and others 

were all thinkers of a certain stature, even if they were not "professional" philosophers. But all of 

them also engaged in prophecy, by which I mean that in addition to analyzing the contemporaneous 

condition of the Jewish people, they also tried to envision its future. A scrutiny ofthe.ir prophecies 

shows not only their occasional accuracy ( such as Herzl's pronouncement that a Jewish state would 

arise fifty years after the First Zionist Congress, Syrkin' s declaration that only cooperative settlement 

wo·Jld enable the pioneers to realize Zionism, or Borochov' s prediction that force of circumstances 

would make Hebrew a spoken language in Palestine). It also turns up predictions which now seem 

bizarre, not to say ludicrous ( consider Herzl's notion of a train that would carry millions to Palestine, 

Borochov' s idea that the Arabs would assimilate within the Jews through mixed maniages, or 

Syrkin's forecast, early in the century, that Jewish immigration to America would cease because it 

was devoid of idealism). The pupils in a liberal~Zionist school should be able to distinguish clearly 

between the two types of prophecies; they must be critical even ofth~ most venerated texts. Above 

all, the school must instill in t~em the feeling that they are their own rebbes and that Jewish culture, 

ancient and modern alike, cannot provide them with anythins more than sources of inspiration. If they 

adopt texts from which they extract 11principles1
' for their lives, or discover figures from Jewish 

history and thought whom they consider not only inspirational but also worthy of emulation, they do 

so on their responsibility, by exercising their freedom of choice. The school1s task is to imbue the 

pupil with the feeling that behind every act of devotion stands a free person, even behind devotion 

to the good and the true and the beautiful, or devotion to God as the loftiest symbol of those ideals. 

7. Because the goal of the liberal school is to induce pupils to exercise their freedom, and 
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because the purpose of Jewish studies within that framework is first and foremost to illuminate the 

Jewish-Israeli condition which they live and breathe every day, the proportions of the Jewish studies 

program in Israel's statewnm schools must be altered. At least half the teacrung hours in Jewish 

history and Jewish thought should be devoted to events and texts of the last hundred and fifty years. 

This is unavoidable if we want to impart a knowledge of the ideological atomization which occurred 

in the Jewish world during the modern era in Eastern and Western Europe, in Israel and the diaspora, 

and most of all in the American diaspora. What holds for Jewish thought - wruch I take to be the 

refection on Jewish existence itself and its milieu - is equally applicable to Jewish history. Ifwe 

want to acquaint the young generation with the multitude of social movements and the multifaceted 

existence of the Jewish people in the present, together with the major factors which impinged from 

the outside, they must study, as systematically and as comprehensively as po_ssible, the Jewish 

Haskalah ( enlightenment) movement, Hasidism and its detractors, Orthodoxy and Reformism, 

autonomism, territorial Zionism, the Bund, emancipation and assimilation, and also anti-Semitism 

and liberalism., socialism and commurusm, and the background and events of the two world wars. 

I believe that half the teaching time devoted to Jewish history and Jewish thought will be 

sufficient to familiarize pupils reasonably well with the texts of ancient Jewish culture. This can be 

accomplished by means of sensible selections from Torah, Prophets, Writings, Mishnah, sample pages 

from the Talmud and midrash, and a few chapters from medieval Jewish philosophy. The other half 

of the teaching hours should be devoted to the closer past. 

8. What applies to Jewish history and Jewish thought is sevenfold applicable to the teaching 

of literature. 
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It seems to me that the teaching of poetry, fiction, and literary criticism should begin with 

contemporary Israeli works. Familiarizing pupils with the life-materials of poems and stories will 

generate a living interest in literature. Only afterward, when a love of literature has taken root, should 

the teacher "go back" to poetry and fiction of earlier eras. 

Thls approach is not based on a particular literary-poetic scale of values, I am well aware that 

in every era the poetical creation of the Jewish people has produced masterpieces worthy of study. 

For example, the fiction produced in the early twentieth century (Berdichevsky, Mendele, Gnessin, 

Bia.1ik, Brenner, Berkovich, Schoffinan) is artistically equal to the finest Israeli literature. Indeed, it 

is precisely because I believe that every period has its excellent works that I prefer to begin 

cultivating the literary sensibilities of young people by teaching works that say something about their 

own world, 'Without a mediating buffer, before bringing them into contact with worlds more distant 

in time, place, and mentality. 

Preference should be given to literary works which raise Jewish or Jewish .. Israeli themes 

(Holocaust, War of Independence, etc.), provided they are of high artistic merit. This is because the 

large number of fust-rate texts will in any case demand rigorous selection. Therefore, literary studies 

should seek to enhance not only the understanding of literature itself, as a languag~ and as a system 

of fonns, but also of the Jewish themes which arise in the study of Jewish thought and history. 

The teaching of literature - as an art- is problematic in every general school. For pupils 

who lack a living interest in literature it is an onerous burden; while for lovers of literature there is 

never enough time available. My solution therefore endeavors to help the former relate to literary 

works by concentrating on the themes and problems they address, wWle for those with a craving for 

literature there is always place to organize a group devoted to literature and poetry which can also 

( 
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serve as a creative-writing workshop. 

9. The Hebrew language is one of the minimal common denominators but also one of the most 

extensive for establishing the Jewish identity of Israelis. In contrast to the diaspora, where the 

voluntary study of Hebrew serves as proof of an interest in one's Jewish identity, in Israel every boy 

and girl automatically acquires a knowledge of Hebrew. The main question here should be the level 

of the language, both written and spoken. 

Therefore, the ancient te~s (Bible af1d M:ishnah in particular) should not be neglected in 

enriching the Hebrew of pupils, and they can and should, in my opinion, be included in every Jewish 

studies curriculum: Jewish thought, Jewish history, and Hebrew literature. This will partially 

compensate for my insistence on limiting the study of premodem eras and their texts to half the 

( teaching hours. 

At present, Hebrew constitutes only one of the languages in which Jewish thought and being 

are given expression. The study of Jewish thought and history compels Israeli pupils to study texts 

originally written in German or Russian, in Yiddish, Hebrew, or English. In the realm of belles lettres, 

·~ the preference accorded to original Hebrew writing is self-evident. Nevertheless, to prevent a 

provincial identification of Jewishness with Israeliness, pupils should be introduced, even if only in 

a few minimal encounters, to Jewish texts written in other languages (such as stories by Kafka., 

Malamud, and Roth, or poems by Paul Celan and Edmond Javesse). 

10. As noted, a liberal, non-Orthodox approach to Jewish studies (usually called a ''secular" 

approach) is as evident in the mode of teaching as it is in the more broadly diversified and less 

censored selection of texts, issues, and events which are studied. 

A school that follows this approach has no apr;ori commitment to prefer Jewish sources and 
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Jewish opinions, beliefs, and ways of life over non-Jewish sources, texts, opinions1 beliefs, and life 

styles. The "Jewish" dimension of education in this school is not founded on isolating Judaism, as 

an historical, conceptual, or literary phenomenon, from all other human endeavor. On the contrary, 

Jewish studies will succeed and achieve their purpose to the degree that the pupil is able to draw 

analogies between events within the realm of Jewish existence and those in the world outside. 

For example1 if pupils understand Maimonides not only as a teacher and guide to Judaism but 

also as one of the major thinkers of his time in general, who inherited from contemporary Islamic 

tho11ght a distinctive philosophical problematic; if they understand the connection of Judah Halevi to 

Islamic mystical thought, the affinity of Ton-Gvirol to Neoplatonism, the Russian and pan-European 

background to Bialik's autobiographical poem, the inspiration that thinkers like Ahad Ha'am or AD. 

Gordon drew from Russian liberal and socialist thought, the way in which Rabbi Kook drew on the 

Gothic models of Herder and Nietzsche to establish the distinctiveness of Jewish ethics -in short, 

if pupils grasp that Judaism is part of the broader world and that in all its important creative periods 

it held a lively and ·productive give-and-take dialogue with the world's cultures, then the principal 

goal of Jewish studies will be attained. 

This is equally true for the teaching of the classic Jewish subjects. Even the heroic poetry of 

the Bible, and parts of the Torah, invite comparison with texts of the ancient Mediterranean world, 

and by the same token the rules adduced by Hillel, Rabbi Ishmael, and '! ossi Hagalili for expounding 

the Law are comparable to the rules of logic and hermeneutics of Greek philosophy. 

The purpose of Jewish studies is to place at the pupils' disposal a cornucopia of memories 

from ancient times, exemplary monuments, and historical and literary associations, as well as 

examples of philosophical confrontations with man's fate. We want them to be able to draw on this 

( 
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treasure at all times. They must not set it apart from their other educational experiences. On the 

contrary, let them assimilate it with other knowledge that they imbibe from general humarustic 

studies1 general philosophy, ethics1 political science, history, and world literature, and use it to help 

crystallize their individual spiritual and cultural world and their worldview (if they have need of a 

comprehensive worldview and the ability to articulate it). 

11. My longtime observation of education in Israel and its effect on the trunking and behavior 

of young Israelis has convinced me that the road outlined above is the only one to fo~low. 

We have no automatic panacea against the superficiality, vulgarity, and materialism of "the 

street," We must acknowledge, too, that these are not the onlr dangers lurking for Israeli youth, 

Insularity, slavishness of thought, fanaticism, chauvinistic arrogance, and racist .. paranoid frames of 

mind are as dangerous as a "lack of Jewish values." 

If the "humanities·· or humanistic studies can repair or slightly offset the negative influences, 

it is only by honing in pupils a feeling of individual freedom, accompanied by a sense of responsibility 

for everything that happens around them. Naturally, spiritual inspiration will help the pupil who feels 

the tremendous weight of the burden of freedom. However, spiritual inspiration must not be replaced. 

by absolute authority of any kind. The task of Jewish studies, like that of the general humanities, is 

to provide pupils with a broad spectrum of possible sources of inspiration which will enable them to 

assume supreme authority for their lives, for their behavior toward others, and for the decisions they 

will make as citizens. 



FREE WRITE EXERCISE 

Purpose: A unique way to share personal dilemmas, engage in meaningful 
discussions and learn from others 

Participants will: 

- WRITE to clarify a personal vision for Jewish education 

_ SHARE with your colleagues 

_ ENGAGE in discussion to gain a deeper understanding about 
your own vision and those of others 

( 1) Write 6-7 minutes in response to a "stem" 

2) Re-read what you wrote. What are the really important ideas. 
Highlight the key important words or phrases 

3) Share in Trios 
a) Each person in turn, describes the main idea , partners ask 

clarifying questions 

b) Group discussion: 
Compare, contrast and comment on the various responses to 

Brinker. 
What did you learn about making a vision explicit? 
What challenges does this present about creating a shared 
vision in a school? 

Appoint a time keeper and a facilitator 
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Free Write 

Choose one of the following "stems" . Write your personal reaction 
in terms of your response to Brinker and your personal convictions 
about a vision for Jewish education. 

STEMS: 
l)The Jewish present and future is a more compelling focus for 
Jewish identity than the Jewish past, · 

2)The Bible, Jewish law, and Jewish calendar should be taught as 
beautiful expressions of Jewish creativity and moral conscience, 
but not necessarily as models for behavior. 
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Chapter 4 

Social Control 

I nAvr. snid rhat ecl11c:itional phrns iind proiccts. seeing 
edt1catllm in terms nf life-experience, nre thereby com
mitted to framing and :ulnrting nn intelligent the0ry or, 
if you plcnsc., philosophy of experience. Otherwise they 
nre nl the mercy of every intcllcct11al brec7.e that hnprens 
to hlnw. I have tried lo illustrate the need for such a theory 
by calling ;,ttrntinn to two principles which arc fundn
menta l in the consiitulinn n( ex perience: the. principles 
of intcrn<.:l inn nml of C<•nlinuity. If, then, I nm nskcd why 
I have spent so much tirne on e.xpouncling a rather nhs!.rnct 
philosophy, it is bcca11,;c prnctic;i( ;ittempls lo develop 
schools based uron the idcll tlrnt educiil ion is found in 
life-experience. arc hound tn exhibit inconsisfcncics :rnd 
confusions unless they nre guided hy some concept ion of 
what cxpcricrH:c is, and whnl marh off educative expcri~ 
cncc frn111 nnn-cducalivc and mis-educntivc c~pericnce. 
I now come lo a group or :it:tu:il ccltrcntionnl quest ion.~ the 
discussion of which will. I hope, provide f(lrics and 
materric1I that nre more concrete thnn the discussion up 
to th1s point. 

The two principles of ~ and interncti?n. iis 
cr.i1.e.cia...ol.1.be value oF cxeerience. are so intimafefy col'!.: 
nc~ · t it is not cas to tell ·ust w.ha .f.CJ?.1-.~~u
cational proble.m to t:n _e up_ firs1_ Even the convenient 
division into rrohlcms or suhjcct-rnntlcr or studies nml of 
methods of teaching ,111<1 learning is likely tn fnil us in 
selection and orgnni7.at ion of topics to discuss. Conse~ 

!i i 
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quen!ly, the hcginning and SCl)IICll<:c or l11pi··~ i•, sn111cwh:il 
.irhilr.iry. I sli;ill com111cncc. however. with rlw nit! <p11·s
tion or individu.il freedom nnd social contn,I ;111d pass 011 

to the qi"~o11s.iTia(g";ow' n;ilur;liy Olli or it '. 
It is nrtcn well in considering edu<:atinn;d prnhlr.ms rn 

get a stc1r1 by temporarily ignoring the scl1e1cll :ind 1hi11kin,I.! 
of other hum.in sit11.itions. I t.ike ii lhat no Pile would 
deny that the ordin;:1ry good citizen is .is n 111;1t1c:r nr rncl 
subject to a great dcc1I of social control and th:11 a con
sidernble rc1rt of this contrnl is nol fel l In involv~· rcslri<:
tion of personal freedom. Even the theoretical anarchist, 
whose philosophy commits him to the idea thnt stale nr 
government cont rol is an unmitigated evil. believes that 
with c1bolition of the politict1I i-lt1le other f(,r,m nf social 
control would operale: indeed. his oppnsirinn lo /!cwrrn
mental regulation springs from his belief that olher :ind 
to him more normal motlc:; or c<introl wo11ld npn;1te with 
abolition of tl1e stc1te. 

Without la1king up this extreme position, kl 11s note 
some ex;irnples of soci.il control tlrnt opcratr in t·vcryday 
life, and then look for the principle underlying 1he111. I.ct 
us begin with the young people themselves. Children .tl 
recess or after school play games, from t;ig ;ind nnc-nld
cat to baseball and football. Tl.)£ g«mcs involve rult;s. ar~d 
t~~~~ their £2!!9J•ct. The gnmcs dn 11111 go nn 
haphazardly or by a succession 0f improvisntinns. Without 
rules there is no giune. If disputes .irisc Iller(' is n11 umpire 
to appciil to, or discussion ::i nd a kind of :irhilration .ire 
means to a decision; otherwise the gnme is lirokcn 11p and 
comes to an end. 

There are certain fairly ohvious controll ing rcalurrs of 
such situations to which r want to cc1ll .ittentinn. The first 
is th.it the rules are a part of the game. They ;ire not 
outside of it. No rules, then no g.ime; diffrrenl r11lc~. 1hcn 
a different game. As long as the game goes nn with n 
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reasonable snH1nth11ess, the plnycrs do not feel thnt they 
arc s11h111i11i11g ro external imposition but thnt they nre 
pl.tying the game. In lhe second plc1ce an individ1rn\ may 
nt limes feel thnt .i clcc:ision isn't fair and he may even 
gel anr-ry. 11111 he is nnl nhjccl ing ton rule but lo whnt he 
claims is .i violnlion nf It, lo some one-sided nnd unfair 
actic1n. In lhe third pl.ice, the rules, and hence the con
duct of the gnme, .ire fairly stnncl.irdizecl. There are recog
nized ways of counting 0111, of selection or'~ides, a11 well 
as for poi-itions lo be taken. movements to be made, ~tc. 
These rnlcs have the !;:ll1ctinn of tradition and precedetit. 
Those playing the gmnc lrnvc seen, perlrnps, professional 
mnlches c111d they w,111t to emulate their elders. An ele
ment llrnt i~ conventionnl is pretty strong. Usually, n group 
of young.~tcrs chnngc Ilic rules hy which !hey piny only 
when the adu lt group to which they look for !Jl()dcls have 
thrmsclvrs made .i ch.ingc in the rules, while the change 
made by the ciders is nl least supposed lo cnnduce to 
mc1king the game more skillful or more interesting to 
spccta I ors. 

Now, the genernl concl11.~io11 I would draw is tlrnt con
trol of indivichrnl acr ions is cfTcclcd by the whole ~ituation 
in whkh imlividunls arc involved, in which they shnre ;incl 
of which they nrc co-npc-ralivc or interncting pnrls. For 
even in n rnmpelilivc ~amc there is a ccrfnin kincJI of 
pnrt iciprtlion, of slrnring in ;i common c,:pericnce. Stated 
lhc other wny .iround, lhosr. who take piirt do not feel 
thnl they nre bossed hy ;in individual person or are being 
subjected to the will of some outside superior pr.rson. 
When violent disputes dn .irise, it is usually on the nllegcd 
ground th;it the umpire or some person on the other side 
is being unfair; in other words, that in such c;iscs some 
individual is trying to impose his individual will on ~ome
onc else. 

It m<1y .~eem to be pulling too heavy a l<rnd upon a 
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single cnsc lo .irguc 1ha1 lhis inslancc illuslrnlcs lhc gen
eral principle of social con1rc,1 of i11divicl11nl~ wirlmut lhc 
violation o f freedom. B11t if the matter were fPIIPwcd 0111 
through n number nf cases, I think th~ Cllndusilln ch.it 
this part icular instance docs illustrate n grnrrnl principle 
would be ju.~tified. Games nrc generally compctilivc. If we 
too k instnnccs of co-opcrntivc nctivit ics in which all mem
bers of a group take part, as for e,rnmple in well-ordered 
family life in which there is mutual confidence, the point 
would be even clearer. In all such cases it is not the will 
or desire of any one person which estnblishcs order but 
the moving spirit of the whole group. The control is 
social, but individuals Me parts of a community, not out
side of it. 

J do not mean by this that there rire no occiisinns upon 
which the authority of, say, the parc11t docs nnl h;ive to 
intervene And exercise fairly direct conlrnl. But I do i;;iy 
that, in the first plr1ce, the number of these occ.isinn~ is 
slight in cnmpnrison witl1 the n11mhcr of those in which 
the e(,11lml is exercise('\ by si111.ili11ns in which all lake 
pn rt. /\nd wh.it is even more import ant, lhc a11th11ri1y in 
question when cxerc i.~ccl in n wcll-rcg11latrd hn11s('hnld or 
other community group is no t n m;i11ifcsl:itio11 pf 111crdy 
personal will; the p<1rent or te.ichcr exercises it ;is (he 
representative And ilgent of lhc inlcrests of the ~ro11p ns 
a whole. With respect to the firs t point, in a WC'I I-ordered 
school the main re linncc for control of this .ind f/r:11 irnli
vidtrnl is upon the nctivitics c.irricd on nnd 11pon lhc 
situations in which thc.,;e i!clivilics .ire 111.iin1ain1·,I. ·1 he 
te.icher reduces to A 111ini111urn the occ.isions in which he 
or she has to exercise authority in a person<1I wny. When 
it is necessary, in the i.econd pl11ce, to spenk and c1ct 
firmly, it is done in hetralf of the inte rest of lhe group, 
not as an exhibition of personal power. This makes the 
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difTcrcncc hclwecn nction which is mbitrnry nnd tlrnt 
which is j11!-l ;111d fair . 

Moreover. it is nnt nccrssllry lh.11 the difTercncc should 
he for11111 latcd in words, hy cilhrr teacher or lhe young, 
in order to he felt in ex perience. The numhcr of children 
who tin not feel the dillcrencc (eve n if they cnnno! nrticu
\11te ii and reduce lt to .in inte llectual principle) between 
action thnt is mo tivnted by persooal power 11nd desire to 
dictate And 11etion that is fair, because in the interest of 
all, is small. I should even be willing to say that upon the 
whole children are more $ensi!ive to t11e signs and symp
toms of this difference limn are adults. Children learn 
the clifTcrcnce when playing with one another. They are 
wil ling, oflen too willing if .inything, to t11ke suggestions 
fro m one child and let him be ri lender if his conduct adds 
to lhe exper ienced vnluc of wlrnt they are doing, while 
lhey resent the a!lcmpt :it dictntion. Then they oflen with
clrnw .incl when iisked why, s.iy lh.il it is becm1se so-and-so 
"is Inn h11ssy." 

I do nnl wish In refer lo 1hr. lrncli tionnl school in wnys 
which set up a <.:aricature in lieu 1,f ri picture. B11t I think 
ii is fair In .c.:iy th.ii one rc;i.c;on the personnl comnrnnds 
of lhc teacher i.o often pl;iyecl nn undue role 11nd a reason 
why the order which cxislecl w;is so much ii nrnller or 
sherr obedience lo (he will 1.,f iin adult wns beci!use the 
silunlion almost forced it upon lhe tencher. The schflol 
was not ::i grnup nr commtmity held together hy pnrticip::1-
lion in common aclivilic.~. Consequently, the nornrnl, 
proper conclilion.c; of control were li!cking. Their absence 
was made up for, iind lo " cons iclerable extent had to be 
nrnde up fo r, by the direct intervention of the tencher, 
who, as the s11ying went, "ke.pt order." He kept it because 
order w11s in the teacher's keeping, instead of residing in 
the shared work being done. 
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The conclusion is lhnl in whnl nre c-alkd 1hr 11l'IV 

schools, the prim;-iry srn1rcc nf s<,cial wnlrol resides in 
the Very 11,l(llrC of the W<'rk clone i'lS i'l sncinl ('llf('rrri~C 
in which all indivicl11nls lrnvc nn opporl11ni1y lo w11frih111c 
and to which nll feel a responsibility. Mei.~! children nrc 
naturnlly "socinblc." Isolation is even 111<,irc irksome ,~ 
them lhnn to adults. A genuine co1111111111i1y life hns its 
ground in this nnlurnl socinhility. But co111nn111i1y life docs 
not organize itself in an enduring way pmely spontnnc
ously. It requires thought and phmning nhcad. ;rhe edu
cator is responsible for a knowledge of incliv1i!'unls nnd 
for a knowledge of suhject-nrnUer thnt will ennhlc ac!ivi
ties lo be selected which lend themselves lo sPcial (lrgani
zation, an organiz,ition in which all individunls have an 
orporl unity to cnntrihule something. and in which the 
activities in whid, all pnrticipntc MC the chief carrier of 
control. 

I am not romantic enough about the young In sul'r()sc 
thnt every pupil will respond nr thnl ;111y child nf 11nr111ally 
strong impulses will respond nn every nccnsinn. Thrrc arc 
likely to he some who, whrn they come lo school. n1·c 
alrendy victims of inj11ri011s cnnclilinns n11t~idr nf tlw 
school nncl who hnve hl·co111c so p;is.~ive and 1111cl11l_v dncik 
that they fail to contrilrnlc. There will he orhcrs who. 
becnuse of previous experience, nre h111111'lin11s and unruly 
and pcrhnps downright rcbrllinus. 13111 it i.~ ccrt;ii11 1hi11 
the gencrnl principle of socinl control cnnnot he prcdicnled 
upon such cases. It is also true thnl nn gcncr:il rule c:rn 
be lnid down for dcllling with such cnscs. The !cacher has 
to deal with them individually. They fnll into !!encral 
classes, but no two nre e:u1ctly alike. The ecl11ca1or hns to 
discover as hes! he or she cnn the causes for the recnl
cilrnnl :iltitudes. He or she c:innot, if the cducarion;il 
process is to go on, make it a question of pilling one will 
ngaimt another in order to sec which is slrnni:c!-t, nor yet 
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nllow the unruly nnd nnn -p:irlicipnting P"l'ils In sland 
pcrmnnenily in the way nf lhe cd11cn1ive c1clivitics of <1thcrs. 
Exclu~ion pcrhc1ps is the only nvnilc1hle menrnrc nt a given 
juncture, hut i( is no solution. ror it m,1y strengthen the 
very causes whkh have brought nbout the 11n<lcsirnhle 
anli-socinl attitude, such as desire for attention or to 
show oil. 

Exceptions rarely prove a rule or give a clew to what 
the rule should be. I would not, therefore, attach too 
much importnnce to these eitccptional cases, although it 
is true at p,-cscnl that progressive schools are likely often 
to have more th,111 their fair share of these c;ises, since 
parents may send children lo such schools as a Inst resort. 
I do 111'1 think weakness in cn11trol when it is Jnund in 
prngrrssivc schools nrises in any event from these c,:cep
tional cases. II i~ 11111ch more likely to cirii;e from foilure 
to arrnnge in advance for the kind of work (by which I 
mean all kinds of nclivitics c-ngngrd in) whkh will create 
siltrnlions t1rnl of themselves tenet to e,:ercise control over 
whnt this, !hat. and the. olhrr pupil clncs nnd how he clroes 
it. This fnilurc most often f!"es hnck to lnck of .~11mciently 
tho11gh1f11I l'lnnning in advrint"r.. The cn11scs for such lnek· 
nrc vnricd. The nnc which i~ prculinrly importnnl tro men
tion in this connection is the idea that such ndviince 
planning is unnccessMy nnd even lhnt it is inherently hos
tile to the 1egitinrnle freedom of those being instrncted. . 

Now, of course, it is quite possible to have preparatory 
plnnning by the lenchcr done in ~uch a rigid and intcl
lcctunlly inncxiblc fashion that it does result in adult 
imposition, which is none the less external because exe
cuted with tact and the semblance of respect for individual 
freedom. But this kind of planning does not follow in
herently from the principle involved. I do not know what 
the greater maturity of the teacher and the teacher's greater 
knowledge of the world, of subject-matters and of indi-

,, 
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vidu.il~, is ror unless the tc.ncher c;rn arr;1 n,;c c1111ditinns 
that nre contlucivc to com mun ity activity nnd I() org,rni1.a
tion which exercises control o ver indiviclnnl impulses by 
the mere fact that all are cngnged in com mu n:il projects. 
Deenuse the kind of advnnce pl:rnning hcretnfore engaged 
in has been so routine as to leave little room fnr the free 
play of indivichrnl thinki ng o r for co111 rih11tinns due to 
d istinctive individual experience, it docs not follow that 
all planning must be rejected . On the contrary. there is 
incumbent upon the educator the cluty of instilHling a 
much more intelligent, and oonsequenlly more ditncult, 
kind of planning. He must survey the cap:icities ;ind needs 
o f the particular set of incliviclnnls with whom he is dc,iling 
nnd mus! ;it the snme time nr ranl!r the cnndiliPn~ which 
p rovide the s11hjcct-111nllcr or t;onlcnt for cxpcril'n~cs lhnt 
satisfy these needs ancl develop these capncitics. The 
p)~n~i!"g must be flexible enough to permit free play for 
individuaii ty o( experience ancl yet fi rm enough lo give 
direcTion towards continuous development of power. 

The present occasion is n su itable one to sny something 
about the province nnd omcc of the tc:ichcr. The prin
ciple that development o( experience comes nho11l through 
interaction means that educat ion is esscntinlly a socinl 
process. T his q uality is reali1..ed in the degree in which 
individuals form a community group. 1t is alm1rd to ex
clude the teacher from membership in the group. As the 
most mature member of the group J1e hns <1 peculiar 
responsibility for the conduct of the interactions ancl inter
communications which arc the very life of the group RS a 
community. That children are individuals whose freedom 
should be respected while the more mature person should 
have no freedom as an individual is an idea too absurd 
to require refutation. The tendency to e,:clude the teacher 
from a positive and lending share in the direction of the 
activities of the community oC which he is :l memhcr is 
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nnolhcr instance of rcnction from one cxlrcmc tn nnolhcr. 
When pupils were ;i clas~ rnther th:in a socinl gw11p. the 
lcc1cher nccc!-~arily nclccl largely from the 0111sic.lc, not as 
a director of processes nf c.xchange in which :ill h;id a 
shnre. When c<lucnt inn is lrn~c.cl upnn experience nncl 
educntivc. cxperkncc i.~ sct·n 1n he ;i soci:11 prncrss. the 
si111alio11 ch.int~e~ ,adic.:ally. The teacher loses the pnsili(111 
of external boss or dict;itor but tnkes on tlint of let1der o( 

group nctivilies. 
In discussini; the rnml11rt of gnmes ns nn ex:imple nf 

nnrnrnl socinl conl rnl. reference wns nrnde lo !he rrcsencc 
of n i-t:111clardi1l'cl c1111vc11tip11al factor. T he co111ltc1part of 
this farlnr i11 s,·hnnl lifr i~ (n1111<l in the q11t'~li1111 nr 111:111-

ncrs, rsprl'ially nr i:nc>d 111:1111H·1s i11 1lw 111:111if,·~1ati1111~ 11f 
politeness .ind courtesy. ·1 Ile 111orc we know nho11t c11s
toms in different pnr1s of the world 11! di fferent times in 
the history or mnnkintl. lhc more we lc:irn hnw much 
1m11111crs differ frnm pince lo pince and lime 10 ti me . T his 
fact rwvcc; 1hat therr is ;i l;irgc co11vc111 io11nl f;ictnr in
vnlvcd. But thcrr. is nn gn•11p nt nny ti11w <H place which 
docs nPI h.tvl' snmc l'f"lc ,,r mnnner~ rts. for cxnmple. wilh 
respect In proper wnys Clf greeting other pcrs1,11s. The 
partic11lnr form ;i n,nvenlion t;ikcs h;is no thing fixed .i llll 

ahsolntc abcrnt ii. But !he ex istence llf so111e form of con
vention is nol itself a c(,nvc nlion. It is n 11nifor111 allendnnl 
of all socinl rcl:ili<1nships. At the very lenst . ii is the oil 
which prcvc111s or reduces friction. 

It i:- possible. nf cour:-e, for lhese soci.i l for ms lo hr
come, ns we say. "mere fornrnlilics." They 111,1y become 
merely nulw.ird show with 110 mc.nning hc hi11d 1he111. llul 
the ;ivoid,11H:c of empty ril11:ilistic fonm of snci:11 inter
course d()cs not menn the rejection of every fnrm;il cle
ment. 11 rat IH:r _indic:ilcs I he nrc(I for clevclo p111c111 of fonm 
,,r intc-rcn11rsc lhnl arc inherently appropriate 10 socinl 
sil11:itin11s. Visitors to s11111r. l'rngrc~sive schools nrc shocked 
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nnd richer mid :ilsn more organi1.cd form, n fnr111 lh:it 
grndually :1ppmxin1ates thal in which s11hjccl-111afh·r is 
presented to the skilled, nrnlure person. Thnt this change 
is possibre without departing from the orgm1ic connection 
of ed11cntion with experience is i;hown by the foci I hat 
this chnnge lnkes pl:ice outside of the school and nparl 
from formal educntion. The infnnt. for e:rnmrle, begins 
with an environment of objects thnt is very restricrc-d in 
space 11nd time. That environment steadily cxrnnds hy 
the momentum inherent in experience itself without nid 
from scholastic instruction. As the infant learns to rench, 
creep, walk, and talk, the intrinsic subject-mnlter of its 
experience widens and deepens. It comes into connccli<1n 
with new objects and events which call out new powers, 
while !he e;,,;ercise of these powers refines and enlnrges 
the content of iti; experience. Life-space nnd lifc-d11ra1ions 
nre cxpnnded. The environment, the world of experiem:c, 
constantly grows larger and, so to spenk, thicker. The 
educator who receives the child :it the end of this period 
has lo find ways for doing consciously and deliberately 
what "nnture" 11ccor11plii;hes in lhe c;irlier ycnrs. 

It is hnrdly necei;snry lo insist upon the first of lhe lwo 
conditions which hnvc been 1.pecilicd. Ir is n cnrdinal p•r.
cept of the newer school of education thnt the beginning 
of instruction shall be made with the experience lr.nrncrs 
alrendy have; that thi~ experience and the c:1pacitir.s that 
have been developed during its cour!:e provide. the sl;irl ing 
point for a ll further le;irning. I arn not so sure thnt the 
other condition, that of orderly development lownrd e;,,;
paosion and organization of subject-matter through growth 
of e;,,;perience, receives as much attention. Yet the prin
ciple of continuity of educnlive experience requires thnt 
equal thought 11nd attention be given to solution of this 
aspect of the educational problem. Undoubtedly this phase 
of the problem is more difficult than the other. Those who 
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dc:il with the prC·!,t:hool child. with the kindergnrtrn child, 
nnd with the: hoy a11d gi1 I nr the (':II ly prirnnry years cln 

nnt h:1ve much clilliculty in determining the r:rnge or pnst 
experirnce or in lincling nctivilies thnt connect in vil:il 
ways with it. With older children hoth factors of the 
rrohlem oiler inctc.1scd difficulties lo the educator. It is 
hnrdcr to rind 0111 the hnckgrnund of the e;,,;perience of 
i1ulividuals and harder In find nut just how the irnhjecl
matters already cnnt~ined in that e;,,;pericnce shnll he 
directed so ns to lec1d out to lnrgcr nncl better org:111i1.ed 
fields. 

It is a mistake to suppose thnt the principle of the 
lending on of experience to something dilTerent is c1cle-
4u::,tr.ly salisftcc.l simply hy giving pupils some new experi
ences ;my more than it is hy seeing lo it that they have 
grenter skill aml cn.~c in denling with things wilh which 
they nre already f:1111i linr. 11 is also csscnl inl that the new 
objects anti events be relntecl intellectually to those of 
enrlier experiences, ancl this me;:ins thiit there be some 
ndvnnce rn.ic.le in conscious ar1iculntion of facts :ind idea~. 
1t thus becomes the nmcc of the educator to select those 
things within the rnnge of c-xislinA experience thnt have 
the promise :111(1 potcnliality or rresenling new pmhle111~ 
whi<.:h hy stimulating new ways of observation and j11clg
mc11t will expnncl the men of furl her experience .. H e must 
cnnstm1t ly rega1d what is alrendy won nnt as n fixed pos
session hut ;is an ngcncy .iml instn11nentc1lity fnr nrening 
new fields which mnkc new dernc1nc.ls upon e;,,;isting pow
ers of observntion rind of intelligent use of memory. Con
nectedness in growth must he his constnnt wnlchword. 

Thr. cducnlor 111me thn n the member of 1111y other pro
fession is concerned to lrnve l'I long look nhend. The 
physicinn mny feel his joh d0ne when he hiis reslc',rcd a 
pntienl to he11llh. He hris 11ndouhtcdly the obligation of 
ndvising him how to live i.o ns lo nvoid similar trouhles 

........... 
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in lhe [uture. But, afler nil, lhc conduct (Ir his life is his 
own ;ifTair, not the physician's; and whnt is more impmlnnt 
for the present point is lhnl as for as lhe physician docs 
occupy himself with instruclion nnd advice ns lo the h11urc 
of his pnlicnl he tnkes upon himself lhe funcli(ln of mt 

educator. The lawyer is occupied with winning a i;uit fnr 
his client or getting the latter out or some complication 
into which he has got himself. If it goes beyond lhe case 
presented to him he too becomes an educator. The edu
cator by the very nature of his work is obliged to see his 
present work in terms of wha't it accomplishes, or f;irls 
to accomplish, for a future whose objects are linkrd with 
those of the present. 

Here, again, Che problem for the progressive rch1<'alnr 
is more difficult thnn for lhe lcnchcr in 1hc trndilinnal 
school. The lnl!er lrnd indeed to look nhencl. nut unless 
his personality a111d enthusini;n1 took him beyond the limits 
that hedged in the traditional school, he could conlcn l 
himsel( with thinking o( the next cxr1min,1t ion perind nr 
the promotion to the next clnss. He could rnviJ::lj!C the 
fllture in terms of factors tlrnt lay within the rcq11irc111rnts 
o f the school system as tlrnt convenlionnlly e.,di;te<I . Thrr-e 
is incumbent upon the teacher who linh cduc:ition imd 
actn::11 c,:perience together n mnre serious :rnd a h:mlcr 
business. He must be i1ware of the potenli:ilitirs for lr:id
ing students into new fields which belong to ei1perir.nccs 
already had, and must use this knowledge as his critr rion 
for selection and arrnngement o( the comlitions thnt innu
!nce their present experience. 

Because the studies of the tri1ditional school consisted 
>f subject-matter thnt wi1s selected and arrnnged on the 
>asis of the judgment of adults as to what would be meful 
or the young sometime in the future, the material to be 
earned was settled upon outside the present life-experience 
,f the learner. In consequence, it had to do with the pnst; 
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ii w;,s i;uch as had pnwrd 11sd11I lo mrn in pasl :igrs. 11y 
rcacliPn lo :111 oppnsitc rxlrc111c. :is 1111fnr11111:ilc ;i,; ii w:is 
prnhahly nalur:il 1111dcr lhc cirn1111-;1:i11crs. the so1111d idr:i 
llrnl educ.ition sho11lcl clrrive irs nwlcri.ils from prrsrnt 
experience nnd should enahle the len rner lo cope with the 
problems C'lf the present :ind future hns often been con
verted into the iue.i lhat pr0grcssive schools c.in lo :i very 
large extent ignore the pnst. If the present could be cut 
ofT from the past, this conclusi(ln would he sound. But the 
achievements or the pnsl provide the only menns at com
rnnnd for tmderstnncling the present. Just as the individunl 
h.is to drnw in memory upon his own pr1st to unclerslancl 
the cnnditic,ns in which he individually finds himself, sn 
the iss11cs :, nd pwhle111 i; nf presrnl sorial I if e nre in such 
intim:ite and direct conncclion with the past that students 
c:rnn(ll he rrepmcd to undcrstnnd either these prnhlcms 
()r the hest way of cle:iling wifh them without delving into 
lhcir rools in the p:isl. In olhC'r wmdi;, lhe sound principle 
that the ohjcclives of lc:i rniiig :ire in the future nnd its 
immediate nrntcri:ils arc in prri;cnl experience c:in he car
ried into efTccl nnly in the degr-cc that present experience is 
slrelchc<l, ns it were, h:ickwn,d . II c:in ei1p:i1HI inlo the 
future nnly :is it is also rnlnrgccl lo t:ikc in the past. 

If time pcr111illr.d, dii;l'11si;ip11 1,r the pl,lilic:il :ind cco
n(l111ic issues which the prci;cnt genernlion will he com
pelled to f:ice in the f11rurc wo11ld render this genernl sl:ile
rncnl definite ;ind concrete. The nn111re or the issues c;innot 
be understood snve ni; we know how they came .iho11I. 
The institution~ :ind customs lhnt exist in the present :ind 
that give rise to present i;ocinl ills and dislocations did no! 
arise overnight. They have 11 long history behind them. 
Attempt to deal with them simply on the basis of what is 
obvio11i; in the present is hound lo result in adoption or 
irnperficinl measures which in the end will only render 
existing problems more ac111e nnd mo re difficult to solve. 
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hy the lad of nia1rne1s they cu111c ac,oss. ( )11t· who k 11ows 
the situation better is awmc Iha! to so111c t·xtt·111 their 
absence is due lo lhe cager interest of child1rn lo go on 
with wl1c1t they are doing. In their eagerness 1lwy may, for 
example, h11111p into each other nncl into visi111rs with no 
word of apology. One might say tlrnt this co111l"i1'111n is 
l>cllcr than a display or 111erely externa l 111111c1 ili11 accrnu
panying intcllcctual and c111olinnal lack of i11ll'1nl in school 
work. But ii also rcprcs1~11ts a failure in ed11l:a1inn, a failme 
to learn one of the most i111portn11I lessons of lift·, that of 
mutual ac<.:t1111111odatiou and adaplalion. Ed11cati1111 is going 
011 in a 011e-sidcd way, for a ll ilutlcs and hahi1 .. :11(· in 
prm:ess of f11r111atio11 I ha t i.ta11d i11 the way nl the f11111re 
learning that spring.<; fro 111 easy and ready ronlat·t and l'o n1-
1111111kal ion wit h o t hem. 

.~ 
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Progressive Organization 

of Subiect-Matter 

i\1.1.11s10N 11Ac; hecn made in passing n n11111hcr of times to 
1lijl·ctive condilions involvt'd in experience and In their 
l11111; t i1111 in p1011111li11g or failing lo promote lhe enriched 
~rnwth of f111 tlwr l'Xpcrit·11n·. lly in1plicalio11, these olijcc
livl' co111liti1111o;, wlw1hn 1hosc nf ohscrvatinn, 11r 111c111111y, 
of i11for111ali1111 11111c11rccl r,11111 others, or or i111;1gi11atiu11, 
have hccn ich:111ifircl wilh the: s11hjcct -111a11cr or s111dy and 
karni11g; Ill', speaking IIIClll' ~rncrnlly, with Ille ~,11,r of the 
c111 11 sc of sl11cly. Nn1hi11g, however, has hccn said explicit ly 
,;n far :iho11I i.11hjn:l-111:illt·1 a,; s11rh. '1 lwt lopit: will 110w 

h(· disc.:11~srcl ( >11c n,11sidc·1 a lion s1:111ds out dc,11 ly when 
tch1c.:alin11 is ce1111.:eivl'cl i11 11:, 11,s or experience. Anything 
whid1 <"all he rallccl a s111cly. wlll·ther arilh1m·tk, histm y, 
g1·11g1 :iphy, or c111c: 11f 1111· 11al11r:d !:d!'IH.'C!I, 111w:I he derived 
fm111 111alc1ial,; whic.:h at the outset fall ~ithin the ~c.:opc 
c1f ordinary lifc-expcril'll<.:c . 111 this respect the newer ed11-
cati1111 contra,;ts sharply wit h p1 (1(:l'lh1rcs which sl:ut with 
racts and 1r11th~ that ,ue outside the rnnge o r the experi
em:c of those 1arrgl1t , and which, therefore, ha ve the prob
lem of discovering ways nnd means of bri nging them 
within cx pcric11ce. l l11clu11htcd ly c111c chief cause for the 
great s11n:cs,; of newer methods in early ele111cn1nry ecl11-
ea1ion has been its nhsl'rvancr of the contrnry principle. 

11 111 fi11cling the 111:itcri:d for lcmning withi11 experic11ce 
is n11ly the li1st stl·p. ·1 he next str.p is the progressive 
dcvcl11p111cn1 of what is iilrcady experienced into ii fuller 
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Policies frnmed simply upon the ground of knnwlcdi:c nf 
the present cut ofT fro111 the pnst is I he countnpa rt of 
heedless carelessncs.~ in individnnl conduct. The wny out 
of scholastic systems I hat made the past an end in· itself 
is to rnake acquaintance with the pnst a mem,.v of 11ndcr
standing the present. Until this problem is worked onf, 
the present clnsh of educational ideas nnd prncliccs will 
continue. On the one lrnnd, there wiJI be rcaclionaric.~ that 
claim that the main, if not the sole, business of education 
is transmission of the cultural heritage. On the other hand, 
there will be those who hold th:it we should ignore the 
past and deal only with the present and future. 

That np to the present time the weakest point in pro
gressive schools is in the matter of selection and org:ini1.11-
tio11 of intellectual st1bject-111attcr is, I think, inevitable 
under the circumstances. It is as inevitable as it i.~ right 
and proper that they should break loo.~e from the cut nnd 
dried material which formed the staple of the old cch1ca
lion. In addition, the field of experience is ve.ry wide and 
it varies in its contents from place lo place and from lime 
to time. A single coun,e of studies for all progm:.~ivc 
schools is out of the question; it would mean nhnndoning 
the fundamental principle of connection with lif,c-cxpcri
ences. Moreover, progre~sive schools are new. They have 
had h~rdly more than a generation in which to develop. 
A certain amount of uncertainty and of laxity in choice 
and organization of subject-matter is, lherefore, wliat was 
to be expected. It is no ground for fundamental criticism 
or complaint. 

It is a ground for legitimate criticism, however, when 
the ongoing movement of progressive edncntion f.iils to 
recognize that the problem of selection and organi1.alion 
of subject-matter for study and learning is fundamental. 
Improvisation that takes advantage of special occm;ions 
prevents teaching and learning from being stereotyped and 
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dead. Bui tlw hasir malc:rial of st11dy cannot he picked up 
in a cursory 111:mncr. Occasions which arc not ;111<1 c:i ,mnl 
be foreseen me lm1111d IP a, be wherever there is intel
lectu:11 freedom . They shn11lcl he 111ilizcd. 8111 there is a 
decided difference between 11si11g them in the devc1npmrnl 
of a continuing line of nctivity nnd trusting to them to 
provide the chid material of k:1rning. 

Unless a given experience lends nut into n field previ
ously unrnmiliar no problems arise, while problems nre 
lhe stimulus to thinking. That the conditions found in 
present experience should be used ns sources of problems 
is a characteris~ic which difTcrcnf,iates education based 
11pon experience from tr;,ditinn:-11 ccl11cation. Por in the 
latter, problems were ~ct from outside. Nonetheless, growth 
depends upon the presence nf clillic:ulty to he overcome hy 
!he exercise of intclligcnec. ()1H,;e mnrc, it is p;irt of the 
ed11catnr's respnn.~ihility tc, sC'e equally to two things: 
Fir"'t, tha t the problem gr()ws oul of the conditions of the 
experience being had in the rrcscnl, ,1nd that it is within 
the range or the capncity of students; and, secondly. th;,t 
il is such thal ii nro11scs in the lc:irncr an nctive quest for 
infmmalinn nncl fcir production of new ideas. The new 
fncts nnd new ideas thus ohlainccl hcc<H11e the gro11nd fnr 
further c.xpcrienccs in which new rrohlcms are presented. 
The process is ::i con! inunus spirril. The inesciipnhle link
age of the present with the past is a principle whose iippli
cation is not restricted to ;i study of history. Take m1turnl 
science, for example. Contemporary soci;il life is what it 
is in very lnrge meMure because of the results of npplica
tion or physical sdence. The experience of every child 
<111(1 youth, in the country ;rncl the city, is whnt it is in its 
pre.sent actunlity because of appliances which utilize elec
tricity, hen!, nncl chemical processes. A child does not eat 
a meal that docs not involve in its preparation and nssim
ilalion chemical and physiological principles. He docs not 
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read by artificial light or tnke n ride in a motor cnr or on 
a !min without coming into cont:ict with opl·ralions and 
processes which science has engendered. 

It is a sound ed11calion11I r rinciple !hat slndenrs should 
be introduced to scientific subject-matter and be initinled 
into its facts and laws through acquointance with cverydny 
social applications. Adherence to this method is nnt only 
the most direct avenue to undcrstnnding o( science ilsclf 
hut as the pupils grow more malllre it is nl.~o the surest 
road to the nnderstnnding of the economic ancl inclustrinl 
problems of preseot society. For they are the products to 
a very large extent of the :1pplic:1tion of science in pro
duction and distribution of commodities and servic es, 
while the latter processes ;ire the most importnnt f:iclor 
in determining the present relations of human beings and 
socinl groups to one another. It is ;ihsmd, thrn, to argue 
that processes simi lar lo those studied in lnborntnrics and 
institutes of research arc not a pMt of the daily life
experience of the young and hence do not come within 
the scope of education based upon experience. That the 
immature cannot study scientific facts and principles in 
llhe way in which mature experts study them goes without 
saying. But this fact, instead of exempting the educator 
from responsib ility for using p resent experiences so tlrnt 
learners may grndually be led, through extrnction of facts 
and laws, to experience of a scientific order, sets one of 
ibis main problems. 

For if it is t rue that e,;isling e;,:pcricnce in clet;iif rind 
.also on a wide scale is what it is hccm1se of the :ipplication 
of science, first, to processes of production ~ncl distrih11-
:tion of goods nnd services, i111cl then to the relnlinns which 
hurnnn beings sustain socially to one nnnlhcr, it is im
possible to obtain an unclcrstnncling of present social 
forces (without which they cannot be nrnstercd :ind tli
rected) ;ipart from an education which leads leMners into 
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knowledge of the very snme facts and principles which in 
their finn l organiziil inn cnnsl iltllc the sciences. Nor docs 
the importnnce o[ the principle that learners should he 
led to :1cq1rnintnnce with scientific subject-matter cea.~e · 
with the insight thereby given into present social issues. 
The melhocls of science also roint the wny to the mrnsurcs 
nncl policies hy means of which n helter social order c:in 
be brc111ght into cxislence. The npplic:1ti011s of science 
which have produced in large mcnsure the socinl condi
tions which now exist do no( cxhnrn:t the possible field o( 
their applicnt ion. Por so f;ir science has been applied more 
or less cnsunlly and under the innuence of ends, such ;is 
private ndv;intage and power, which are a heritage from 
the institutions of a prescientific :igc. 

We ,ire told rilmo~t daily and from rn:iny sources that 
it is impos~iblc for 1111111,111 bcing,s to direct their common 
life intelligently. We arc to ld, on nne hand, that the 
complexity of human relation.~. domestic and international, 
and on the other hnncl, the fnct that human beings are so 
largely creatures of emotion and habit, make impossible 
large-scale social planning ii1nd direction by intelligence. 
This view would be mnre credible if ;iny systenrntic effort, 
beginning with early educ:ilion :md cnrried on through the 
continuous study and learning of the young, had ever been 
undertaken with a view to making the method of intelli
gence, exemplified in science, supreme in education. There 
is nothing in the inherent nature o[ hnbit that prevents 
intelligent method from bcc0ming iti:elf habitual; and 
there is nothing in the nature of emotion to prevent 
the clevelopment (1( intcn~e c.motionnl allegi:ince to the 
method, 

The crise of science is here employed :is an illustrntion 
of progressive selection of wbject-mallcr resident in pres
ent experience townrds organiz;ition: an org:mization which 
is free, not exlcrnnlly imposed, because it i~ in accord 
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wilh the growt h or cxpcrirnec ii i-cir. The 11ti li7.nlinn or 
subject-mailer round in the prri-enl lifc-,·xpaicn,·c of the 

learner towardi- science is pcrhapi. lhc hci.t illustralion that 
can be found o f the basic prim;iple or 11si 11g cxi~ting ex
perience as the menns of carrying learners on to ii wider, 
more refined, and better organi1.ed environin(!. world, phys
ical and hurmm, than is round in the ex perience.~ fmrn 
which educative growth :;els 0111. Hoghcn's recent work, 
Mathematics for the Million, shows how nrnthcmntics, ir 
it is treated as a mirror of civilization and as n nuiin 
agency in its progress, can contribute to the desired gonl 
as surely as can the physicnl sciences. The u nderlyinl! ideal 
in any case is that of progressive org;llli1.alion nf k nowl
cdge. It is with rcrcrcncc to org:111iu1tion or k nowlcdf!c 
tlrnt we arc likely to find l : ith<'r-Or philo.~ophics rnoi.t 
ncutely iictivc. In practice, if not in so many words, it is 
often held that since traditional educntion rested upon a 
conception of organization of knowledge that wiis nlmost 
completely contemptuous of living present experience, 
therefore education biised upon living experience should 
be contemptuous of the organiwtion of fncts and idea~. 

When a moment ago I called this organi7alion an idn,I. 
I meant, on the negative i;idc, Iha! the educator c:11111<11 
start wi lh knowledge :-ilrcady organi7.cd nnd prnt·r.r.d ' " 
ladle it out in doses. But as an ideal the nclive prncrss of 
organizing facts and ideas is an ever-prc.~cnt cd11cntin11nl 
process. No ex perience is educative that docs nnt lend 
both to knowledge of more fac ts and cntcrlnining nr morn 
ideas and to a helter, a more orderly, arr:rngc-mrnl nf 
them. It is not lruc llrnt organi7.nlion is a principle rnrcign 
to experience. Otherwise experience. would he sn disrwrsivc 
as lo be clrnotic. The experience of young childrrn centers 
about persons and the home. Dis turhance of the nornrnl 
order of relationships in the family is MW knnwn hy 
psychiatrists to be a fert ile so urce of later mcntnl :ind 
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cmt1lin11a l lrc111hks .. ;i fad whk:h testifies lo the reality of 
this kind of nrga11i7atinn. n,w nf the grrnt adv:mceo; in 
early schn11I edncatinn, in rhc kindcr(!.arlen :incl cnrly 
grndcs, is t hnt it pn'servcs I he social :iml lmmnn center of 
the org:rniz:ition of ex perience, inste:id o( the older violent 
shirt of the center of gnwity. But one of the oulslnndin~ 
problems or educati011, ns o r music, is modulation. ln 1hc 
case o( education, modulation mean~ movement fmm a 
social nnd human center toward a more objective intellec
tual scheme of organization, always bearing in mind, how
ever, that inlellectunl organization is not an end in itself. 
hut is the means hy which i:ocial relations, distinctively 
human tici; nnd bonds, may be understood and more in
tclligcnlly ordered. 

When cd11calinn is hnsc<I in theory nncl prac tice upon 
r.xpcricncc, it gors wilho11t s:1ying lh:'ll the organi7.rcl 
subject-1m1l!cr of lhc adult and the specialist cannot pro
vide the starting point. Nevertheless, it represents the goal 
toward wh ich education should continuously move. It is 
hardly necessary lo say that one of the most fundamentnl 
principlei; of the scientific organi1.ation of knowledge is 
the principle of cause-ancl-efTcct. The wny in which thi:1 
principle is grasped nnd formulated hy the i-cicntific spc
cinlist is ccrtninly very difTerr nt from the way in which 
it cnn be t1ppronchcd in th<.>. ex prricnce of the young. flnt 
neither the relnlion nor grasp or its meaning is foreign to 
the c,cpericnce o( even the young child. When n child two 
or three years of t1gc learns not to approach II name. tno 
closely nn<I yet to drnw ncnr enough a stove to grt its 
wnrrnth he is grasping and 11si11g the cn11snl rclntion. There 
is no intelligent nclivity that dnr,q not conform to the 
requirement.~ of the rel:itinn, :rnd it is intelligent in the 
degree in which it is iiol only conformed to but consdoui.ly 
borne in mind. 

Jn the eiirlicr forms of experience the causnl relation 
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docs not oiler ilsclf in the nhslrnct h11t in lhe form of lh( 
relation or means employed to Cillis allaincd; <'f lhc 
relation of means ;md conse911rnces. (irnwth in j11clg111r11t 
and 11nderst,111cling is essentially growth in :ihili1y to forrn 
purposes and to select and nrr:ingc me.ins for their rc:il
ization. The most elementary experiences of the young arc 
filled with cases of the means-consccprencc rrlarinn. There 
is not a meal cooked nor n source of ill11111i11alion rr11-
ployed that docs not exemplify this relation. T he lrouhlc 
with educntion is not the absence of situations in which 
the causal rcliltion is exemplified in the rclntinn of mc;111s 
aod consequences. Failure to utilize the sittrnlions so as 
to lead the learner on to grnsp the relation in the given 
cases of experience is, however, only !no co111111on. The 
logician gives the nnmcs "nnalysis and synthesis" to !he 
operations by which means nrc selected .ind organin·d in 
relation to a purpose. 

This principle determines the 11llimate fo11nd:1lin11 for 
the utilization of nctivithtr in school. Not hing cnn tic more 
ahsurd educationally than to make n plc;i for a variety 
of nctive occupations in the school while decrying the 11ccd 
for progressive organization of information and ideas. In
telligent activity is distinguished from :ii111lcss a1:tivi1y hy 
the fact thnt it involves selection of 111c;ins --- a11:ilysis-- 0111 
of the variety of conditions that are rrcsent, and their ar
rangement-synthesis-to reach an intended ailll or pllT
pose. That the more immatme the learner is, the f-implcr 
must be the ends held ~n view and the more rudimentary 
the means employed, is obvious. Out lhc principle of or
ganization of activity ini terms of some perception of the 
relation of consequences to means :ipplics even with I he 
very young. Otherwise i-1n :ictivi1y ceases to he cd11ca1ive 
because it is blind. With incren:-ed rnatmity, !he prohlcm 
of interrelation of means becomes more urgent. I 11 I he 
degree in which intelligent observation is trnnsfcrrcc.1 from 
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lhc rcl.ition of mr:ins lo ends to lhc more complr.11: q11cs
tin11 o[ the relation of means lo one another, the idea of 
cause and efTecl becomes prnmincnt and e.l(plicit. The 
final justification of shops, kitche.ns, and s0 on in th<;> 
school is not just that they ;ifTorcl opportunity for ;:ictivity, 
but tlrnl they provide opporlnnity for the kind 0f activity 
or for the ncq11isilinn of mrrhanical skills which lends 
s!11dc111.~ tn .ittrncl to the rc-lalinn nf mcnns nnd ends, nnd 
then to considcrnt ion of the way things intr.rnct wilh 0nc 
another to prmlnc:e definite c!Teets. It is the same ·in prin
ciple. as the ground fm lilhornl(lric.~ in scientific research. 

Unless the problem of intellectual 0rgani1.ation cnn be 
worked out on the ground of expe.rienee, reaction is sure 
lo occur toward c11tcrnally imposed methods of orgnniza
tion. There are i;igns of this rcnction alrendy in evidence. 
We arc told that our schonls, old nnd new, nre failing in 
the mnin tnsk. They do not develop, it is 11nid, the cnpncily 
for critical discriminnl inn :ind the .ihility to rr . .ison. The 
ability to think is i;mothercd, we nrc told, by accumulalinn 
o ( mi$cellancous ill-digested information, and by the nt
tem pt to :1cq11irc forms of skill which will be immediately 
useful in the. business and commercial worlcl. We are told 
that these evils spring from the influence of $cicnce nnd 
from the m.ignificatiort of present rc911ircmcnls at lhe 
expense of the tested cultnrnl heritnge from the pnsl. It is 
argued thnt science and its 111eth0d nll1$t be snhorclinatcd; 
that we must ret11m to the logic o( ultimate first principles 
expres$ed in the logic of Arist0tle and St. Thonias, in 
orde.r that the young mny have sure anchornge in their 
intellectual and moral life., and not be at the mercy of 
every pnssing hrcC'7:c thnt blows. 

If the method nf scicnce hnd ever been consistently ;incl 
continuously npp!icd thro11gh011t the day-by-day work of 
the :school in all subjects, l should be more impressed hy 
this emotionnl appeal than I am. I sec at bottom hnt two 
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alternatives between which education must c hoo_1;c if it is 
not to drirt ,1imlcssly. One of them is expressed hy the 
attempt to induce cducntors lo rel11m lo the i111clll'c111;1l 
methods and idef!ls thnt .irose crnturics hcfnrc sric11tific 
method was developed. The appc;il may he 1cmrnrarily 
successful in a period when general i11sec11rity, emotional 
and intellectual as well as economic, is rife. For under 
these conditions the desire to lean on fi xed .iu thnrity is 
active. Nevertheless, it is so out of touch with ;i ll the 
conditions o[ modern life th;it J believe it is ro'lly to seek 
salvation in this direction. The other altcrrrnt ive is sys
tematic utilization of scientific method ns the pt1ttern ;ind 
ideal of intelligent exploration and exploitat io n of the 
potentialities inherent in experience. 

The problem involved comes home with pecul iar fmce 
lo progressive schools. Failure to give comr:rnr :ill<·nlinn 
to devefoprncnt of the intcllecllrnl content of expcriC'nces 
nnd to obt.iin evcr-inc rc,iidng or~;ini7.:itin11 of facts :ind 
ideas may in the end merely stre ngt hen the lcndent:y 
towflrd a renction;iry return lo inlclleclu.il :ind morn! a11-
thoritari,ani.~m. The present is nor t he ti rnc nor pl:1tc: ror 
a disquisition upon scientific rne!hod. But certain feature., 
of it :ire so clo.,ely connected wilh :iny cd11c:ition:il schC' 111c 
b:ised upon experience !h:it they sho11ld he noted. 

Jn the first pl:ice, the expcriment,il method of sc-icncc 
attaches more importance, not less. lo ideas :is ide:is than 
do other methods. There is no such thing as experiment in 
the scientific sense unless ac!ion is d!rccred by some lc:id
ing idea. The fact that the ideas employed are hyporhe~cs, 
not final truths, is the reason why iclen~ arc more jealo usly 
guarded and tested in science than anywhere cl.~e. The 
moment they nre taken to he first truths in thermclves 
there ceases to be any reason for scrupulous examinntion 
of them. As fixed truths they must be accepted and that 
is the end of the matter. But as hypotheses, they must he 
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continucrnsly tested nncl rcvisr.d, n req11ire.menl. tlrnt dc:-
111:incls they he accurn!cly for m11l;ilc cl. 

In lhC'. i;ccnncl placc, ideas or hypotheses are tested hy 
the consccp1ences which !hey proclu,c.e when they arc ;iclcd 
upon. This fncl mc;ins lhnt the consequences of r1ctinn 
must be cnrdully :rnd discrimin:1tingly ohservcd. Activity 
that is nnt checked hy observation of whnt follows from 
it may be temporarily enjoyed. But intellectually it le:icls 
nowhere. It cloes not provide know ledge about t he situ
ations in which action occurs nor cloe!l it le::id to clarifi
cation and cxp:insion of ideas. 

ln the third place, the method of intelligence manifested 
in the experimental me!hod dcmnnds keeping track of 
idc.n.~, ~ctivit.ies, nnd observed consequences. Keeping 
track is fl m,i tter of reflective review and summ:iri1.ing, in 
which there is both discrimination ;ind record or lhe 
~ignificant fe;iturcs of a clevelnring experience .. To reflect 
~ to look b:ick over what h;is hee11 done so ns to extrnct 
the net meanings whkh arc the c~pit:il stock for intelli
gent de.:iling wi!h further cxpcricncci;. It is the heart of 
intellectual orga 11i7.;if io11 and nf the disciplined mind. 

I have been ff1rcccl to speak in ~eneral and ortcn ah
~trnct langu:1ge. 1\111 what hns been said ill org;inicnlly 
connectecl with the: n:<ptil'C'lllrnl tlrnt cxprriC'.ncc11 in order 
lo be cducn!ive. 11111st lend n11t into ;in expanding world 
or s.11bject-mattcr , :i s11hjccl-ma!ler of fncts or information 
nnd of ide:is. This condition is satisfied only ns the eclu
cnlor views teflching and learning ;is a continuous proec.ss 
of reconstruction 0f experience. This condition in turn 
c;in be satisfied only as !he educator has a long look ahead, 
and views every present experience as :i moving force in 
influe ncing what future experiences will be. I am aware 
that the emplrnsis J have plnced ·upon scientific method 
may be misleading, for it rn;iy result only in calling up the 
special technique of laboratory research as that is concluc-
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led by spcci:i lisls. 11111 the meani ng o f the cmplrnsis plar,d 
upon scientific method !ms little to do with spe<.:iali7.cd 
technitjnes. It mean'.'. th;it scientific method is the only 
authentic menns at our commnnd f()r getting at the sig
nificance of our everyday experiences of the world in 
which we live. It mrnn.~ th;it i-cientific 111clhnd 1Hnvidt'S 
a working pattern of the w;1y in which :rnd 1hr condit ion~ 
under which experiences nre 11sed tc1 lead ever nnward 
and outward. Adnptnt ion of the methnd to individuals 
of various degrees 0f maturity is n problem for the edu
cator. nnd the constnnt factors in the prnhlc111 ;ire the 
formation of idcr1s, acting upcm iclcr1s .. 0hscrv;i t i<1n of I he
condit ions which result, ;incl org:111i1.atinn nf facts and 
idens for future use. Neither the idea~. nnr lhe activities. 
nor the ohservati(lllS, r111r the nrg:1ni1.atiC1tl arc- llu- s:1 11w 
for a person six ycms old :is !hey me fC1r nnc lwdvl' nr 
eighteen years old, tn say nothing llf the ndull sl'icntist. 
B11t at every level there is an exp:111ding devel opment of 
experience if cxpcl'iencc is rduc:itivc in ellcct. ( ·n11~c

quently, whatever lhe level nf e){pcricn<.:c, we h:1 vc 1u1 
choice hut either to operate in ru:cord with th\' 1•nllrrt1 
it provi<les or else lo ncglr.tl the pince or inlelli)!l'IHT in 
the development illnd cor11rnl of a living and rnovini: 
experience. 
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SCl t:NTIFIC ANO t:DUCATIONAI. USE OF COOKING 

The aclivity of cooking is in itsel f its own reason for being. 
It constalllly furnishes incentives to auc111pt 11ew problems 
and can, therefore, be used to great advantage with child1cn. 
The choice of the subjecL-maLter for cook ing in the school 
was always in direct relation to ,111 occasion of great importance 
to every one- the group luncheon. The occasion thus became a 
natura l opportunity to show hospitality to o thers. The motive 
for each r.hild's learning how to cook was, therefore, a genuinely 
social one-to achieve a result which was palatal>le not only 
to himself but to others. T he clear proof of social gain l ay 
in success as a pudding maker. Moreover, because a i;oo<l pu<l· 
<ling was a desi<leraLun1 for all, a spirit of free interchange of 
ideas, suggestions, and results in fa ilure and success, imbued 

the embryo cooks. 
What was cooked was a lways chosen with a view to iLs con

n ection with the other activities of the program. Cooking 
involved fundamental relations to the physica l and social cu· 
virm1ment and gave a reason for the study ol geog1aphy, of 
plants and animals. It was the activity around which the ch ild 
saw all the si111plc social and econo 111ic relatio11ships organize 
and centralize themselves in his study of prin1itive ways of 
living. From a scientific point of view also, cooking as the use 

· o( heat aucl water 011 fond and the physical ancl chemical 
changes which result prnvecl a rich source of lllatcria l illustra
tive of the various transformatio11s of energy (ron1 sun I ight 
to that necessary to h uman needs aml uses. In addition it gave 
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unexcelled opportunities for the use of the experimental 
method. T he necessary facts, technical skills, and ways o( do
ing, charged with an organic emotional interest, were imbeclded 
in experience through continuous use in more and more com
plicated operations. While cooking was someth ing the child 
could do in coru pa11y wilh others, through the laboratory
like arrangement of the kitchen, he was individually responsi
ble for the success of his own ponion, and the socia l encl was 
not permitted to overpower or befog his joy in discovery by 
actual performance. Each ti me he cooked he was guided to 
find that his method was general to all kinds of cooking. This 
method lay i n the orde r of the technical steps or was discovered 
in some pri11ciple, such as solution, ncc:cssa ry as a means o f con
trol. and which, still later, he found himseJf using in a more 
compli<:a1cd process. With child ren of six, seven, and ejght 
years; the cook ing of cereals was progressively educa tional in 
so many ways that it developed into a continuous course of 
sludy throughouL these three years with no sense or monoton y 
on the part o{ either pupils or teacher.10 

"As used in the LaboratOI")' School the activity of· cooking 
supplied the chil<l with a genuine motive and the medium 
for ils expression; iL gave him a chance £or first-hand experi
ence; and it brought him into contact with realities. It dicl 
a ll this, hut in addition it was liberalized throughout by transla
tion into its historic and social values and scientific equivalen
cies. With the growth o r the child's mind in knowledge and 
power it ceases to be a pleasant occupation merely and becomes 
more a nd more a medium, an instrument, and an organ of 
u11dc1s1a11di11g, a111l b thereby tra11sforn1ecl." 

Therefore, 1:ooking held a distinctive place in the curr iculum 
o{ the school. Its successful u~e was primarily due to the fact 
that its program was planned and directed by two teachers 11 

whose training in the scienlitic and practica l aspects of house
hold arts was coupled with wide teaching experience. The 
program Legan in the kindergarten, an<l the work was adjusted 
to the dillcrcnt psychologica l age periods. At the end of seven 

10 J ohn Dewey, 'J'lu: Scho"I und Society, p. 20. 

11 Althea lla1111cr a nti Kathc liric: Camp. 
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years it was an adequate working prngra111. A complcle serie.s 
of materials to be used in the program was listed, together 
with the accompanying and con-elating scientific experiments 
which darilied and illustrated the general prin ci pie or process 
ce11tral in any lesson. A great help to this success was the fact 
that some time previous to this experiment, Mrs. Ellen H. 
Richards of the Massachusetts' Institute of Technology had 
woa·ked out in theory as well as in practice what was aher
wards called "the free-hand method of tead1i11g cooking." This 
medwd pres11p1:1osed a knowledge of the constituents of food, 
of the effect of controlled application of heat, and of the 
processes of solution and fermentation, which should make any 
housekeeper independent of recipes and ueative in hc1· cook
ing. Through l'ratt an<l Drexel lustitutes, whet·c the leathers 
haJ been trained, much information and material, cts well as 
detailed results of work with large classes of older girls and 
teachers, were available. In both, the work had been organized 
on the technical side and in its bearings on health, hygiene, 
dietetics, and sanitation. No experiments, however, with chil
dren of elementary age had been made. The ·problem in the 
sch ool, then, became one of adapting to little chilJren the 
successful courses already planned and in practical use with 
older girls. Many persons in the field of household economics 
were intensely interested in the experiment and were most 
generous with their suggestions and advice. The experience at 
Pratt Institute, especially in the adaptation of the ec1uipment 
to the needs of younger children, can hardly lie overestimated. 

From 1he point of view of the teacher of general science, 
the course in cooking afforded more opponuuity for the de
velopment of the scientific method than any other activity 
carried on in the school, with the possible excepiion of garden
ing, the general geography of the earth and atmosphere, and 
some of the textile processes. The equipment, al though planned 
with au emphasis upon economy, was complete and practical. 
The cooking tables were of the sort that could be adapted by 
meaus of stools Lo the heights of the children. 

The experience:: of the first year brought ou t certain points 
on the basis of which the succeeding year's experiment was 
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altered and improved. It was found there was no need to stimu
late the child's interest by allowing him to choose the particular 
things to be cooked. Some of the things auem pted were beyond 
the technical capacities of th,e children to realize. It is diffi
cult for one who has not shared such an experiment to .ap· 
prcciate how great is a child's interest in the simplesL processes 
in the preparation of food, and how keen is his observation of 
them. Even the ordinary preparation of food, however, proved 
so complicated that it was necessary in the succeeding years to 
progressively simplify the things which each ,ehild did in order 
to preserve in him a sense of an effective control of the proc,ess. 

During the first three years 1he cooking was done as far as 
the child ccmsciousness was concerned for the sake of 1he im
mediate producl or end. The children prepared some one thing, 
each child contributing his proportion to the whole. In this 
way each felt the responsibility of the result not only for him
self but for the whole class, so that the soda! end reinforced 
the immediate one. This interest in the immediate result so 
overshadowed the steps in the processes he was watching that 
very liule use could be made, from a scientific point of vi.ew, 
of the important physical and chemical changes going on. 
Observation was incidental to securing good results, and the 
reasons for certain indkations received little attention until 
after the first year and a hall, when a few general principles 
were worked out while the actual cooking was going on. The 
children during Lhis period spent most of their time in "sci
ence" work on the materials used in cooking. 

Somewhere between the ages .of eight and ten a change in 
the interest takes place, and the thing is <lone with more con
scious reference to technique and to what m ight be termed 
the intellectual side. The child comes to see that if he un
derstands the reasons for what he is doing, he can carry 
on a number of other operations of the same general class. 
This made necessary a change in the way in which the work 
was given. Even the simplest operation in cooking has so many 
conditions 1hal it is impossilLie for the chil<l to select those 
bringing aboul a certain result that is important for him. So 
at this stage simple experiments were intro<luced where con-
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ditions were so controlled that he was able to draw a needed 
inference and get hold of a general principle. l•or example, 
the effect of heat on albumen was worked out by firsl find ing 

out the way in which the temperature o( the w<1tcr could be 
determined from its appearance-thus were worked out the 
scalding, simmering, anu boiling points, The next step was to 
subject a lit1le while of egg to cat:h temperature for varying 
lengths of time-drawing thence sud1 iurere11ccs as the fol
lowing: "The egg albumen h ad a very few threads in it at 
140, at 160 it is jelly-like, and al 212 it is tough." "When 
albumen is boiling, it is very hard, and at si111mcring, it is very 
nice and tender." After these underlying principles were 
grasped, 1he work l>crnmc more dcd11c1 ive, so to speak. It was 
treated more as applied science. Ex1raus fro111 a si111plc dear 
account of the way this wursc was 1a11ght, written by the 

teacher who was mainly responsible for its success follow: 12 

For the youilgcst children foods such as cereals and frui1s were 
selected since these required the simplest preparation and liule 
variation in the manipulation o{ materials. The children's real in· 
tcrest was in the active work, the luncheon which they prepared 
and r.ervcd, after receiving carelul direction cithcr in words or by 
demonstration. The value of the work was in the nice handling and 
careful use o( materials and in the forming of habits of nea tne~ 
and order. All this hdped IO create order not only in do ing things 
of a practical nature·, but a lso in their thinking and planning. It 
was similar to the organized play o( the kindergarten in its influence 
on the social organization o( the group. The olm:rvatious made 
during the progress of the work were valuable as emphasizing a 
few r,egularly recurring phenomena. 

In the interest~ of simplici t y, part o( the luncheons were brought 
from home in the form of sandwiches, and a driuk of hot dilute 
cocoa was generally served. The dearing away aud dishwashing 
were as much enjoyed as any other part of the pr()(:ess. This 011ce-a
week si::hool luncheon was the result of dose cooperation of tlu: 
parents with the teacher. In this way the lacking vegetables and 
meat were supplemented at home on these days. 

The cooking had pal'licular educational value for the younger 
children in giving opportunity (or individual work, initiative, and 

u i\hhca llanucr, "Elc111cntary C..ooldng in rhe 1.al,uratory School," 
1'11e Ele111e111ary School 'J'eucher, Vol. Ill , No. 10, 190!j. 
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independence. It also called for group work and encouraged a 
sptril of helpfulness and nice adjustment or penonalitics 10 the 
work of the group as a whole. h made an appeal to children which 
was immediare and direct and was of such a nature 1haL it could 
be arranged in orderly sequence. Beginning with the simple prep· 
aration of food IO be served for luncheon, the children became in
terested in the 111.1terial used and in the processes involved in the 
prcparntion of tlu.:sc 111atcrials. This made iL possiulc to imroduce 
simple experimt:nts previous to the cooking and enabled them LO 

work out the formulae and steps used in the preparation o( the 
food. The logical se<1uence of this work formed :simple and direct 
habits o[ thinki.ng and acting. These were built upon and developed 
in later work where processes wer,c more involved, where the inter
action of the work among the chi l<lrcn required a finer atl justmcnt 
o( each individual Lo the social lire of the group. 

The work ;,s given to six-year-olcl children changed somewhat in 
char,u:tcr as rq;anls the m;11111er or its presenta1io11. This change was 
in accord wi1h the currespomli11g diange in the attitude of the chil
dren. The materials were the same, that is, cereals and fruits. Grains 
were selected on account of their relation to the course on Present 
Occupations, which began with the study of a typical grain farm. 
The interest iu the cooking started with the desire the child has to 
carry fu rther the work o( the farmer and the miller and follow the 
food from its preparation to its final use. The grains also furnished 
the simplest illustration of the effect of heat and water on the 
starch and cell ulose in preparing them for digestion. 

A l the bcgimaing of the cookin~ period the class with the teacher 
gathered in a semi-circle at a blackboard. The various preparations 
of cereals were examined, and the methods of preparation con
sidered. Uy means o f actual experiments the children compared the 
different preparations as to difference in time required for their 
cooking. The reasons for this dif[erence were developed. In cooking 
each pre parnLion they worked out some new point in the applica· 
tion or heat and water, The work started with the simplest use of 
fire and water and their effect on the starch granules of the cereal 
g1·ain. The points hrnught out were the e!fect of the mechanical 
breaking up of the cellulose a11<l of water on the starch granules, 
so that mastication, taste, and all other processes of digestion were 
more easily accomplished. The idea that grinding the grains shortens 
the process of cooking was then introduced. Experimen ts were made 
to show in a general way the compositio n or the gr:iin, the di!Icr
e11cc in the rcla1ive amounts o( starch a.id <:ell11losc in the various 
g1ai11s, and 11,c dillcrc11L prcparaLio11s of grain 10111111 in the market, 
suth as the hulled, cracked, grou.nd, or flaked varieties. 

Fnaits and vq:;ctahles were selected the followi11g year because 

~ 
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the problems involved in their preparation grew naturally out of 
the material as used. From experiments suggested l>y actual work 
and formulated in class discussion, the children were led to solu· 
tions of the problems as they arose. 

The starch and cellu lose found in the cereals studied the 
previous year wea-c now fo1111cl in varying co11ditio11s i11 fruits 
and vegetables. The value of water as a food co11sti111ent was 
brought 0111, as were the llavoriug pt i11ciplcs, s11d1 as the es
sential oils, vegctalJlc acids, sugar, :mc.l mineral salts. "l'hese 
were considered, of course, with the younger diildrcn m()rc in 
the part they have in giving ch aracter and flavor 10 the veg
cta.ble than in any nutritive value they possess. 

In the experiments made in this year the i111crcst was in 
seeing what happened am! in muki11g discoveries, The pu rpose 
of the ex periment was o he11 lost i11 the interest of the im
mediate program. Therefore the co11nec:tio11 was made by the 
teacher between the purpose of the experiment aml the problem 
to be solved. Though only a phase of the work. this formed 
a new problem for the children. For example, the potato was 
to be cooked. T he child was led to compare it with the cereals 
previously studied. This led to an a na lysis of the potato which 
completely engros,scd him for the time being. After he had dis
covered all he could al.lout the potato, he was thrown hack to 
the original problem of how to cook it. This at once called 
for an application of the facts discovered in the experiments, 
The fact that such experimentation was continuous through
out the year, and 1that results were always made use of to some 
practical end, gave added value to each experiment. Each be
came part of a larger whole. The original prnhlelll thus grew 
larger a nd showed many sides. 

ln these practical activities th(.l· child also came LO have some 
idea of the real value of uumber. He used pans o f a cup, as 
uni ts; he then got the relation of these units to a larger whole; 
and he l>cgan to have an idea of simple fract ions. From the 
manipulation of materials, and comparison of Lhcse by weight 
and measure, he got, in a nnu:rctc way, a dcli11i1e idea of pro
ponio11 which later on was made use of iu his study o( alJ
stract number. In connection with the balanc:ing of the grai11s 
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to obtain the amount of water required by eac:h, recipes were 
made for their cooking. He discovered Lhe practical importance 

of the rcdpe: jml what it i~ med £or, namely, to give the ma

terials and quantities required. 
111 w1111cnion with the history the children took up primi

tive 111odes of cookiug out-of-doo1s. 111 dais c<>1111ectio11 they 
nJ11side1ed p1i111iLive 111cllwds or applying of heal, such as 
roas1i11g i11 11111 a~lics, 011 hot 111etal or stones, IJoili11g by 111ca11s 
of hot sw11es i11 water or buri<:d i11 th<; ground. The chilurcn 
had two or lhrce pri milive feasts where they cooked potaLoes, 
corn, apples, d 1cst111Hs, and some son of meal. Application of 
heat umkr these new conditions served as an occasion for the 
child tu al,stracl the principle he had been using in connec· 
tirn1 with 11111dcr11 111et hods a11d al'l'aratus. ']"his abstraction 
was a 11eces~a1 y step i11 the co1111ol o[ the 1,ri111itivc lircplacc. 

\Vith the older children the preparation aml cooking o( 

proteins was taken up. The cooking of eggs, meats, an<l fish 
was followed uy a review of the rnilk ancl vegetable soups and 
was co11d11ded with the preparation of batters and doughs by 

meaus of the various ra ising agents. 
Duriug 1898-1899 aml 18!)9-1900, the cooking program cle

veloped to suc h a11 extent that the practical work was LUmed 
over to an assistan1.1a The allemion o[ the directing teacher was 
then devoted 10 relating the processes of cooking to physiology 
and cspec:ially to nutrition and hygiene. This course was wiLh 
Lhe older d1ihlren a nd, in its experimental approach, was de
veloped anti carried on with the collaboration of the science 

teachers. 
Since experience showed that cooking was the activity in 

which the 1.hildrcn most easily l<:arned the use of 1he sc:ientir,c 

111cth1ul, a detailed au;ount o[ the way they lhougln 1hrough 
for thc111si.:lves the necessary steps in their daily procedure [ol
lows: Al the hc.:gi1111i11g o( a lesson the proper uLensils were 
go11e11 011L and arranged in order of use ancl suital>ility to the 
c:ooki11g to be done. Then , wi1h a view to softening ancl <le
velopi11g 1hc 11;,vor o( 1he grain cooked, they developed, by 

II ~l~ry ')'011:,:h. 
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discussion, the relation of amount or mass cooked to the unit 
of liquid needed, and of the form of cereal to the time re
quired. Next, through measuriug anJ weighing, volume a11d 
mass, or bulk, became practical working conceptions. It was 
phrased thus by one of the children: "We took two cups of 
Jlaked rice to one cup of water because it is so ligh t; one
cp1artcr a cup of whole rice takes one cup of water." Then 
they learned to distinguish be tween the different factors which 
controlled the amount of water needed, the lc"gth of tillle (oi· 

cooking, the extent of surface of pan exposed Lo air, and the 
amount of heat to be applied. Each member o[ the group 
followed a different way of preparing the same food. The vari
able factors were nhus sifted out. In one case this would be the 
amount of water, in another the: chiu-acter oI the cereal, or in 

another the way of applying heat. In all the type of utensil 
was kept the same. 

The technical sequence was worked out by the children as 
a grnup. Individual variations from the group plan were made 
by original children and were recognized aml welcomed by 
both teacher and children. Group discussion clarilied the part 
each one took in ·the experimental process. The class was held 
as a group until each individual felt confident that he kne w 
what to do. It was found by observation of the teachers that 
wiLh the younger children, altitude and expr1.:s~i(ln indic:ated 
when the moment had come to cut short the talkiug and pro· 
ceed to work. With the older children, the interest i11 the Conn 
of expressing what they were about to undenake increased very 
rapidly as they became more and more consdous o( ihc need 
£or clarity of method i11 recording the results ol' their experi
mental work. Perfectness of detail came first iu accjt1irir1g tire 
technic1ue of procedure. This was the same in all classes. For 
example, two small boys worked out a cooperative scheme of 
work which enabled them, through elimination of useless mo
tions and combination of effort, to finish ten to fifteen minutes 
ahead of the others. This time they proceeded to use e ither 
in writing up what they had done, or in ac:<1uirit1g skill in 
11umber work in which they felt themselves ddicieut. 

The teacher's part was to answer questions and by a skiHul 
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refreshing of the d1ilclre11's memories to insure that plans for 
the day were workable and also different enough in character 
to furnish a new experience involving a problem for the group. 
This was only possible when the teacher's experience already 
held in conscious readiness the general principles underlying 
the course. She: shared the enterprise o( discovery wi th the child. 
She fu11ctio11c<l in !.,ringing together various results and in as
sistiug the diildn;11 to trace b,1<:k effcns to causes. She 1hus 
hdpctl each ch ild to IJcc.:ome conscious of the general principles, 
however concretely stated, resulting from their combined cf· 

forts. 
This more or less uniform plan of classroom procedure de

veloped i11to a method <luring the second year of the school. 
The 1i111e given to mok ing varied from one and a half to two 
hours a week. The period was always divided into two pans, 
a half-lwur of which was spent in planning and experimenta
tio11. With the younger children, this half.hour was on the 
s.ame day as the luncheon and just before it. With the older 
children, especially toward the end of each three momhs, the 
period was usc:<l for formulation of the principles of cooking, 
which served as a practical review of the quancr's work. The 
lu11cheon was never omitted with children under eleven or 
twelve. 

In the four older groups the c.:are and serving o( the table 
was assigned illdividually, strict rotation being o lm:rvcd, as 
Lhe privikge of inviting guests was a part o( this duty. It was 
found that children of six and under rarely have ability to 
t:011vcrsc frcdy at a table of ci.gh t or ten, so that very often a 
story was tolil during l1111c.h hy the te,1c:her or visiting guests. 

One o[ the mustamling rcsulls of the cxperie11ce with the 

cooking program was its value in teaching even the youngest 
children to use fractional parts as easily a n<l intelligently as 
they <l id whole numbers . .Supplcmcllled as iit was by the use 
of the fractional parts of the foot and yard in their other con
su-uctive activil ics, this work seemed to furnish the needed 
concn:lc experi ence in rnulLipli<;ation and division of whole 
numbers aud fractions. llccausc it was im portant to use a 
third of a cup instead of a fourth, in order to get more to eat, 

'\ 
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there was no mu<ldle or confus ion in the c.:hi Id's mind as to 

which fraction was the larger. lt was easy to understand tha t 
if each child needed a third of a cup of cereal. twel ve children 
would 11eed four cups. The use of arithmetica l symbols as the 
wa y of pulling this down fo r future reference beca111c natura l 
and easy. 

The questions of marketi ng a nd keeping ac,:o u11ts were fre
<1uc111ly discussed. Because o{ the isolated position of LIie school 

little of this work was <lo11e except as thih.lren nine, ten, and 
eleven helped keep the school accounts a11d so covered the cost 
of the food for the cooking. T he children of this school were 
not cut off from shopping experience at h o111e. With children 
who lack such experience because of their method of living, 
it would seem tli..H il might profitauly be 111ade a pan of the 
teaching program. 

Cooking involves a series of such m o re or less complex proc
esses that i t was often diflicult to en able the youngest ch ildren 
to develop independence and initia tive in their laboratory 
periods for they were apt to become far too dependent 011 direc
tion. The children in consequence were h eld to a persistent 
use of general principles in all their prcparaLion of food and 
cooking. ~dditicmar cxperimems were made which illustrated 
the kind or processes used and the fac.:L that Lhc amouut of Lime 
needed for cooking any food was dependen t upon its nature. 

T hey were taught for example tht: coagulation of albumen, 
the character of cellulose and why it should be softened, and 
how the flavor of food can be developed. This rendered the 
children confident when confronted with the cooking of un
known foods. T hey knew how to discove r jusL how tough 
cellulose or Lhe new food was and the approximate a111om11 of 
sLard1 iu it or of aluumen. They were able Lu j udge whcthc..:r 
the food was to be used for flavor, for roughage, or as a source 
of energy. They knew the fundamental proportions for bauen 
an<l doughs of different consistencies and their relation to the 
different raising agencies. Such daily experience freed them 
from a helpless de pendency on recipes, whfrh teaching in 
cooking often gives. When one knows h ow much baking 
powder the use of o ne egg replaces, cakes are no mystery. 
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When 011e knows that the principle of making white sauce 
depends o n the separation of the grains of sta rch by the proper 
method, that thorough mix in g and an even heat will prevent 
the forlllation ~>f lumps, and that the add i tion of one third 
o f the tolal quan tity of liquid needed ins.un:s the uniform 
quality or the product, lurnpy gravy a nd soups never appear 
Oil the lllell ll. 

To 1hose wh() sa w the alcn a11<l vi1al intert:sl o f these younger 
c hildren in this activity the lack of auention and the usual 
bored attitude of adult or coHege swdents in household eco
nomics, even when taught by an expert chemist, swod out in 
great contrast. It is probal.Jle Lhat Lhe college teacher would not 
find so many i11hibilio11s a nd would be able lo carry her ideal 
of 1<.:seard, in c:ookcry funhcr, had her studen ts had an cle
me111ary experienc.:e suc.:h as Lh.ll of rhe children in this sc.:hool. 

T o sec a dass of eight-year-olJ children produce perfect 
omelets, using small c.:<>vcred sheet-iron saucepans over gas 
burners was a revela tion of what experimental work could do 
to curb 1hc natmal desire to p oke in and see what is happening. 
They had seen what ha ppened in dass test, a nd their confidence 
in the control of the heat and knowledge of the correct length 
of time gave.: 1111:111 s11c;cess in prnc:tical application. No failure 
was ever p.iss<.:d hy or covered up. It was c.:ri tically reviewed to 
ascenain what conditions h ad affected the result. Endowed 

with an 11n11s11al combination of scientific ancl intellectual ap
preciation a nd a n artistic temperament the ·teacher, who car
r ied this course Lo its completion, was able LO g ive the children 
a11 1111co11sc: im1s fee li ng for the art istic side of prepari11g and 
s<.:rving food a11cl high ideals of effic.:ienc.:y in planning and 
lw11dli11g 111,·11.sils. 

The pressure of c;olleg<.: pr<.:paratory examina tions made 
it necessary to eliminate from the program of the older chil
dren the cmnse tha l had been planned for them in the less 
used techniques of cooking. Some of the children, however, 
worked these ou t at home and became experts in the prepara
tion of 1:1.;nain fQ()d~. A!m<,:;l all oC the children usecl what 
they had learned with great pride and joy in Lhe preparation 
or Sunday night suppers for the family. The preparation and 
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serving of luncheons for distinguhhed v1sllon went through 
very successfully. The reports bom the alum1rnc ind icate that 
the understanding and use of cooking pl"inci pies culmina ted 
in surety, dexterity, and confidence in meeting the demands of 
adult life. This was especially true of the two older classes who 
had IJecu aix or 11cvcn yean iu the tidwol. 

MATlll!:MATI(~ 

Because of the fundamental character of mathematical sci
ence the dcvclopmc11t of that tool was one of the main c<m· 
cerns of the planners of the school's curricu lum. During the 
first Mages and the transitiona l years the p1 oblem was. to sec 
thal the children had appropriately simple occasions to use 
number so that they saw in it a way to get order and clfectivc· 
11ess into their occu pations, whether games or constructi()ns. 
M,camring of a ll kinds played its part. h was never a~sumcd 
that mathematics can he so <levcloped as w c:011trnl social situa
tions, for mathematical express.ions a rc only of use as formal 
tools in a special limited kind of experience. He11ce number 
is discussed not primarily as one of the s<.:ieuces but as a form 
o f communi<:ation (sec Chapte1· XV II). 111 Chapter XV II also 
is the accou11t o( how some children wi1 h d1is pn1c1ica l hack
ground were able lo lhiuk out, to express f1111da111e11tal 111a1hc
ma1ical relations such as ratio and proportiou an<l to use 
freely algebraic symbob an<l geometric construction. 

,r"' 

SUMMARY 

T he development of the ability to plan ahead, to tc51, w 
evaluate results, ancJ lO d educe Jrc,111 them Ilic help 11ccd1.:tl 
for future action or testing became fully conscious in only a 
few classes, and in these not with all the chilcln.!n. However, 
the mental attitude of being o lJjective in sizing up a prnb
lcm, a willingness to try to see and ability to direct that seeing 
cffoctively was so characteristic of the majoril )' of the c:hil<lren 
who h ad been in the school for five years that t his result secmccl 
to fulfil the hopes with which the science work. had been 
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pluunccl. The general use of the scicnLific method in all lines 
o~ the school work had excce<lc<l 1he early expectations. While 
the liel<ls of fulure experimenta tions have been barely indi
cated, there is hope that the present crisis will induce educators 
to experimen t scientifically in socially co6perative schools. 

Sharing i11 pla1111i11g was the secret of tl'ie succ:essfully social 
spirit or tliis school commun ity. Sodal experiments must be 
pla1111ccl. All com:erned must enter into the planning to insu re 
the sutce~s of any sodal 1111Jen~ki11g, and all must accept thc.:ir 
p\an as tcnta\\'IC, 10 be tested by events. Only in this open
rninclccl coiiperative spirit can groups of indi.viduals meet the 
problems of th e shifting scene so as to insure the continuity and 
thcrdorc the security o( expcricucc. ·were the present Home
stead experiments animated by the same spirit of cooperati ve 
:adventure iu the fic.:lcl of soda! living as was this school of some 
thirty years ago, there woulcl be hope of an ever-increasing 
number of genuine indigenous communities, gaining social se-

curity through coopera tion. 

~ 
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. APPENDIX II 

THE TJIEORY OF TIIE CHICAGO 

EXPERIMENT 

LtE gap between e<lucational theory and lt.s execution in 
practice is always so wide that there naturally arises a doubt as 

. to the value of any separate presentation of purely theoretical 
principles. Moreover, after the lapse of some tltirty years, there 
is <langer that memory will have <lone its work of Idealization, · 
so that any s1a1cmcnt that is mat.le will contain a consi<lerable 
iugrc(licnl o( the condusions of subsc<1ucnt experience iustcatl 
o( Lt:iug .failh[ul to the original conception. In 1lte present in
stance, the Jauer clanger is .avoided Lecause the exposition of 
the underlying hypothesis of the eclucational experiment is 
<lrawn from documents written during the earlier years of its 
existence.1 Jrrcspcctivc o{ the success or failure o( the ,chool in 
approximating a realization of the theory which Inspired its 
work iind which in some directions unexpectedly cxccedccl an
ticipatiom, there Is some value in setting forth the theory on 
its own account. It will assist the reader in interpreting the re
port of the actual work. o{ the school, lending it a continuhy, 
not wholly specious, for that contiuuity <li<l obt~in; iL will aid 
in evaluating the failures and successes of its practices, what
ever their causes; au<l whatever there is of lasting value in the 
theory itself may suggest to others new and even more satisfac
tory un<ler1aldngs in ec.lucation.1 

1 "rct.1:agogy :u :a University Dlsclpllne," Unlv~r,/ty (oi Chlcaio) n;cord, 
18 and 15 (September, 1890), Vol. I, pp. 555-.,55, 561-505. Drochure prl• 
va(ely printed In bll 1895, · 

1 This experiment had the backing o( an exceptional group o[ Unlvcnlty 
experts, a fa ct which accounu largely for Its daring Invasion with 1ugge,1lvc 
results Into io many (ields new In elemenliry aul,fect ·mauer. Sec adapta• 
tlons o( experiments made by pupils of A. W. Mlchclaon for Croup X, aho 
u( Juhn M. Cuulter'1 malcrl:al bier pulillshcd by laliu In l'/11111 Re/a1io11-1, 
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There Is a specific reason for setting forth the philosophy of 
the school's existence. In he Unlversit or Chica •o at 1hc out• 
set, lite De ianme111s or l'hiloso Ji , J's chulu, aml , • 
11011 we,Lc u11i1ed t11tc.Jcr u single head. As 1ha1 head was 1raiu1?tl 
in j,hilornphy nm! i11 psyc.:hology, the work of the sduwl had a 
dcfiu.i1c rcla1io11 in its ori~i11al c.:onccplion lO a certain Ludy uC 
philosophical and psydiolof!kal rnncc1lli!lli.~: Si11cc thc:w rnn: 
cep1i.911s bad more 10 do. (or bcl!Cc oc worse, with the loumlin~ 
of \!!e sd1ool lhan J:d.uc;l.WllL11-J:.xpcri1·0cc or prccedc111, nn 
acco1111t or 1hc acllijlL\~ork of rhe school w@l11 hr misl,·ailhlg_ 
,.,. out a Crunk e>:1Josilion of the_ttn<lcrlyinlL!Jtt!Ol~ The lccl
ini; that the p 1lTosopliy of knowlc<li;e a11J conduct which lhe 
writer en1cr1ai11cd should fi11<l a lest through praciical applica
lion ln experience was a strong inOucnce in s1uni11g 1hc work 
of the sc.:hool. Moreover, il was a consequcnc.:c oC the very pliilos
ophy wliich was hel<l. ll was i111ellcct11;dly ncccssiiry as well :is 
practically filling 1l1a1 the lecture and dass imt ruq jon i11 1hc 
department of >c<.la •o • as the dcpanmclll of etlucadon was 
al ll'H ca c s wul<l Le supplemented an,1 1c:s1ed in a school 
which shoul<l bcar~d1c same rclado11 In · · y 
ll1~1 la oratories o physla, chcmisrry plrysjolui:y. c1c .. .$:ilr 
lo 1111ivcnily i11s1ruc1io11 l11 thosl! suL ccu. The co111hi11alicm 
of 1 1c vano1u cpan111c11u 111 one a on c rite oppun1111ily. 
· Reference to the article pdnted un<ler the title of "Peda1;ugy 
as a Univeuity Discipline" (in September, 18!J6) will show that 
the school by in ten 1io11 wa5 an expetirocotal u;hool, 11ot a prac
tice sc.:hool, nor (in its purpose) what b now called a "pro1;rcs
sive' ' schopl. Ju aim was 10 lest certain ii.leas which were used 
ns__working hypotlu·m, TJ1csc ideas were derived from phifos
ophy and psychology, some perhaps would' prefer lo say n 
philosophical inlcrprelalion of psychology. The untlerlying: 
1heory o( knowledge emphaslml the part of prnlil<·ros wh1rh 
originated-in active silua1ions, i'l the development or thought 
aml also the necessity of testing thought l, action iC thou •ht 
was to pass over 11110 -now e geL 1c only place in which a 
comprehensive theory oC knowledge can rcctive an active test 
is in tlie processes of education. It was also thought that the 
difi used, scauerini;, anJ isolated Hale of school stuJic, provldc:tl 
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an u11usual shuulion In whkh 10 work uut in the concrete, In· 
stca<l. of merely in 1he head or on paper, a theory o! the unity 
of knowlc<lgc . 

Under the title of the P/1111 of Orga11izalio11 (a document 
privately printed in the a11t1111m o( 1895) there h a 1chem:11 ic 
01111ine o( the miil11 bearings or the philosophic lheory upon 
education. The account, cuntaincLI In tht: prccctling chapl<!r of 
1hi:s appcmlix, army be exlcndcJ funher by a summary of 
the lea<ling poi111, of this document. FiJ:st In lropocraocc iJ the 
conception of the probltm aC c,h,catiao In substance this 
proLlcm i~ the harmonizing of iudividunt traits with sodnJ ends 
a1ui vahu;s. Edl1catlon is a uillic11lt process, one <leman<.ling all 
lhe moral anJ in1ellcctual resources that are availnble nt any 
time, precisely because it is so ex1remcly difficult lo achieve an 
effective col.lrdi11atlon of the factors which proceed from the 
make-up, the psychological constitution, o( human beings with 
the demands an<l opportunhlcs o( the social environment. The 
problem is especially <lilncult at the present time because o( the 
counicts In the lrac.litions, l,elids, customs, anti institullons 
which i11lluence social )i(c lo-day. In any case, lt i's an ever
rcuewc<l proLlean, one which each generation has to solve over 
11,:.1in for itself: a11<l, since the psychological make-up varies 
fru111 l11dlvltl11al lO l11dlvlclual, to some extent It ls ont: whkh 
cv<:ry tencher h:as to take up afresh with every pupil. 

The formula of a co6r<llnation or balance o[ individual arul 
s ial factors is erha s more current lo<la lhan It was a cn
cr..!)lion ago:.. 1c ormula which then had the widest currency 
was probal,ly that or the harmonious development or all the 
powers-cmotion:il, inlellectu:il, moral-o( the individual. IL 
was not co11scio11sly asserted lhnt this development could be 
accomplished apart from social conditions and alms. llut 
neither was the importance of social values cousclously slated. 
An<l, especially iu progressive schools, the emphasis today Is 
ohcn so laq;cly upon the instincts and aptitudes of indivl<luals 
as they may be discovered by purely psychological analysis, that 
coortliniitlon with social purposes is largely Ignored, M.,Qreover, 
a doctrine of Individual economic success Is often p11rm 
schoo~ as JC 1hat were the only significant side o( social life. Qn 

·~ 
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lhc other han~I, the doctrine ol "sodal ad'ust111c11l" is >reached 
a~ i£ "social" s1u111 1c 011 , a fitting o( the mdivitJual wit I some 
preordained niche of 1hc particular social arra11ge111cnts th_at 
happen to exist at the li111£:.., . 

In 111e theory of the 5chool, the first (actor in brii1ging al.iout 
lhc drsi mJ col.inlj11ation wa, the cstalJ!isl1111c11t ol the school 
a, I\ fu(lll o[ COllllllllll ity Ii£,;:, lt was thousht that education 

1 
could prepare the Olm, lor future social lire 0111 when tl~e 

l sdw vas 11sc a coo >eralive soclcl on a small scale. The in
tegration of the im.lividual and sociel is 1111 icmililc ~t 
when_ 1e 111 1v1 ua 1ves 111 c ose association with others in 
the ·onsta1\l antl !rec •ive· and take o( ex ,criences and fimls 
his I a , >iness am growth in processes of shnri11, with them. 

The ii.lea involve :l ra aca eparuu·e fro111 the uolion that 
the sdaool is 'ust n >lace in which lO learn lessons UIHI IICI 11irc' 
certain forms o ski . 1 asst1111 ate sllu y u11 e:ulllllJ! wll 1111 

the""" ~h;,ol 10 1 j.,. c1tii1·;i ion which Lilkcs place when 0~1-o~-
5dwol livi11g goe~ on 111 a rich and significant social 1ncdiu111. 
It iullucnccd not only the methods o{ learning and sLUJy, liut 
also the organization o( children in groups, an arrangement 
whkh lOok the place oci:upicd l,y "grading." h was subjcc.:t· 
111allcr, nut pupils, that was thought to need uradi11g; t~ 
portanl comidcration {or >II 1ih was that they should assncia IC 

011 the terms must com.luci c o · •cuv cummu111ca11011 am.I 
mutual $haring...Naturally, it also i111luencc<l the selection o! 
;;:;"t,~-mauer for study; the younger chilc.lreia on cn1eri;1g 
school engaged, for example, in activities that comjnued 
sociaUi£e with wliich they wl'rc famillac io 1lwlr houu·s. As the 
clilldren matured, the tics that linked family life 10 the neigh· 
borhood a11d larger co111111unity were (ollowec.l out. These lies 
lead liackward i11 time as well as outward in the, presc11t, into 
history as well as the more complex forms o( exisllng social ac· 

ti vilies. 
'1]1us the aim w;1s uot to "adjust" imllvidu;ils, to social insti-

tutions, if uy adjustment is meant prcparn1ion 10 fit i1110 present 
social arra11gc111e11ts and comlitions. The laucr .1re neither 
stal,le enough nor gouJ enough to justHy such a procedure. The 
aim was to dee 1c11 awl l,ro:ul ·1 • mu ,e u( soda! contact~ 
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lntercour:i;cl oLco6perative living, so that the .members o( the 
sciiool WGHth.l be preparetl lo make thci r Iulurc social relations 
worthy an<l fruitful. 

It will lie noted that the social phase of education was lll!l 
first. Thb (act is contrary to an Impression auout the school 
which has prevailed since it was fo111Hled an< · :. 
tors ca i va wll 1 t 1cm at the time. Jt is the le.lea which 
has playc<l a large pan In progressive schools: namely, that 1hey 
exist in or<lcr to give complete liberty to Individuals, and that 
they are 1111<.l must lie "child-centered" in a way whicll ignores, 
or at least makes little o(, social relationships and r~sponsi· 
Lilities. In intent, whatever the failures in accomplishment, 1hc 
school was "community-centered," IL wus hclt.1 thal the process 
o( me11t11 I tlevclopmcnt Is essentlally a social process, a process 
of participation: traditional psycholouy was crhlcbetl on the 
ground that it treatcil the growth o( mi11d 11s one which occurs 
i11 imliividuah In contact with a merdy physical cnvlronment 
o{ 1hi11gs .. Aud, as has just l,ecn stated, the aim was :aliility o( 

indiviuuals to live in cooperative intq~ratlon wlth ot.hcrs. 
There arc, of <:uurse, definite reasons which nccount £or the 

1101io11 thal the school was llcvutctl to personal lll,erty an<l that 
it advuc:,tcd rampant illllivi<lualism. The more superficial 
cause was the fact thnt most visitors L>rought with them nn 

image of 1he convcntiorial sc.:hool in which passivity :and quie
tude were dominant, while they fo1md a school in ,vhich ac
tivity and mol>ility were the rule. Uau:onsciously, such visitors 
identified the "social" clement in education with subordination 
LO lhC' personality of the teacher and lo the Ideas of a tcxtliook 
to lie memorized. They found some things quite dilicrcnt and, 
accordingly, thought there was a riot of uuconttolle<l lll>ctty. 
A more La~ic renson was the fact that there w:u little prior ex• 
perience or knowledge to go upon in undertaking the expeti· 
menl. We were working In comparallvely unbroken ground. 
We had Lo discover liy actual experimentation what were the 
inc.livithml 1cnde11cies, powers, n1HI ncecls that neec.le<l to be 
exercised, and woul<l liy exercise lcatl to desirnl,lc social results, 
to social values In which there was a personal antl voluntary 
interest. Doubtless, the school was ovcrweightctl, especially In 
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its c;irlicr ycan, 011 the "i11tlivid11atistit:" sit.le In co11sc1111c11ce of 
the fact that in urclcr lU gel data upon which we coulJ act, it 
was necessary 10 give 100 much lil>erty of at:tion rather Lhan to 
impose too 11111ch restriction. 

Jn leaving Lchind the traditional 111ethud of i111pusitlo11 from 
aliu\"c, it was 1101 easy for lcac.:hcrs IO hit at 011cc upon proper 
methods of lcadcnhip ill cooperative actlvitil!s. At the present 
time there is much known whkh was then 1111know11 al,uut the 
11on11al uc:ts am\ i11tcrcm of the young. Mcthmb of insighL am\ 
u11derst.11111ing have r~achcd a point where the margin o! un
conlrullcd action whidt was dcmancled I.Jy the ex perlment at 
that 1i111c is 110 l011gcr rc1J11irccl. lt is still true, however, that 
while some schools have gone lO an extreme In the di rection o( 
1111clirec.:1cd imlividual action, lhere arc more schools in which 
artllidal comlitions prcvc11t acquai111n11cc with &he actual cl1il..:.. 
•lu:u-whcre fictitious l,ei11gs arc trcatccl 011 a lictilious h:uis, anu 
wlLC1'4' gcnujuc gruw1h h n,adc 1lillicultJ)11r,sd1uols have still 
muc:h to learn 111,011 l the uiffcrcncc: l,c:t wtcn -impiri11g a soda I 
outlook a11u enthusiasm, and lmp~sing cenai11 outwanl social 
co11for111ities. 

Tlte reader of the early doc11111c111S will li111l 1hat 111•x1 :i{1cr 
1111.:Jdll·~ oC ,,.,. sdwut as a l.urm of c:o111111u11i1y lie,· ranu· 1ha1....l)L 
w'1!.kirn: om a dcfjui ic bwly of subjrrl ·Dia ll«·r, I IJ!!, 111n1crial nC 
a"· " u{ study." As a 1111it u( the university, It h:ld lioth 1hc 
opporu111ity an t 1c rcsponsil>ilily to contril>utc in this dircc: 
Lion. Cus1um an<l convention conceal from most of us the ex· 
trcmc i11tcllec111al poverty o( the traditio11al course o( stu,ly, 
as well a~ its lack of in1cllectual orgauization. IL still consists, 
in large 111<.:imm:1 of u 11u1111Jer of cJhco1111et:tl!cl s11bjcc:ls 111adc 
up of 11111re or less indc pemlc:111 hems. An expcritncecJ a<lull 
may supply co11nct:tious and see the <lilfcrcnl st,ulics au<l lcssons 
in perspective an<l in logical rcla1lonslclp to one another :uul 
to the world. To the pupil, they arc likely to I.Jc curiously mys
terious tliiugs which exist in school for some 1111k11own purpose, 
anu only in school. 

Tll..c-ju:c.ululf pr~hlcm with rrspcct to "s11hjcct-m:a11ec" was 
a ccw:J.li,ug,l)'JJ.ui1uW1osc:. tl l in g~irwhc...dU'.C.Cl.pn:u: 11 t ex vcr i e 11 cc 
0 f I ~ILl'LJ_l.i c.:h . w C re ·the ·roo lS7)U t--o(-l~!! ! fifr9_,v 
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mot£_ elaliorate, lc!.:!tuifi!L und organhctl kllQ.lYh:,tlg!.: In l:i1cr. 
years, The solution of the problem is extremely dilricult: we 
<lidnot reach it; it has not yet l>een reached and in Its fullness 
wlll 111:vcr Le reache,l. Dut at all events we tric<l to see the prou
lcm nn<l the dilficulties which it presented. There arc two 
courses which are easy. One is to follow the lra<litlonal 11rrange
mc11t of studies and lessons. The other Is to permit a Cree flow 
o( e>tpcriences :rnd acts which arc immetliatcly and sensationally 
uppcaling, lml which leau to nothing in particular. They leave 
out o( account the considerntion that since human life goes on 
In time, it should l,c a growth nnd that, otherwise, It is not 
educative. They ignore continuity and· treat pupils as a mere 
succession of cross-sections. IL is forgotten that there Is as much 
nuult Imposition in a "ham.ls olI" policy as ln :my other course, 
since by adoption o[ that course the ciders decide to leave the 
young at the mercy of accidental contncts and 1tlm11II, al>di
cating their responsil.>illty for guidance. The alternative to the 
two courses mentioned is the <Usrmny oC 1hosc things which 
arc. gcou IM1¥-,pCrJonal..cxpericnces. but which lead out into .the 
lu~~~-~~~~-~;~l!l~r and more controlled r~nge of inter~sts 
aiul. purpP..ses. fhu was the problem o( auhicct-mattcr to wl11ch 
the adwol w;u.uc.volc<l. 
~~k also involved the searching out o( facts and prln· 

ciplcs which were authcntlc and Intellectually worth while In 
contrast with wooden and sawdust stuff which has plnyed a large 
part ln the traclitional curriculum. It is possil.>lc to have knowl
edge which is remote Crom the experience o[ the young and 
which, nevertheless, lacks lhc sul.>stancc and grip o{ genuine 
adult knowledge. A great deal of school material ls Irrelevant 
to the experience of those taught and aho manifosu clisrcspccl 
lor trainc,l judgment and accurate anu comprchenilve knowl
edge. In the earlier clays oI our country these tlefccts of school 
materinl were largely 111:itlc good L,y the life of the young out of 
school. BIil the increase of url.>an con<litions and mass protluc
tion has cut many persons off from these supplementary re
sources; at the same time nn enormous increase o( knowledge In 
science nnu history h:u occurred. Since no corresponding change 
has taken place in the elcmen1uy school, 1here was the nee<l 

,......._ 
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for working out material which was rclatell Lo the vital expc· 
ric11ce of 1he ·young am.I which was also in louch wilh whal is 
important a111.l <lcpcn<lablc in the Lest modern informalion an<l 
u11<lers1a11<li11g. 

The thircy and more years which have passed since tlie school 
In Chicago un<lcnook the <levelopmenL o[ a new type o[ subject• 
matter have seen great improvcmcnls Ju 1he conlcnl ol studies. 
The la11er arc not so dead nor so remote as they once were. They 
still show, however, 1he cITecl of moJern increase in knowleclge 
Ly way of sheer quantitative multiplication, resulting in con• 
gcs1ion an<l superficiality. The "cnricluncnl" of tlie curricu• 
111111 has ohcn 1.:omistctl in the f unhcr introduction of unrc· 
la1ed aml Independent suLjeclS or in pushing <lown into the 
"grades" topit:s once reserved Cur liiuh-sdwul stucly. Or, in 
the opl'osilc direction, L here arc intro ti ucetl u111ler the 11a111e o[ 
projeu, uhco1111et:tct.l jobs of short time-span in whlch there h 
c11w1io11al s1h11ulutio11 rnther than <lcvclo1'111e111l111011C:.v field~ 
amt principles, and into matured organization. 

It was an cm:rllial parl o( the conception of proper s11bjccl· 
muller thul stl.Ulies nlu.st be assi111ilatcJ nol as mere hems p ( 

l11lor111at io11, but u ori:anic parts of present IJC\!Lh arnl alms, 
,tliliJ.L_il1 l\l{ll urc soci11/. Tramlateu into concrete material, this. 
pri11dplc meant in ellccl that from tl1c ata11tlpoi111 o[ 1he ad ull 
the axis uf the course o[ 1hc stu<ly was the <levclopnu:nl of civili· 
,11,1«111 whHu from 1he ,tandl'oinl o[ those tnught, It was ll 
movement or life nut.I thou!llll tl1•1unlltleally 11111! l1111111ln1utv11I)' 
rci!nactctl l>y themselves. The phrase "dcvclopmcnl of d vil11a-
1io11" suggests so111ething Loth too amLllious un<l loo unified 
.to denote just the materials acLUally use<.l. Since some forms of 

\ 
social lif c have ma<le permanent contril>utions lo an cnJuring 
cuhure, such typical mo<les were selcc:tc<l, Leginning with 1he 
simple aml going to the complex, with especial attention to the 
oostacles which h:11/ to uc met and the agencies whic h were cf. 
fcctlve, Jncluding in the latter new inventions ant.l physical 
resources anti also new lnsdtullonal adaptations. 

The details correspomli11g Lo the ccutral principle are fo1111d 
~ 1

• I " l , .. . ; ! I r ' ?' . lt , ,, ~ltl' lf' l1 t ff'I ~1rt•1,advc ( OIU• 

JllCJJLS ar~ ht:JC iH:..iudt:ti, i.=a ... ~,j ,:.u .,: .. ,,, ·:t: 1
. , t' ! "''· . 
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most frec1uently raised ·an<l misconceptions entertained, Per• 
haps the most lun<lamental one o! these was ihc notion that the 
material was merely "historical" in a sense in which history 
signifies the past an<l gone :uiJ the remote, that Lhe male• 
rial used was loo far away fro1ri the present environment o[ 
children. J shall nol stop here to engage In a justification or the 
educational value o[·history. Whal is to the point is that the\\\ 
material was historical Crom the standpoint o[ the adult. rather , 
than o[ the children, and that psychological and physical re
moteness have little to <lo with one another, until a consluerable 
degree o( maturity has l>een reached. That is, the fact that cer• 
ta in things exist an<l processes occur in physical proximity to 
children is no guarantee lhat lliey are close to their nee<ls, In· 
terests, or expedcncc, while thing, topographically and chrono• 
logically rcmu1c may Le c111oliunally an<l intellectually Intl• 
111at1? l'ar t, of a child's concern and ou1look. This fact Is recog· 
11ilctl in words al lcasl whenever the Importance o{ play for the 
yo1111g clti l<l is emphasl:.:ed-to say nothing o( glorification of 
fairy talcs a11<l 01her more <lubious mailers. 

Such terms as primitive life, HcLrew life1. early American 
settlements, etc., arc, therefore, mere tags. In themselves they 
have no meaning. They may signHy material o( antiquity quite 
u1mi<lc lht: range of prescul experience a n<l foreign to any pres• 
ent lnteiresl and need; llu t they may also signify perception or ( 
clements active in present experience, clements that arc seeking 
exl'ansion and outlet and that <leman<l clarificatlon, anc1 which 
1u111• t•h AU ttf ai:tc:l11l 1U• ... h avh1(l for the ulult a historical tlllc-
1,rlngs to the focus of a selective, coherently arranged, and gyow• 
Ing experience. 

The word in1agi11allcH1 Im obtained In the minds of many 
penons an ~!most exclusively literary llavor. As it Is used in 
connection with the psychology o[ the learner and there treated 
as fun<lam_cnlal, It signifies an expansion o( existing experience 
by mean, of appropriation o( meanings and values not physl· 
cally or sensibly present. Until the impulses of inquiry and ex• 
ploratlo11 arc <lulled uy the pressure o( unsuhallle condillom, 
lhc 111l11<l Is always prcssir.1g beyonJ the limits of bodily senses. 
/11•n,:i1111t i1111 Is ;i 1rn111t: for the processes L,y which lhh ell'.temion 
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am.I tJ1lckening o{ experience take place. Such imagination 
naturally lintls olllwartl an<l active manifestation; imtcad o{ 
being purely literary, it uses physical materials aml tools jlS 

well as words in it.s own expa111Jing development. Subject· 
matter that to the adult is remote nn<l historical may supply 
the intellectual instrumentalities for this constant pushing out 
o[ horizons and internal tlccpc11i11g within the child's present 
experience. 

Superficially, there was a similarity lo the " recapitulation'' 
theory in this method o( enlaq;ing the intrinsic experience of 
the children by means o( suujcct-mallcr urawn from the <le
velopmcnt o! the culture o[ mankind. In reality, there was no 
adoption o[ the notion that the ex.pcricncc o[ the growing hu· 
man ucing reproduces the stages o( the evolution o{ l111111a11lty. 
On 1l1e contrary, 1he~gi1111i11g was 111a<le whh ol,~crvutlon o( 
the c istin ex >crience ol a clul<l, his 11ceds, rnleresls etc. aml 
then some selected hase o( cuhura t!c In a ,cncrali:icd a111J 
Idea 1ze orm was lookc<l 10 (or mntcnal whkh would fcc<l an< 
nurture the oceils and doso in a w::iy that woulJ ~ivc 1hc child r 

r en a • ·11c.:rcased owcr over his own pr6· 
cnr Ji(c aoil---eovicnumcnt l-,{orcover, t ,ere was a ways an Ul· 

tc~n.uo secure a rh)'ihm of movement. l,cgi11 ning with comH
tious nlrendy familiar to the chilc.il, pas~ing thrnu~h so111cthini; 
1110 1°C l'CIIIOte in time and S >nee, and tlien retlll'llilll; IO a JIIOl"e 
comp ex orm o cxut111 social surro t '11 s • 

qu:avcr I Ile cowe praccss o( 1 he school was rnhJcct to the 
co <lition which has alrea<l l,een emphasi1cd:-1he ncc<l for a 
P.reu1!.l_ community 1 e in w 11c 1 t 1c pupils, along with t ,e 
t~hcrs should he sbariog, cmotionally,.,practlcally-or ln overt 
action-and intcHcctuall)'.,..Ph~ical materials and constructions, 
im >I ne1ill' o Is dramatization, story-telling, etc., were used. 
as resources In the creation an eve opment o t 11s tmmc< 1a1c 
s~cianj(~, 'l!1d with the younger chililrcn or until the sac='fl\l 
sens~s Hoked 10 a sense Lor bisrni:y as temporal sequt..tice
"historical" material was rnbocclioat-c~f 

' • Thus, present famll y llfc wu uudled before "prlmhlve" llfe: 1he 1c11lng 
of Chicago 1,c(orc &he carllcr Colonial 1c11lcmc11t of Virginia and Mun.• 
chu1elU, etc. · 
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co!!1m11oitv pr coUpcra tive group ln which each child was to>
r.artidpate.' ,-...._ 
~fhe misunderstanding which I, most likely to arfse In c6n

nection with the idea o{ the "ways of civilization" concerns a 
$CCmi11g exclusion o{ science an<l scientific method from the 
picture. Schools :ire hauhuatecl to a sharp separation o( social 
subjccl-matter and that which is labeled scientific. The latter 
thus becomes technical and lacking In humane quality and ap· 
peal. nut at the same tlme the social and historic.al subject· 
matter becomes far-away and liter:iry an<l of value as a means · 
o( escape from the troubles and roughnesses o[ the present. 

It is more than probable that the only genuine solution o( the 
question 0£ the place o( social guidance and indoctrination In 
e1lucation will uc found In giving a central place to sclentHi~ 
method ns the key lo socia l be1tcr111e11t. 

Tht! lmponancc which i, attad1ed-both In the atatcmcnt o( 
theory anu ln the ac.:tunl work. o( the school-to preparation of 
food, to dothln~; rugs, etc., and to means o( shelter, ls to be 
un<lerstooc.l, accordingly, by being placed In the context Just 
mentlQnttl, Socially, these give a fairly constant framework of 
lum.lamental activities or humanity and a concrete, definite 
center from which the enlargement and deepening or culture 
c;o11!d uc approached. Psychologically, they give opportunity Cor 
the exercise nn<l satisfaction o( all 1hc Impulses o( construction, 
mn11ipul:i1lon, active doing an<l making. Through the divisions 
o[ labor and the coHperatlons In vol ve<l, they fit naturally J1nd 
almost lnevitalily Into the life o{ the group ::is a directly present, 
appealing, and controlling· social form. 

le follows that. the Importance that was allached to tl1e prac
tical an<l motor activities, spinning, weaving, cooking, wood
working, etc., was not bec::ime of so-called utilitarian reasons, 
whether the importance of mastery of the proceues Involved In 
the !uture liCc or the pupils or that o( tangible material product! 
and r,:,sulu.• · 

• Frorn the nr11, the name iroup wu cldlbcra1cly 1ub1tlru1cd for the 
uatllllonal word clo.J1. 

• Coming as &he chllJrcn did mainly lrom professional bmlllcs, there 
wu 1(11lc prospect of any 1111111 y of thl• 1ort, 

~ 
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The reason for the activities, on the contrary, was the fact 
thal on one side they couformctl to the psychologicaE hypothesis 
that action (involving emotional and imaginative as well as 
motor clements) is the unifying fact i11 personal deuelopme11I, 
while on the social sitle they furnished natural avenues to the 
&tu<ly u( tllc <lyna111ic <lcvclopmcnt o[ h11111a11 cuhure an<l a(

for<led the chil<lrcn opportu11itics for the joy ol creation in 
counectio11 with their equals. Jn the worldug hypothesis of lhc 
school the idea o( "occupations" was central In the survey oi 
human development; and occupations as eng:1get.l in Ly the 
pupils themselves were means of sccurJhg the transformation ,of 
crude and sporadic impulses into actjvities having a sullicicntly 
l011g time-spar~ as lo llc111a11d fomight, plan11i11g, rctrospecti ve 
reviews, the 11ccJ for [urther Information aml insight into prin
ciples of connection. Ou the moral side, this same contlnulty 
<le111a11tlct.l patience, pcrscvcr:111ce, ~ud tl1i1ro11ghnes,-all the 
clemenu that make Cor genuine as distinct from artificially lm-

-..,_.Pose<l discipline. 
Jn 1695, the Illinoi.s Society for Cfiil<l Stu<ly sent out a qucs• 

tio1111aire in which It was asktd, "What principles, 111cthu<ls, or 
Jeviccs for tcachlug, 11ot now in common use, ahoult.l in your 
opinion l,e taken as fun<lamcntal ant.I authorhatlve, and l,c 
applied in school ,..-ork?" A reply, from the pen u( the present 
writer adds 11otlii11g new to what has. l,ecn said, liut l,ecausc of 
its early <fate, and l,ecause it was definitely wriuen from the 
atandpoint_ o( application o! theory lo a 11ew school practice,, it 
is here insertec.l.• 

In atatlng 1hc [ollowlng prlnclplc,, It Is taken for granted that 
there arc no rcsulu 1h:il arc "foregone" In the senJc o( being be• 
yon<l lurthcr Investigation, crhlclsm, or. revision: l,ut thal wl1:it Is 
wanted ls a 11a1e111cnl o( results mfficlcmly assured to have a claim 
upon the parent and 1cacJ1cr for a consideration as working hy• 
pothcses. 

(1) The radical error which cJ,ild nudy would lnhit,it is, In my 
ju<lgmcnl, 1hc habit of treating the child lrom the stantlpolnt o( the 
teacher or parent: l. e., conshlering the child as 1oinc1hing to l,c 

• John Dewey, Tra111acllo11J of 1/11 l/1111011 Society for Cl,i/d Slutly, Vol. J 
(1895), Nu.•• p. 18. 
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c<lucatcd, <l~veloped, lmtruclcc.l, or amuscil. Application o[ this 
par1lcular principle will 1.ic (ound In connection with the positive 
Jtalc!mcnt following: . , 

(•) The (undamen1al principle iJ that the chll<l ls alway, a l,c .. 
Ing, with activities of his own. which arc present an<l uriccnl, nnd 
<lo not require to be "lnducecl," "drawn-out," "developed," etc.: 
that the work or the cuucator, whether parent or teacher, conslsu 
,olcly In asccrlainlng, and In connecting with, these activities, fur• 
nlshlng them approprlale oppununltlc1 and cum.lhlom. More 
apcciCically: (a) sensory an<l motory actlvhlcs always are connected; 
(b) ldculonal actlvhy I, perverted and cramped unless h has a motor 
object In view and linds a motor outlet: (c) the sensory-motor and 
luca-motor coUruinatlon, tend to ripen In a certain order; (d) the 

· larger, coarser, and freer c0Ur<li11a1ions always mature before the 
liner and more detailed ones; (e) all normal activities have a llrong 
cmotluual colori11g-pctson:d, cl,aractcri1tic, t.ltan1a1lc t.lcct.h :uuJ lit· 
11:.1tiun1, monl, 11nd csthct le; (I) curios It y, Jntcrcst, and attention arc 
alway, naturnl nml lncvll:.iblc concomhanu o[ the ripening o( a 
Kivcn coUrJlnatlon: (g) finally :ind lu111la111ent:illy, a child ls a aoclal 
lic:lng, hence cducatlonally 

Tit£ FOLLOWINO METJIODS 

(1) Reading. writing, <lrawlng, and music 1hould be treated u 
ways In which a given lllca under the lnlluence,o[ lu own emotional 
coloring lind' Its own expression. The wo:rk of the teacher ls 10 1cc 
that tl, e mental lm:igc ls fonne<l In the child, and oppartunlty a(. 
forded for the Image to express hscll freely along lines o( least re• 
ahtancc In motor discharge. Reading ls psychologically dcpcndcnl 
upon writing an<l drawing, needs olucrva.tlon for 1tlmulus, and the 
atlrrlng o[ lhc social lnstlncl-lhe demand for communication-for 
object •. 

(2) Number arises In connection whh the measuring o( things In 
constructive activities; hence arithmetic should bl! 10 taught and 
not In connection with figures or the observation o( objccu. 

(a) Nature study, geography, and history arc 10 be treatc~ as ex
tensions ol the chllu"s own activity, e.g .• there h no 1ense p,ycho
logically In stuilylng any geographical fact cxcepl u 1hc child sees 
th:it !act cnlcrlng Into an<l mo<lHylng 1,1, own acu and relation· 
,hips. 

(1) Mlm11e work. Is lo be avoided, whether It h (a) mainly physl• 
cal as In some o[ the k.lndergnrtcn exercises, In many ol the methods 
uml In drawing and writing, or (b) malnly lntcllc:ctual, u Uartlng 
with too much analysh, with p:irtii rather than wholes, prcstntlng 
objects and Ideas apart from their purpose and [unction. 
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(5) The lntellc;ctu:il and moral t.lisclpllnc, the tot:il :itmosrhcrc, la 
to lie pcrme.itcd with the klea that the &ehuol ls to the ch il<l an<l 
10 the teacher the social institution In which they live, and that 
It is IIOl a OIC:.1\S to IUIIIC outside end. 

This summary of the philosophy upon which the work of the 
school was to l,c uase<l may Le conclucled with an extract from 
a writing of a later uate, uul one which was l,:ue<l upon the 
earlier theory as that was dcvclope<l by Lhe experiences gained 
In the School itscU: "All learning ls from expcricau:c," This 
formula is an ohl one. Its special significance in this particular 
conneclion Is clcrivccl from the conception of the ilCt as the unit 
of experience, and the act ln its full development as a connec
tion between doing and undergoing, which when the connec
tion is perceived, supplies meaning to the act. 

'Every experience Involves a connection o( <lolng or trying whh 
aomcthlng which h 1111<lc1gu11c In conacc1uencc, A 1cp:uallon o( the: 
active <loing phase from the passive undergoing phase destroys the 
vital meaning o( an experience. Thinking ia the accurate an<l t.lelll>· · 
crate instituting ol connectlo1u between what Is <lone ant! lu cun• 
acqucncCJ. h notes nol only that they arc connectc<l, but the details 
o( the connection, It makes connecting llnlr.a explicit In the for'm of 
relationships. The ulmulus to thinking h fount! when we wish to 
dctcnnlne the algnlficancc of 1ome ac1, performed or to lie per· 
formed. Tl1en we anticipate conacqucnce,. Thh lmpllca that the 
situation u h etantl, h, either In fact ur to us, Incomplete and hence 
lntlct~nnln:atc. ';I"he projection o( consequences m~ans a proposed 
or tencatlve solution. :I"o perfect this hypothesis, existing conditions 
have to lie carefully 1crutin lmJ, ant! the Implications ol the hypoth· 
csls developed-an opeutlon called reasoning. Then th~ 1uggcstctl 
1olu1ion-thc ltlca or theory- has lo be tcstcJ by acting upon It. If 
It tirings a l,out certain consequence,, certain determinate changes, 
ln the world, It h accepted as valid. Otherwise It Is mo<llfiecl, and 
another trial mat.le. Thi~ldng l,nclude, all of these ucps- thc sense 
of the proLlem, the ol,scrvatlon of conditions, the form.itlon and 
rational elaboratlon of a suggested conclusion, and the active ex· 
pcrlmc111al tesllng. While all thinking r~sulu In knowledge, ul!l
fllalcly the value of .knowledge ls sul,ort.llnale to Its use In thinking. 
For \Ve llve not In a acllled and finished world, but In one which is 
going on, and where our main task Is prospective, ant! where retro-
1pcct-and all knowledge as distinct from thought h retrospect
h of value In the 10\ldlty, 1ecurlty, and lertlllt_y It affords our deal· 

r John Dewey, Democracy 0111f Educa//on, pp, s6t and 177, 
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Ing, with the foturc .••. To learn from experience Is lo malce a 
backward and forward connection between wh:it we do to th!ngs 
and what we c njoy or au lier Crom things In consequence. Un<lcr 
auch co1u.lhions, <lolng liecomcs a trying, an experiment with the 
worl<l to lint! out what It Is like, the undergoing liccomes Instruction 
-dhcovcry o( tl1c connection of things. · 

Twq conclusions lmport:inl for education follow. (1) Experience 
la prlrn::arily ;in actlvc-p:uslng affair; It ls not primarily cognitive. 
Dut (t) the meoiure of tire ualru o( an experience lie1 In the per• 
ce1>1lon o{ the rc:lationshlps or continuillcs to which h lcad1. 

A child or an adult-for the same principle holds In the lab
oratory as in the QUrscry-lcarns not alone by doing but by 
perceiving the consequences o[ what he has done in their re
lationship to what he may or may not do in the future: he cx
perilpents, he "lakes the consequences," he. considers them. 1£ 
they arc goocl, 11nd H they further or open other ways of con
tinuing the acth•ity, the act ls likely to Le repeated; I( not, ,uch 
a way o( acting is apt lo be modified 9r discontinued. Which
ever It may be, there has been a change In the per.son because o[ 
the meaning which has accrued to his experience. He has 
learned someth ing which should-and which will If the experi
ence be hat.I uncler educative conditions-open up new connec
tions for lhc future and thereby institute new ends or purposes 
as well as cunule him to employ more efficient means. Through 
the conscq uenccs of his acts are revealed both the significance, 
the character, of his purposes, previ<?usly blind and lmp_uhlve, 
and the re_latc<l facts and objects o( the world in which he lives. 
In thil experience knowledge cxt~nds both to the sci( ancl the 
worlt.l; it becomes serviceable and an object o! desire. In seeing 
how his acts change the world about liim, he learns the mean
ing o( his own powers and the ways Jn which his purposes must 
take account of things. Wilthout such learning purposes re
main Impulses or become mere dreams. With experience of 
this kinu, there is that growth within experience which is all 
one with cdu cation. 

~ 
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(5) The lntcllc;ctual and moral dlsclpll11c, the 1ot11l atmosphere, I, 
to Le permeated whli the Idea tliat the &clwol Is lo the child and 
to the teacher the social ins1ltullo11 In which they live, a111l that 
h ls 1101 a meat\S to 10111c ouuidc end. 

This summary of the philosophy upon which the work of the 
school was to l,e l>asctl .may Le conclude<l wilh an extract from 
a writing of a later <late, l>ut one which was l,asecl upon the 
earlier theory as that was dcvclopetl L>y the experiences gaineu 
Jn lhe School itself: "All learning is from txpcricncc." This 
formula ls an olu one. Its special significance in this particular 
connection ls derived (rom lhe conception o~ the act as the unit 
of experience, and the act In iu (ull uevelopment as a connec
tion uetwecn doing antl undergoing, which wlum the connec
tion is pcrceivcu, ,upplies meaning 10 the act. · 

'Every experience Involves a connection of doing or trying with 
aomcthlng which h 1111dc1gu11e In co111c11ucnce. A 1cp:aratl1111 of the 
active doing phase from the passive undergoing phase di:stroys the 
vital meaning o( an experience. Thinking h the :.iccuratc and Jcllu- · 
crate Instituting o[ connections between what Is clone anc.l hs con• 
,equencc:s. ll notes not only that they arc connected, but the dcu,i'ls 
of the connection, It ma lcs connecting links explicit Jn the for·m of 
relationship,. The 11imulus to thinking ii (ounc.l when we wish to 
dctennlnc the significance of some act, performed or to be per• 
formed. Then we anticipate co111equcnce1. This lmpllca that the 
ahuatlon as h atand1 h, cillwr In facl or to us, lni:0111plc1c and hence 
ln<lettnninate. The projection of consequences means a proposcc.l 
or tentative solution. To perfect this hypothesis, existing conditions 
have to be cardully scrutinized, and the lmpllcatlons of the hypoth• 
esls di:vclopcc.1-an operation callec.l rcuoning. Then th~ auggcsted 
solution-the Idea or theory-has lo be tested by acting upon It. I( · 
IL I.icings about certain consequence,, certain determinate changes, 
Jn the worhJ, h It accepted as valid. Otherwise lt ls modified, and 
another trial made. Th i~lr.ing Ir elude, all o[ these 11eps-thc sense 
of the problem, the observation of conditions, the formation and 
rational elaboration o( a augi;ested conclusion, and 1l1e active ex• 
perlmcntal testing. While all thinking r~sulu In knowledge, ul!l· 
fllatcly the value of .knowledge Is subordinate to Its use In thinking. 
For we live not In a scttlcll and finished world, L,ut In anc which is 
going on, and where our main task Is prospective, :anu where relro-
1pcct-and all lr.nowlcd'.ge as distinct from thought It retrospect
h of value ln lhe ,olidlty, security, and fcrtlll~y it afford, our deal· 

r John Dewey, Demor:racy 0114 Educallon, pp. 16i and •n• 
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Ing, with the future .••• To learn from experience Is to make a 
backwanl and forward connection between wh:it we do to things 
and what we enjoy or mlier Crom things in consequence. Under 
,uch conditions, doing becomes a trying, an experiment with the 
world to find out what It Is Ulr.c, the undergoing becomes Instruction 
-discovery o( the connection o( things. · 

Tw~ conclusions Important (or education Callow. (1) Experience 
h prhilarlly an active-p:mlng allalr; it ls not primarily cognitive. 
Ilut (•) the mea~ure of lite value of an experience lie, In the per
ception u{ \\1c rc:lutlonshlps or continuities lo which It leads. 

A child or an auult-for the same princ:iple holds In the lau
oratory as in the !)Ursery-learns not alone by doing but by 
perceiving the consequences of what he has done In their re
lationship to what he may or may not do in the future: he cx
pcri1pe11u, he "take! the consequences," he considers them. If 
they are goou, nnd H they further or open other ways oC con
tinuing the activity, the act Is likely to l,c repeated; If not, ,uch 
a way of acting is apt to be modified or discontinued. Which· 
ever lt may be, there has bicen a change in the person because of 
the meaning which has accrued to hi:s experience. He has 
learned .something which .should-and which will I( the experi
ence be hatl under educative conclltlons-opun up new connec• 
tions for the f~ture and thereby Institute new ends or purposes 
as well as enable him to employ more eITTcicnt meam, Through 
the conscc1uences o( his acts are rcvealetll both the sign I ficance1 

the character, o( his purposes, prcviqusly blinu and lmp_ulslve, 
and the rc_latcd facu ancl objects o( the worltl ln which he lives. 
In this experience knowledge ext<;nds bo th lo 1he self anu the 
worlu; it become$ serviceable and an objiect o[ desire. In seeing 
how his acts change the world about liim, he learns the mean
ing ol his own powers and the ways In which his purposes must 
take account o{ thing,. Without such learning purposes re
main impulses or become mere dreams. With experience o( 
this kind, there is that growth within experience which Is all 
one with c.ducatlon. 




